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Two Dollars in Cash
To the winner In The Journal’s fourth 
prize essay contest. Papers must reach 
The Journal office not later than Sept. 17.

See Page 4.

t o c h  l o u n i a l
DEVOTED TO THE LIVE STOCK INTERESTS OF TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST.

DALLAS, FORT WORTH AND SAN ANTONIO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 27,1901.

The Best Market
»

Report pabllshed by any weoMy pas 
per in the Southwest Is givea in Th#
Journal. It is obtained from the meat 
reliable sources and is carefully ceireet* 
ed.

Every Week,
CA ÏÏLE  FEEDING.

80M E DIVERSITY OF OPINION
AS TO OUTLOOK-PLENTY OF 

COMMISSION MONEY.

What kind of a market there will be 
for feeders a few months hence is 
just now worrying a good many 
people in Texas. Many cattlemen are 
inclined to believe that prices will be 
good, and that those who feed cattle 
will make money in spite of the ex
pected high prices for feed. Others 
are less optimistic, but the majority 
are apparently taking a rather roseate 
view of the situation. The initial big 
sale of feeders by S. B. Burnett, at 
good round figures, seems to bear out 
this idea. Few cattlemen, however, 
are ready to make figures on feeder 
cattle, or to venture a decided opin
ion as to what prices will be.

Commenting on the general cattle 
feding situation in respect to the 
great drouth, the Twentieth Century 
Farmer says in a late issue:

“A pareful and thorough canvass of 
the cattle loan companies in connec
tion with our great financial institu
tions puts us in position to assure 
those wlio have borrowed money on 
their cattle that if it seems better to 
them to hold their cattle for another 
six, or even twelve months, they can 
have their loans extended, or, in case 
of need, borrow more money. The 
conditions for this leniency are that 
the owner of the cattle shall have a 
good supply of rough feed, safely 
housed, or prospect of good winter 
range.

“The custom of providing hay and 
forage for severe winter weather has 
become so nearly universal that very 
few can now be found who trust to 
luck to bring their cattle through. 
Coinmi.sslon men report that their 
customers have plenty of rough feed, 
some of them reporting that they are 
buying yearlings to carry through the 
winter. While all admit that the 
stock situation a few weeks ago 
seemed grave, the loan companies 
now take a cheerful view of the fut
ure. While they advise a conserva
tive management of the herds to the 
extent of putting all dry cows and beef 
steers on the market, they also advise 
that all immature and breeding cattle 
be kept on the range. They have 
plenty of money to loan at a fair rate 
of Interest to all who have good cattle 
to put up as security. It is a signifl- 

• cant fact that the capitalists now pre
fer the cattle as security in preference 
to the land they feed on. The his
tory of the loans made on different

classes of security shows that cattle 
are the very best security that can be 
offered.

“ The condition of the money mar
ket is favorable to borrowers. There 
is a large amount of loanable funds 
in the country banks. The big crops 
and good prices of the last five years 
have changed the farmer from a bor
rower to a depositor. All country 
banks have a surplus of loanable 
funds w'hich they are only too glad 
to loan on cattle security. In con
nection with this statement the man
ager of one of he largest loan com
panies in Nebraska informs us that 
up to Aug. 15, they had not had a 
single applicati(^ for a loan from 
cattle feeders—a state of affairs un
precedented in their history. This 
shows that there must be money in 
the country banks to loan. They, 
however, state that they have in- 
ceased their loans to the owners of 
stock cattle and stand ready to loan 
more on the same security. They ex
pect that later, when farmers know 
just how they stand in relation to 
the supply of com and other feeds, 
to furnish a large amount of money 
to conservative feeders to carry their 
stock through the feeding season.

“The financial situation has never 
been so strong In the west as at the 
present time. In former years most 
of the money loaned on cattle came 
from the east and the interest on the 
same, which w’as high, went out of the 
western country. Now there is plenty 
of mon̂ ?y west of the Mississiopi river 
to supply all local demands. In the 
last few years, as a nation, we have 
passed from debtors to creditors, and 
the people in the trans-IVIississippi 
country passed from borrowers to 
lenders. No legitimate enterprise that 
can offer good security languishes for 
lack of capital. The great cattle in
dustry will not suffer from lack of 
money to develop It. Money awaits 
in liberal amount all who can offer a 
safe margin of security, and exten
sions will readily be granted to con
servative borrowers who will benefit 
by holding their stock another year.”

I road by Jan. 1. Five thousand of the 
j number are to be delivered on or be- 
! fore Oct. 15 and the remainder on or 
: before Jan. 1, 1902. The cattle are to 
j go to the feed lots. Mr. Burnett has 
j also sold 2500 head of the figure 8 year- 
j lings on his King county ranch to Ed. 
IH. Reid of Denver. The price was $18 
I per head and they are to be delivered 
early in September.

Big Mexican Ranch Deal.—Another 
deal has just been closed in El Paso 
that involves the transfer of all the 
ranch property of the Santo Domingo 
ranch, situated near Ahumado on the 
Mexican Central railroad. The proper
ty was owned by a London, England, 
company, and was sold by its agent, 
I. W. Ross, to A. W. T^ant, a well 
known mining man of Steeple Creek, 
N. M, The San Domingo ranch con
tains 240,000 acres and is well im
proved, being considered one of the 
finest in Mexico. The other property 
included in the sale was 8590 head of 
Hereford and Durham bred cattle, 100 
head broke horses, 100 head bronchos, 
twenty-four work mules, all the wag
ons, farm implements and other sup
plies on a big ranch. The purchase 
price is not made public.

part in the control of her vast stock 
interests. This year about 22,000 head 
of young steers and heifer yearlings 
have been sold from the ranch and a 
conservative estimate places not less 
than 100,000 head now on the ranch, 
which is one of the best managed and 
most successful holdings in the entire 
country.

The Kansas City Show.—Great prepa
rations are being made by the Live
stock Breeders’ associations for the 

'great American Royal show at Kansas 
jCity. Some changes have been made 
■ in the dates and it is intended that the 
; show shall ^ en  October 21 and contin- 
I ue until October 26. It is said that the 
I Aberdeen-Angus breeders , w’ho with
drew a short time ago, may conclude to 

1 re-enter the show and hold a sale.

cars, one return pass; for five care, 
two return passes; for eleven cars, 
three return passes. Three return 
passes is ihe limit, no matter how 
many cars are furnished by one ship
per. It is claimed by the railroads 
that three persons are sufficient to care 
for a trainload of stock, and that the 
practice of some shippers of bringing 
along a man for every car, thus giving 
not only all the male members of their 
families and all their employes, but 
most of their neighbors a free ride to 
Kansas City and return in the course 
of the year, is something of an im
position. ' Circular letters have just 
been sent out to the live stock agents 
notifying them of the change.

to splendidly. I think somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 1,200 cars of cat
tle have now gone to market from El
gin, and there are about 3,000 more to | 
come from that point, making thej 
movement so far not more than a third 
over. The northern part of the Creek 
nation and the southern division of the' 
Osage country are generally pretty j 
dry, what few rains that have fallen 
havinb been of a local character, and | 
of no great benefit.” I

Humane Society to Act.—The Colo
rado Humane society, a branch of the 
organization which displayed its. ignor
ance by opposing the repeal of the 28- 
hour feeding law, now proposes to 
make it warm for all cattlemen in Col
orado who fail to provide plenty of wa
ter and feed for cattle, having been 
stirred to unwonted exertion by the 
report that a herd of cattle was per
mitted to die of thirst in a pasture near 
Denver. There may be a few isolated 
cases where cattlemen fail to make 
the proper effort to provide food and 
water for cattle, but as a general rule 
the financial interests involved are 
sufficient to make the stockmen take 

i the best possible care of the animals 
I without any spur from a humane soci- 
! ety.

Elk and Deer.—A story of the “ im
portant if true” brand that is designed 
to make sport lovers nerves tingle 
comes from Wyoming. It is reported 
that near the head of Shoshone river, 
elk and deer are so numerous that they 
are destroying the crops of ranchmen 
wherever a break can be found in a 
fence. The animals are traveling in 
large heards, deer and elk mixed to
gether without discrimination. They 
are supposed to have been driven from 
the mountains by lack of feed, caused 
by the snow banks of last winter fail
ing to be melted by the low tempera
ture which  ̂has prevailed through the 
summer.

Burnett Makes Big Sale.—S. B. Bur
nett of Fort Worth has opened the sea
son with one of the biggest straight 
sales of feeders ever made in Texas, 
E. B. Harrold of Fort Worth and H. A. 
Pierce of Waxahachie being the pur
chasers. The deal involves between 
8000 and 9000 steers and will run up 
to about $250,000. They include all 
the native steers, 2 years and up off 
of the famous 6666 ranch; also all the 
3-year-olds and up bought cattle off the 
same ranch. There are supposed to be 
12,000 head in the entire herd and the 
buyers will get a 25 per cent cutback. 
They will be delivered f. o. b. Burk 
Station on the Fort Worth and Denver

Mrs. King Buys More Land.—Mrs.
Richard King of Nueces county, the 
largest individual land holder in Texas, 
and owner of the largest number of cat 
tie held by any w'oman in the United 
States, has bought from the Texas 
Land and Cattle company, owner of 
the Laureles ranch. 110,000 acres of 
land lying southwest of Agua Dulce 
creek, in Nueces county, and adjoining 
her pastures, which were already con
siderably over 1,000,000 acres in ex
tent. Rumor states that about $3’ an 
acre was paid for the land just pur
chased. The King ranch, better knowh 
as the “ Santa Gertrudes,” has been for 
a dozen years or more under the man
agement of R. J. Kleberg, formerly 
president of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
associat'on, Mrs. King taking no active

Kirk B. Armour III.—Kirk B. Ar
mour, general manager of the Kansas 
City plant of the Armour Packing com
pany is critically ill at W’atkins Glen, 
N. Y., where he has been for the past 
six weeks taking a vacation. His phy
sician, Dr. J. D. Griffith, left Kansas 
City Friday, and reached W^atkins 
Glen Saturday night in Mr. Armour’s 
private car, “ Lycoming.” It is the 
intention of the physician to biing Mr. 
Armour to Kansas City if his condition 
will permit, but it is feared that it will 
be unsafe to move him at this time. 
For several months the health of Mr. 
Armour has not been good.

i No Passes for Single Cars.—After 
January 1, 1902, the shipper who has 
only one load of cattle or hogs for 
market must either send them in un
accompanied or pay his fare home, 
says the Kansas City Telegram. The 
railroads entering Kansas City will not, 

i after the first of the year, furnish re
turn transportation unless two cars 
are shipped. It has been the practice 

¡of some roads, and from some terrl- 
I tory to allow return for one person 
with each car of stock. Recently the 
western roads got together and decid
ed that they w'ere too generous, and 
after carefully considering the matter 
adopted the following rule: For two

The Feeder Outlook.—H. F. Delozler, 
livestock agent of the Frisco, is quoted 
as saying:

“ If the cotton crop materializes as 
w’ell all over the south as it now gives 
promise of doing, the coming winter 
will see the heaviest supply of cattle 
on feed at the cottonseed mills of the 
territories and Texas that has ever 
been handled before in a single winter.

“Vhe shortage in fat cattle this win
ter from Missouri will be extremely 
pronounced. Last year it was liberal, 
and the deficit the coming season will 
be all the more noticeable on that ac
count. I think that only a single car 
will come In this winter, where tw’enty 
loads of finished corn cattle were mar
keted the past season. From the ter
ritori^ and Texas, on the other hand, 
a larger supply of cattle will be han
dled if the cotton crop does not take a 
setback. At present it is in perfect 
condition all over the territories, as I 
can vouch for myscelf, and I have it 
on good authority from a Texas grow
er that the plant is in finer shape all 
through that state this year than It 
was ever in before. A yield like the 
one promised means that every cotton
seed mill will be full up to the brim 
with cattle the coming winter.

“The inquiry for space and feed at 
the mills has already begun. When I 
was at Elgin, a few days ago, three 
cattlemen had started south in search 
of feed for their steers. They w'ere 
anxious and willing to place contracts 
for the meal right away. Rains have 
not been general all over Oklahoma 
and the Indian Territory, and the re
sult has been that in some localities 
the pastures are in such bad shape that 
cattle are not doing satisfactorily upon 
them. Their owners will naturally 
hold them until winter and'then feed 
cottonseed for a short time, as the 
chances are that the season is now so 
far advanced that those grass cattle 
will not be fat enough to market right 
off the pastures.

“Around Elgin, Kansas, for a dis
tance of twenty miles south of that 
point in the Osage nation, grass is in 
splendid shape and cattle are rounding

To Shorthorn Breeders.—.Assistant! 
Secretary B. O. Cowan of the Short-j 
horn Breeders’ association recently is
sued the following: !

It is with no small degree of satis-' 
faction that the American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ association congratulates all | 
breeders on the continued prosperous i 
condition and the bright outlook for. 
the breed, in spite of the severe drouth' 
that has prevailed throughout the corn-, 
belt states. Cattle breeders every-' 
where will hail with joy the report of  ̂
the splendid sale of Geo. Harding & | 
Son of Chicago, Aug. 7, where nearly ; 
sixty shorthorns made an average of j 
1657. This was a choice lot of cattle,' 
being carefully selected from three 
most excellent herds, and at the prices 
realized some of these cattle were no 
doubt sold at a loss. But the action of 
the Messrs. Harding in resolutely go-  ̂
ing on with the sale, and the confidence' 
shown by the men who bought the cat-1 
tie, under conditions calculated to test 
men’s nerve, w ill prove a source of in
spiration and encouragement to all' 
breeders. 1 ..e effect of the drouth has 
no doubt been exaggerated in some lo
calities. but admitting its severity, is 
it not better for the cattleman to reso
lutely face the conditions and preserve 
valuable breeding animals by some 
economy in the more costly feed and 
by utilizing the cheaper food which is 
ordinarily wasted on most farms than 
to dispose of his cattle at a sacrifice?

The cattleman who makes such a * 
sacrifice will surely' regret It during 
the next spring and summer when the 
price of beef has gone beyond the high 
price of 1895, and is soaring around 
the high point of 1882, and under this 
stimulus, pedigreed cattle are being 
sold at enhanced values. After aw'hile | 
the rains will come and grass, when ' 
touched by the magic w’and of water 
and sunshine, wull respond to the; 
touch and grow and grow until the 
fields, which are now “browm and 
sere,” shall be carpeted with a won
drous growth of green. And since nat
ure often compensates for partial fail
ure it Is not at all unreasonable to ex-  ̂
pect a fall growth of grass, particular
ly blue grass, that will carry cattle 
well into the winter months. The as-, 
sociation desires to assure the breed-' 
ers that the four great national shows 
and sales to be held under Its author
ity will be made as good as possible.

No effort will be spared. To accom
plish this purpose the co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly requested. 
Bring your choice specimens for exhi
bition or sale, but if you cannot exhibit 
your cattle, encourage fair maungers 
by your presence. The dale for show 
at Hamline. Minn., la Sept. 2 to 7. Tho 
sale of Shorthorns will be Tuesday, 
Sept. 3, at 10 a. m.

'The show at Louisville will be Sept. 
23 to 28, and the Shorthorn sale Sept, 
26. probably in the afternoon.

Kansas City show. Oct. 16 to 26.
Chicago show, Dec. 1 to 7.
Phillips’ New Scheme.—George H. 

Phillips expects to regain his title aa 
corn king at the head of a $500,000 
company in which his creditors will 
hold much of the stock. “ We have 
only to hear from creditors represent
ing about $55.000 out of the $210,000,’' 
said Mr. Phillips. *T think the way, 
they have responded In offering to take 
stock In the new company for the face 
value of the claims is remarkable. And 
what most pleased me this momins 
was to find that a St. Louis commis
sion man with a claim of about $5.000, 
and tw’o houses in the regular trade at 
Kansas City, responded with the oth
ers and expressed a willingness to tako 
an Interest in the new Phillips com
pany, There is no longer any uncer< 
tainty about where our creditors stand.

“Of the $500.000 capital stock pro
posed. Mr. Hill. Mr. Collins and myself 
will hold a smaller proportion than 
before—about $150.000 for the thr«t% 
As soon as the new stock is at par ev- 
er.v creditor of the old company will 
be paid in full and the coneeru will bo 
well established.”

Crops in Mexico.—.\dvices from tho 
rity of Mexico are v»'ry encouraging 
in regard to the crop outlook for that 
country. Industrial Agent Temple of 
the Me.xical Central railway has re
turned from an inspection of crops 
along tile lines composing tliat sys
tem and says the eountry is tboroughly 
prosperous and as a result good 
times may be looked for as soon aa 
the las# danger to the coin crop from 
frost is passed. From Silao to Leon 
ami along the San Luis braiu'h corn 
could not be in bett**r shape unless It 
was harvested. In all tliat part of th« 
country the prospects are for a big 
yield, much more than tlie average 
crop. I’rospects there arc so good that 
tliose regions will more tlian make up 
for any shortage there may l)o in <»th- 
er parts of the country and that when 
the harvest is over it will he found 

 ̂tliat the Republic has produced at lca.st 
an average crop and possilily more. It 

I is true that at tho present time the 
I price of corn is always above the nor- 
 ̂mal, but all that will he <-hangcd in 
a short time. In those regions where 

[the crop is now looking the best, grain 
I is selling from $7 to $8 p«t  cargo.

TEXAS CATTLE RAISERS.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HELD 

QUARTERLY SESSION AT FORT 
WORTH AND RECEIVED 

NEW MEMBERS.

’The regular quarterly session of the 
executive committee of the Texas Cat
tle Raisers’ association was held at 
Fort Worth Monday. President Murdo 
McKenzie presided and the following 
members of the committee w’ere pres
ent: S. B. Burnett, Fort Worth; A. B. 
Robertson. Colorado City; D. B. Gard
ner, Dickens county; A. G. Boyce, Chil
dress; W. W. Turney, El Paso; C. B. 
Willingham, Roswell, N. M., and Rich
ard Walsh. Paladuro.

The following new members repre
senting 59.000 head of cattle were ad- 

.mitted to the association: J. C. Davis, 
Dickens county; J. A. Birch, Dickens 
county; Geo. Douglass, Kerr county; 
Graham & Kyle and T. B. Blair, Odes
sa; John Baxter. Colorado county; W. 
L. Holmsley, Midland; J. G. Hammon, 
Midland; J. C. Gray, Vinita, I, T.; L. 
H. Claunch, Live Oak county; Lorenzo 
Llgon, Clayton, N. M.; L. E. Seamon, 
Potter county; J. D. Slay tor, Llano; 
Jerry Yates, Campbellton; Robt Barde, 
Fort Sill, Ok.; Chas. Downie. Sander
son; H. G. Hendricks, Miami; D. K. 
McMullan, San Angelo; H. O. Beal, 
Lubbock; MacGinley, Berry Norman, 
Hoover & Hood, Hemphill county; J. 
W’. Lostutter. Emporia. Kan.; C. S. 
Carsner. Victoria; Wolf Bros., Lam
pasas; Frank Rockefeller, Belvidere. 
Kiowa county, Kan.; Hutton & Light, 
Chickasha, I. T.; J. W. Henderson. 
Ozona, Tex.; O. H. Graham. Womack; 
W. F. Taylor, Canadian; Hamilton & 
Patton, Quanah; W. T. Winn, Davis, I. 
T.; A.-J. Boyd. Midland; G. W. Rob
bins, Comanche Reservation, Ok.; C. 
H. Adkins, Norman. Ok.; R. G. Far- 
rum. Hereford; J. R. Southerland, Co
manche Reservation; E. W. Gill. Stick- 
horn. Tex.; Otto Barley. Bean, Ok.; N. 
Allen, Midland; T. G. Klndrick, Mid
land; Geo. T. W’Tiitaker, Beaver coun
ty, Ok.; Young Bros. Cattle company. 
Protection, Kan.; J. K. Burén, Marfa;
E. L. Martin, Fort McKavett; J. D. 
Leatherman. Toyah; R  P. and R. W. 
Cowden. Midland: C. W, King. Co
manche. Ok.; J. E. Gardner. Stiles, 
Tex.; D. Campbell, Pecos county; W.
F. Essex, Norman. Ok.; B. F. Ruth, 
Englemond, Kan.; Simmerman & 
Stubbs. Carlsbad. N. M.; E. D. Byrd, 
Mangum, Ok.; E. L. Slaughter, Mid
land; J. M. Davidson. Dickens county; 
Mrs. Hessle Elliott, Midland; Birge & 
Mayfield, Chickasha. I. T.; E. K. Webb, 
W êbb City, Mo.; Q. Bone, Lubbock; H. 
C. Cummings, Crane county; J. H. 
Williams, Snyder & Bowman, D. C. 
Sloan, J. D. Rawlins and James Broa., 
Stamford; T. J. Draper, Midland; C. F. 
Croby, Castro county; S. B. Tullens, 
Midland; W. P. Seymour, New Mexi
co; Dorset Carter, Purcell, I. T.; C. F. 
Simmond, Oakville, Tex.

Bi^orts from different ̂ sections were
jE  tkt «Satt tba .coadtUons ^ere

rather favorable. Mr. Walsh reported 
that in his section in?^uding Arip- 
strong, Donley, Hall, Swisher and Bris
coe counties the range was good aiM 
that there was plenty of water. There 
are about 100,000 head of cattle in 
these counties. Mr. Boyce from Chil
dress said that he had reports that 
there was an abundance of w’ater now.

! Mr. McKenzie, whose ranch is between 
I the Denver and Texas and Pacific 
j roads, said that w’hile there was an 
'abundance of water that the grasshop- 
' pors had done not a little damage to 
I the grass, !Mr. Robertson stated that 
the grass was short and that there was 
but little water In the upper plains 
country. He stated, however, that 

! there was no complaint in and around 
Coloroda City.

Cotton Growers Organize.—The Hop
kins County Cotton Growers’ associ
ation was organized at Sulphur Springs 
last week by Oswald Wilson, special 
field agent of the department df agri
culture and secretary of the Texas Cot
ton Growers’ association. The Hop
kins County association has about 40 

I charter members. The following of- 
! fleers were elected: Jerome Hender- 
i son. president: John T. Hargrove, vice- 
; president: A. P. Landers, secretary; I. 
M. Dawson, treasurer, all of Sulphur 
Springs. Executive committee. T. C. 
McCorkle. Ben Shepherd. M. E. Ste
phens. Albert. Brannon, Charles Car- 
bett, R. T. Rivers, Robert Posey and 
Hinson Strother.

Philae and Cleopatra’s Needle. To 
carry out this tremendous work, the 
channels of the river had to be divert
ed to permit the excavations on which 
to carry the superstructure. At first a 
great trench was dug. then filled with 
conrete rubble, thus producing a huge 
solid bed of rock. Upon this have been 
erected the granite piers for the sluic
es and supporting viaduct. The dam 
is pierced with 180 sluices. By this 
dam a billion tons of water is saved.

It will form a huge lake, 140 miles in 
length. The work has been carried on 
instantly day and night, since it was 
imperative it should be pushed for
ward with all possible speed, owing, to 
the compulsory cessation of labor for 
several weeks during the time the Nile 
is in flood. Some 8.500 natives have 
been employed on the w’ork, working 
day aug night shifts.

WINNING ESSAYS.
RICHARD P. PITTENGER OF FORT 

WORTH AND CARRIE WILL
IAMS OF SARALVO WON 

IN FIRST CONTEST.

Irrigation in Egypt.—Mr. Talbot, in 
the Cosmopolitan tells about the new 
dams which are being built at Assouan 
and Assiout in upper Egypt, which 
will add 2,500 square miles to the land 
that can be cultivated in that ancient 
and most interesting country. He es
timates the value of this land at $400.- 
000.000. The building of these dams 
is a delight to the contemplation of en
gineers. That land has been going in
to eclipse for 3,000 years. In Napo
leon's brief visit there, though he was 
hedged about by enemies and fighting 
tremendous battles, he did not lose 
his head. He figured that the p.'ob- 
lem of rejuvenating Egypt lay in the 
restraining and turning of the waters 
of the Nile, and suggested the con
struction of a huge dam near Cairo. 
Other attempts have been made to dam 
the great river and have failed. The 
necessary surveys were made. The 
project had the enthusiastic support 
of Lord Cromer, and three gentlemen. 
Sir Benjamin Baker^ t̂he engineer, Sir 
John Aird, the contractor, and Mr. An
drew Cassell, the financier, agreed to 
build the dam for $25.000.000, noth
ing to be paid until the work was fin
ished and satisfactory. The object, as 
given by Mr. Talbot, was to erect two 
huge dams across the river at Assouan 
and Assiout, respectively. By those 
dams two great reservoirs would be 
created, through which it would be 
possible to Irrigate the country. The 
river at Assouan ie over a mile in 
width, and the dam stretched from the 
right to the left bank, a total distance 
of a mile and a quarter. It is built of 
a solid wall of granite rising ninety feet 
above the level of low Nile, and is 
about sixty feet in width at the sum
mit. The great blocks for this work 
were taken from the same quarry that 
BopfiUed the stone for thq temples Of

In accordance with the previous an
nouncement the papers in the first of 
the Journal’s prize essay contests 
were turned over for examination to 
a committee named by the managing 
editor. This committee after thorough
ly considering the papers made the 
following awards: Boy’s prize, one
dollar in cash, to Richard P. Pitten- 
ger, 1102 Sixth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.; 
girl’s prize, one dollar in cash, to 
Miss Carrie Williams, Saralvo, Ellis 
county, Tex. The competition was very 
close, particularly in th  ̂ girl’s contest, 
and the committee recommended that 
Miss Mabel Milton of Crowley, Tar
rant county, be given special mention 
for the excellence of the paper sub
mitted by her. In making the awards 
the committee closely followed the 
rules of the contest, taking into full 
consideration the age of the writers of 
all the papers submitted. Following 
are the winning papers;
WHAT CAN A GIRL DO TO MAKE 

HOME ATTRACTIVE?
To make home attractive a girl 

should keep everything neat and clean. 
To have a place for everything and to 
keep everything in its place helps a 
great deal to make home attractive. A 
girl should do as much of the house

work as possible and do it well, for 
anything that is worth doing, is worth 
doing well.

There are many things a girl can 
make, such as pin cushions and chair 
tidies, that help to make home attract
ive. If a girl has the time to spare 
she could try to raise flowers, for they 
help to make home attractive.

A girl should be kind to her par
ents, brothers and sisters, for a home 
w'ith a quarrelsome family is not muen 
attractive.*

A girl should be kind to everybody 
and treat everybody right, for a home 
without friends is not much attract
ive.

Above all, a girl should keep her 
head combed and her clothes clean.

There are many ways a girl can 
earn money which she could spend for 
things that would help to make her 
home attractive.

If a girl would do as I 
have written I think she <Tould have 
an attractive home.

CARRIE WILLIAMS, 
Sarftlvo, Tex., age 13 years.

and feeding. Raising hogs Is a good 
way. When a hog is fat you can either 
kill it or sell it alive.

RICHARD P. PITTENGER,
1102 Sixth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex., age 

12 years.

Cereals in Northern Latitudes.—“It
is a singular fact t’uat barley, rye and 
oats will open in Norway.” writes W.
E. Curtis, “not far from the polar cir
cle, In exactly the same time, 90 days, 
that it requires in the south of France, 
provided the seed have been grown in 
this climate. This is explained by bot
anists on the theory that the length of 
the arctic days compensate for thè 
lack of heat, although the direct rays 
of the sun, as in Dakota and Canada, 
are warm and penetrating. Botanists 
have also observed that the leaves of 
the trees in the northern districts of 
Norway are larger than those of the 
same species grown in southern re
gions of Europe, A maple, for ex
ample, brought from Italy will grow 
leaves twice as large if transplanted 
to this northern latitude. This leaf 
development is also attributed to the 
long continuance of sunlight in the 
summer. I have already alluded in 
previous letters to the deeper colors
of, ihe flowers and the richer flavor of | -------- -------- - ------------------------------ ------------------  ■ ~ —
tbfe^ruits. which are explained upon

i W H A T  A BOY CAN DO TO EARN  
I MONEY FOR H IM S E L F  ON 

A FARM.
! "Working in the field is one way. You 
! can help plow and plant corn, then you 
j can help hoe it, and when it is ready; 
! to gather, you can help. Or he can! 
take a little place of his own and^plowj 

■ it and plant it with any kind of seed 
, ho likes. And he can take care of it,
; and he will have a good crop. Then 
you can help make hay. You can drive 

i the rake, and at the last of August you 
; can pick cotton.

Raising Durham calves Is another 
way to make money, if you take the 
right care of them, such as watering

tQBfeme theory. 
•̂ ‘Wh

CASH PRIZES RECEIVED.
The cash prizes of one dollar each , 

were forwarded by the Journal to the 
winners as soon as the report of ,the 
examining committee was made and 
the following letters of acknowledg- j 
ment were received:* ,

Saralvo, Tex., Aug. 22. 
Editor Journal:

I received the premium of $1.00 this 
morning for prize essay. Please accept 
my thanks, with best wishes for the 
Journal. CARRIE WILLIA.M.S.

Fort Worth, Aug. 22. 
Editor Journal:

I was greatly surprised at gaining 
the prize essay for which I received 
$1.00 to-day, and I am ever so much 
obliged to the Journal for it.

RICHARD P. PITTE.XGER,
1102 Sixth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.

To Corner Maine Apples.—The ru
mor has been revived that the Ar
mours of Chicago are making an ef-' 
fort to corner the apple crop of Maine, 
and that they have set apart for that 
purpose a fund of $3,000,000 and have 
agents traveling through the state 
making offers for the entire crop. The 
Maine crop is very light this year, I 
and it is regarded extremely doubt-1 
ful if, even at high prices, the Ar-1 
mours will be able to get the 1,000,000 j 
barrels of fruit which they are said to j 
desire.

gardens of less than three aercs. Tho 
total value of domestic animals and 
poultry was $2,176. Potat')es and tur
nips lurnished the prirndpal' iiiromo 
from vegetal)k*s. Next to vegetables 
grass cut for hay and ensilage is tho 
most imi)ortant agricultural iiroduct. 
From the standpoint of income upon 
tiie capital invested, poultry-raising in 
1X99 was n-latively the most profitably 
Ijranch of Alaskẑ n agriculture.

War Averted.—War between France 
and Turkey was threatened for a few 
days last week on account dT the refus
al of Turkey to allow (he exercise ot 
certain rights alleged to have been 
granted to tlie Frt:nch Quay company, 
Turkey finally annoumed that tho 
rignts claimed would be granted.

A connmunity ihat does not plan« 
liogs, chickens, cattle ami vegetables of 
all kinds and depends entirely on th# 
cotton crop for a support can not hopo 
to prosper, rain or shine, season or no 
season. Those farmers wlio do not be
lieve in diversification ouglit to go to 
a school of instruction—you can get 
this information from Alvord farmcis 
—almost every passenger train which 
leaves this place is loaded with produce 
of various kinds, which shows the rich 
result of diversification.—Alvord Bud
get.

heat can be cultivated as far 
north as the 65th parallel; barley is < 
pretty sure to ripen in eight weeks up 
to the 70th degree of latitude, and oats 
can be grown with profit as high as 
the T2nd degree. Oats are grown more'* 
than any other cereal, then barley and 
mangcorn, a species of grain which | 
is said to be a mixture of barley and 
oats. It is fit for human food and; 
equally as good as fodder for cattle, 1 
especially for fattening sw Ine. The I 
Lapps mix it with the milk of the I 
reindeer and make a cake which is 
believed to be a preventive of scurvy. 
Wheat yields an average of 16.9 bush-! 
els to the acre, rye 17.3 bushels, bar-' 
ley 18.2, and oats 16.4. It requires na
tive seed, however, to produce these, 
crops. Foreign grain, if brought from 
a wanner climate, will not grow here, j 

“Potatoes are the chief product of \ 
the farms in the higher latitudes and 
are the principal food of the people, | 
with fish, cheese, ‘flatbrod,’ which is : 
made of barley flour, mashed potatoes! 
and meal of peas boiled down to a j 
pulp and then rolled out -thin and 
baked. The potato crop is as import
ant here as it is in Ireland. .The an
nual product is about 12$ baslkels per 
capita of the population and an aver
age of 240 busnela per Tur^
nips, carrots, cabbage, beets, and oth
er root crops are grown in moderate 
quantities as tar Bortb aa tbe arctic 
circlia,”

«
O
o
o TWO DOLLARS

Will be paid to the tvianer in the FOURTH 
of the Journal’s Essay Contests, for which 
papers must be submitted not later than 
September 17. The contest is open to both 
boys and girls. The subject is “ MY FA
VORITE ANIMAL—THE CARE OF IT.” 
For full information in regard to this and 
other contests

SEEPAGES

o
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Will Uncle Sam Pay Freight?—Sec
retary Wilson of the agricultural de
partment is pushing forward a plan 
for extending the foreign fruit trade 
of this country. Briefly he proposes 
that the government pay the freight 
charges for a time on the fruit and 
guarantee the shipper against loss by 
reason of the cost of transportation. 
This would be done only for a year 
or two, until American fruit growers 
had established the worth of their 
goods in the European markets. At 
Its last session congress appropriated 
$20,000 to be expended in the “en- 
fcouragement of pomological enter
prise,” and Mr. Wilson reasons that no 
more practical w*ay of encouraging the 
farmer could be devised than to pay 
the freight on his exports of fruit. 
There is a question of the legality of 
the payment of freights by the gov
ernment which is causing some hesi
tancy dbout putting the contemplated 
plan into operation.

—

Alaskan Farm Statistica.—The cen- j 
sus bureau has issued a report on the: 
agricultural statistics for Alaska. It | 
shows that Alaska’s total farm wealth, 
June 1, 1900, was $15,686, of which 
$2,196 was invested in live stock,* S690 
In Implements and machinery, and $12,- 
800 in animals, the value of build
ings and other improvements. Build
ings have been erected on nine of the 
twelve farms in the territory. Pre
paring the soil for cultivation has 
been the chief item of expense in open
ing farms, being in some instances 
$120 per acre. Twelve farms have a 
total acreage of 159 acres, and vege
tables are the principal product. Five 
9t thA imoM  |tr̂  fseidi

The staple vegetables found upon tho 
tables of every family In the Northern 
states during fall and winter are Irish 
potatoes, cabbage and white beans. 
They are regarded a.s necessary aa 
meat and bread, to the humbhest aa 
well as the rich and well-to-do. These 
vegetaides are grown in their fields 
from spring planting. They are har
vested in the fall and are stored In pita 
or In cellars for winter use.

Owing to the devastating dtouth that 
has prevailed throughout the belt of 
country which usually produces these 
three vegetables, both for home and 
market, the crops are in some places 
partial and In other total failures. Al
ready the market prices of thr-se vege
tables are climbing upwards. Irish po
tatoes are quoted as high as $2 per 
l']:shels, and cabbage is also very, 
high.

Now, here Is a great opportunity for 
the farmers of Matagorda county, par
ticularly those near a railroad shipping 
point, and especially if near enough to 
a rice canal to get irrigation water. 
With irrigation, a fall crop of Irish'po
tatoes is a certainty here. But theji 
should be planted now Just as soon aa 
possible. T%e best variety is the Ten
nessee Red Triumph. It is pooslhla 
that prices will be high enough to yield 
a clear profit of $50 to $100 per a;re.

Cow peas, planted at once, will likely 
find a good market to take the place of 
white beans.

Cabbage seed should be sown imme
diately for plants to be set out In Sep
tember for an early winter crop of cab
bage. This is a sure crop, ordinarily. 
yieUBng $50 to $100 per acre, and with’ 
Irrigatioa it can be made to yield twice 
this much.—Bay City Tribune,

The Sontheastern New Mexico fait 
idll be held at Roswell, Sept 24 to 27.

" 1 
The Michigan fruit crop !■ 

tQ It



'J FARM NEWS. I about halt Cotton seed la Ina de- j turely, and Helena complains of shed- 
i mand to feed on during the winter, j ding. Damage is said to haye result- 
I not to fatten for market A great | ed from heavy rains In portions «

Much Interest In fruit growing Is j many calves are being shipped to Tennessee, and advices from Ala-
now being displayed In Harrison give the cows a chance to pick up for bama state that the storm did ^ n -
rountv s * P  ̂ winter. Gins are all busy and hands, siderable damage to cotton. Too
county. employed.” much rain is complained of In dls-

The first rice ever milled In Hous- 7
ton was turned out by the mill last A report from Ellis county says: 
week. It was grown by C. H. Bering,! S. and R. I. Bishop, who own large

trlcts of the Atlantic states.

of Houston. farms near Oak, this county.
just finished breaking 200 acres cl 

The Jackson county truck growers ^heat stubble with steam power, 
a few days ago held a big rabbit hunt,, They attached three Hancock disc 
and It Is proposed to hold such gen- plows to a traction engine used in ̂  ̂ _ ____ I A. 1-  ̂V, «arkH Tir AT* A gvTi«

Twcrthousand bushels of com made 
have' farm in Haskell county this

‘ year—one of the worst years in the 
county’s history—is pretty good. That 
is what Mr. B. T. Lanier told us the 
other day that the 125 acres in comand It is proposed to hold sucn gen- ,

*ral hunto often In order to rid the twelve!Mr. W. A. Ketchum. who bought nnd
county of the pests.

A potato harvesting machine intro
duced In the west reduces the manual 
labor of harvesting a crop of potatoes 
to the guiding of horses which draw 1

acres per day. This Is thought to be j “ ttled on 640 acrM of land ten or
the flrst instance of steam plowing in i hL̂ t̂ ni
V i l l a  rniintv I Paying |1<40 for the tract, sold half of1U113 county. _____  j unimproved part, this week tfi

P. W Punt, of Fort Worth, has re- i  ̂ new-comer for |1750, thus making
„  .— „ ------ „  o ahrtrt tHn tn Koiithwest t:he half he retains clear. Our read-
the machine along the potato „  vfcsitpd Austin and Bren-' ^  abroad can judge from this how
and the removal of the baskets into that in̂  th^̂  locality Haskell county is coming to the frontwhich the potatoes arc deposited, tnc ham, and states that in taat loca i y __ jr„gi,pji vree Press_________.1 p.-ittfrTi Ib rrim ncr in fast and that all. rtastteii r ree x-resa. ^large and small tubers being separated, cotton is coming in fast and that a ll:

------  reports were to the effect that the j j  jj^̂ g ^abez,
A Journal correspondent at Wrights-I crop was short, and that on an a^er-j jjjjjgg from town. Is one of the

boro says: "It is very dry in this sec- age cotton would not exceed one Paie i farmers w'ho have learned by experi-
tlon. Crop “gathering has begun in , lo three acres. The weather has ĵ̂ jg year that diversification of
earnest Corn is light and selling at j hot and dry, but at Austin, ana ‘O , p̂ ŷĝ  ĵtq̂  wishing to risk
75 cents per bushel, and is scarce a t : ^hat neighborhood, there was a 80c>d j ^ cotton crop, he plant-
Ihat. Cotton is short and opening *'am on the „-d inst, which farmers acres in watermelons,
fast I do not think it will average j would benefit cotton. from which he has sold nearly $300
more than one bale to six acres. The I
weather Is hot, the thermometer! The Iowa weather report says

worth of mêlions and Is still selling 
them at the rate of $25 or $30 a week.

showing 98 to 103 degrees many days “Both early and late corn are now .̂nd they have all been sold In the 
for the last month. Grass is dry and more promising in extensive areas j home market without having to ship 
water scarce in many places. I think, than was deemed possible on the first ¡any at all. His melon land will bring 
Prof. Mally’s report on the cotton * of the month. But the future yield o f ; him more money than six times that 
condition better than the crop by j sound corn is contingent on favorable' acreage planted in cotton.—Karnes
__________________________ ____________ __ I weather conditions throughout the j County News. ’

larger part of September. Copious ------
^ rains are needed very soon for filling AMERIC.VN WHEAT ABROAD.— Â 
0  out the abundant ears developed In Washington report states that at
0  late-planted com fields. With nor- least $175,000,000 will probably
41̂  ' mal rainfall the yield of potaties will be realized by the farmers and mil- 
0  be much better than expected.” i lers of the United States from the

----------- i sale of wheat and flour abroad dur-
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o
O BCY8 AND GIRLS
O Have an opportunity to win 
O cash prizes In the Journal’s O
O Weekly Essay Contests. O
O O
O O O O O O O O O .O O O O itO O O iO

When writing to ailvertlsers please men
tion The Journal.

AGRTCri.TrU.U. AND MECHANICAL. 
COLLEGE.

ing the twelve months beginning July 
1 of this year.

Under normal conditions the United 
States furnishes about one-fourth of 
the wheat supply of the world. This 
year, however, the wheat crop in the

Montana’s auction sale of 3,000,000 
acres of state lands will commence in 
Carbon county, of which Red Lodge 
is the seat of government, on Sept.
18 next Flathead county sales will 
begin Oct 22. There are 55,080 acres
in this county. Whether any inter- ! United States Is much above the aver- 

wm i,» hew h»3 not yet;fge. f
Klnf̂ .*̂ lllg and Gtm'rai s< i< nc**. A large i been decided. The state landofflce is many of the European coun

tries has fallen below the average. 
The result is that Europe will want 
more wheat than usual, and the 
United States will be able to supply 

and If not sold will be leased to thé demand. Last year the United

nurnb» r of optional gtudiea offorod: Sp* -1 being flooded with inquiries as to the clul Industrial roursos In Agriculture and i . _ . j j x ^MochardraJ Engineering. C’ompieto course; Character of the land and terms of
In Literary Instruction combined with and : salê  which are, briefly, that no land 
•xranged to suit cich n gular and special j gopj f^r less than $10 per acre,
course,' Uegrres conferred on ooinidctlon j i# x i.» m  i !» x xi.
of regular courses. Ortlflcates granted 
on completion of special and electivo 
«•ourscs. Dlsclplin'e, military, in charge of 
T', a. army ortl< or. Young Men’s Christian 
Association, Athletic xXssociation, Gymna- 
■lum and Athletic held.

T l’ ITIO.N FREE. Expenses J140 per 
aeasinn of nine months, payable quarter
ly. Includes board, fuel, lights, washing,

highest bidder. States produced 522,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. During thé year ending June

The New York Chronicle, in its is- | last, the exports of wheat amount 
sue of August 24, said: Our tele- ô 132,060,667 bushels, valued at
graphic advices from the south this | $36,771,743, or a fraction less than 

,j. ...v.a.x.a ..ft...a, .ft, pvenlng are on the whole of an un-i"^  ̂ cents per bushel. During the same
medical .services, natatorium privileges favorable tenor. Rain has fallen in I period the exports or wheat flour and every »xpinse, except books and 
clothing. Alt students |)rlvileg«d to work 
In. part payment of their expenses. h"all 
scs.slon opens t4ept. 11th; entrance exiunl- 
nation Uth and P>th tS'rite for ni*w cata
logue. Ix. L. FOSTER, Pres.,

College Station, Tox.

Telegraphy College.
Rest equipped telegraph college w’est of 

Chicago. Life scholarahip, Including tele
graphy, penmtnshln, spelling, letter-writ
ing, grammar, and arltmmetic, $40.00. i «^xx__School year begins Sept. 3rd. Enter any ; has been detrimental to cotton, and
time. Text books free. Table board $i.r.o i shedding and w’orms are reported.

most localities most of the week, and -̂mounted to 18,650,979 barrels, valued 
In the dlstict of the Atlantic and gulf I $69,450,296. It is too early yet to 
states and also In Tennessee the pre-1 set exact statistics from the agri-
cipitation has been heavy. On the i cultural department as to the total
other hand, over a considerable sec-; Production of wheat this year. The
tion of Texas there has been little or reports of codltions however, show
no moisture. Our Texas report is to 
the effect that drouth has caused fur
ther serious deterioration. Indian 
Territory claims that showery weath-

to $2.00 per w ek. For niustriitcd catalogue 
Mdilress-ALLEN MOORE, i ’res., Box L., 
Chllllcothc, Mo.

Little Rock says crops are very 
spotted and cotton Is opening prema-

that the crop will be very largely in 
excess of that of last year, and that 
this, taken in connection with the 
prospective increase In the foreign de
mand, will lead to larger exportations 
of both wheat and flour than last 
year.

What the probable average export

price for the year will be Is a veryj 
difficult matter to estimate. It is! 
safe to predict, however, that it willj 
not fall below 75 cents per bushel. | 
Not all of this will go into the pockets! 
of the farmer. The expense of trans-i 
portatlon and cost of milling thatj 
part part of the crop, which is ex-| 
ported as flour, must be taken into I 
consideration.' j

The agricultural department es-i 
tlmates that the average price of last! 
year’s crop of wheat on the farm wasj 
62 cents per busheL The tendency of| 
the larger crop of this year, but for! 
the increased foreign demand, would! 
be to reduce the price. The foreign j 
demand is expected to do more than | 
counteract this tendency, and the! 
farmer may receive an average of 66 j 
cents per bushel or more. With the  ̂
single exeption of cotton, wheat is the! 
largest factor in the export trade ofj 
the United States, and it contributes! 
very largely to the balance of trade! 
in favor of this country. As a flowj 
of gold to or from the United States j 
at any particular time depends largo-1 
ly upon whether the exports at thej 
time exceed the Imports, there is noj 
question in the minds of the authori-l 
ties that the large shipments of w’heat! 
at present being made tend to pre- j 
vent an outflow of gold. j

THE GRAIN CROP.—The Mark Lane! 
Express, summing up the crop sit-j 
uation, eays: "The best author!-j

ties estimate the w’heat crop of the- 
United Kingdom at 56,000,000 bushels,! 
that of France at 300,000,080 bushels,! 
and the crops of Belgium and Holland; 
at 40,000,000 bushels—a total of 396,- i 
000,000 bushels for the great wheat* \ 
importing area of northwestern Eu-j 
rope, which needs 664,000,000 bushels, j 
America, with home wants not ex-j 
ceeding 400,000,000 bushels, has 673,-j 
000,000 bushels, and is, therefore,' 
able to deal with the deficit single-1 
handed. The Russian, Roumanian, j 
Australian and Argentine surpluses! 
are left to meet the wants of Italy! 
and the newest buyers, like Cape Col-j 
ony, Greece, Switzerland, Scandinavia, j 
China and probably Austria-Hungary,! 
Spain and Portugal. Egypt and India | 
will be self-supporting for the next! 
twelve months; but Egypt hasj 
dropped from the list of exporti.ng | 
countries, and India does not seem! 
able to continue her exports. The gov-1 
ernment has assumed that there willj 
be an exportable surplus of 5,000,000 j 
quarters; but an Indian crop authori-i 
ty denies that the famine is over, or! 
that the 1901 crop is abundant.” j

IRRIGATION IN KANSAS.—The
farmers in parts of Kansas 
have been aroused to the 

necessity of moistening their 
fields artificially if the are 
to harvest regular crops, says the 
Modern Miller. The western coun
ties, out of which 125,000 p^ple 
moved in the half dozen years suc
ceeding 1890, are all filed up again, 
but with another class of residents. 
These coming now are cattlemen, 
small ranch owners and wheat grow
ers. They have planned their opera
tions differently from the early days, 
and every farm and ranch has a

method of securing some m olstw  
! outside of that furnished by the In- 
I frequent clouds.
; On a large scale the reservoir sys
tem of irrigation is being taken up. 

i It has been demonstated that the prai- 
j rie rivers will not furnish enough wa- 
: ter to keep the ditches filled regulariy. 
¡The Arkansas river is dry nearly all 
j the summer. Over its half mile bed 
; one may cross on white sand and not 
! moisten a lady’s shoe. At times, nota- 
jbly in June, w'hen the sun first melts 
i the snow on the mountains, there is 
a rise, and the water fills the whole 

! river bed eight to ten feet deep. The 
■ irrigators propose to save this water,
I leading It by large canals back from 
i the river to the sites of ancient lakes, 
¡many of which are found on the 
i plains. In eastern Colorado fivê  such 
(reservoirs have been prpared, holding 
j enough water to irrigate a territory 
¡forty miles in diameter. The Kansas 
’ legislature has just put In effect a law 
iby which land for such reservoirs may 
!be condemned by the courts and coii- 
! verted into a public utility.
I One extensive undertaking has be- 
i gun—the transformation of what is 
: Imown as the Cheyenne bottoms into 
! a lake. This is a sunken bit of ground, 
j 13 miles long and 8 miles wide, sur- 
; rounded by a ridge 19 to 30 feet high, 
lit was once a lake, but has been used 
i as a coursing ground and pasture land 
i since the state’s settlement. Huge 
I canals leading from the Arkansas 
(river, a dozen miles away, have been 
j dug, and at high water the whole de
pression will be converted Into a lake. 

I At the lower end will be a 25-foot fall, 
¡where the overflow w'ill give power to 
an electric power plant suflBcient to 

I run a mill and probably a trolley line 
¡to connect the villages around the 
¡lake. It will be the largest body of 
water between the Mississippi river 
land the mountains, and as such will 
¡attract much attention.

More important, perhaps, than the 
¡reservoirs is the Individual irrigation 
i that Is undertaken by farmers all over 
the state. In the whole semi-arid belt 

I scarcely a farmer Is found who has 
I not some plan for watering a few 
¡acres near his house, if not several 
'fields. The "jumbo” wind mills, con- 
isisting of four-fan, water wheel con- 
|trivances, with the lower half boxed 
; up, are familiar on the western plains, 
land the horizontal wind mills, made 
¡at an expense of a few dollars, yet 
lifting hundreds of barrels of water 

¡daily, is making the farmer indepen- 
jdent of the rainfall. The horizontal 
mill is easily handled and is In no 

I danger from the high winds that 
I wreck those on towers. The prairie 
. winds are mostly from the south or 
'southwest, so that no great variation 
¡of direction is needed.

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

The only Military School In Southwest Texas. Terras re*»o*imble. Aecomai 
nations unsurpassed. All modern improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for ill« 
^^ated Catalogue. ^

HENRY COLLEGES/
DRPORATED> >

Campbell, Texas. Founded 1802. w Capital 1100.000. \
, . _ Lancaster, Texas. Succeeds Ran- ■
(INCORPORATED' >  dolpU College. Capital flOO.tXN). r

j The most thorough, progressive, co-ed ucatlonnl, nonsectarian colleges in the 
south Requirements for Freshman same as recommended by committee of thlr* 

j teen for .».merican Colleges and Universities Law Deparimen.. Our students sr* 
and women working for a purpose. No primary department to take up our 

; time in discipline. Splendidly equipped Homes for ladies and gentlemen. At Lan. 
j caster we have steam heat and acetylene gas light. All rooms are thoroughly fur- 
i nished with heavy oak bed room suits. At Campbell we give Book-keeping, Sten

ography, Elocution. Oratory free to ah literary students. The thoroughness and 
¡ earnestness of our work and our moderate rates have given the Institution a na- 
j tlonal reputation. Send for our 120 page catalogue. Address, T. H. BRIDGES,
1 Lancaster, or Campbell. Texas.

CHARTERED 1886.
Takes both sexes. Seventeen teachers from the best Universities and Conserv»- 

torles of America and Europe. Largest enrollment- of any college In Texas. At
tendance has continuously Increased tor fifteen years. New building will be add- 

I ed for lf.01. Girl’s homo orovided with hot and cold artesian baths, electric lights, 
j servants, etc. Campus of CX) trees, flower garden 1000 plants, llbra '̂y, 0̂00 volumes; 
! reading room 25 periodicals, cabinet 4 VO specimens, $̂ X' X-Ray, $i00 transit, large 
quantities imported apparatus. Specially arranged scenic laboratory. Free course 

. of six lectures. Military drill. No whiskey, no dives. Board and tuition, for boys 
I $144, for girls (Including laundry), $162.
I For large Illustrated catalogue, address J. F. ANDERSON Whltewrlght, Texas.

S  Don’t neglect the warnings of nature.
■  If your appetite Is poor, breath bad. 
g  tongue coated, you will be sick unless you
■  take steps to put your system In good 
gcondlHon. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS is 
g th e  remedy you need. It cleanses the en
s u r e  system.

"  The fall session of Fort 'Worth Business 
a  College begins September 2nd, 1901. This 
5  Is the twenty-third year of this highly 
[S successful school. Write to the president 
"  for catalogue, and learn more of this bus- 
jBiness institution.

N O R T H  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E
A N D  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  M USIC.

This well known school has Just closed Us most prosperous session. Constant 
progress and improvement is the history of this institution. The strongest literarf 
faculty the college has ever had is offered for the coming session. The Conserva
tory of Music, headed by Mickwitz and McDonald, stands without a rival In the 
South. Miss Billingsly, In charge of the Art Department, spent three years In Eu
rope under the best teachers. The facilities of the college will be Improved this 
summer by the erection of another building. The prospects for the coming season 
are unusually favorable, and we would advise parties desiring rooms to maks 
early applicaUon. For catalogue and special inforinallon address,

MRS. L. KIDD KEY, President, Sherman, Texas.

STa L O U IS C O LLE G E ^ San Antonio^ T ex ,
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

A complete, thorough .and prac
tical training in all departments of 
Business, Llteraiure. Science and 
Art is Imparted. LcK'ated one mile 
beyond the corporate limits of San 
Antonio, on an eminence overlook
ing the historic Alamo city, St. 
I^ouis College l.s tinsurpa.s.>«ed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well, in coniieetlon with a powerful 
engine, conveys a profuse suply of 
the purest water tn all parts of the 
Bulliiings, the Campus. Natato
rium, Bark and tJardens. Electric 
street railways from all depots pass 
the city terminus of the West End 
line. From thi.s point cars leave 

the College every half hour. The next session begins on Tue.sday, September 8.
’  catalogue apply to BRO. JOHN WOLF, President.

Liberty Ladies’ College
FOURTEEN NIILES FROM KA N SA S CITY.

EIGHT DAILY TRAIN B E A C H  WAY.

Chartered by the State. TWELFTH YEAR. Unprecedented growth and proeperl- 
ty. Relying solely upon Its merits In solid work, under specialists trained In the 
leading' colleges and universities of Europe and America, the Collogp stands easily 
in the front rank In Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the Col
lege presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

A M E R IC A N  M O Z A R T  C O N S E R V A T O R Y
Chartered by th« State.

Professors and graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Mu
sic, London; Royal Conservatory of Mnsle, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpsic. Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted In Bradbury catalogue 
$1,050, a prize in May Festival Contest. Address PRES. C. M. WILLIAMS, Liberty, 
Missouri.

S O L T H W E S T E R N  U N I V E R S I T Y ,
GEORGETOW N. TEXAS. 1

Thl* old and well known Institution enters upon Its thirtieth year September 
4, 1901. Its location was ,chosen for It.s healihfulncss. The town is free from the 
saloon. The roursos of study a'-e open to both sexes. The institution Is three-fold: 
THE COLLEGE. .THE ANNEX, THE FITTING SCHOOL. In addition it offers 
the very best advantages in Music, Art, and Elocution. Terms are reasonable. 
For further Information, address

R. S- HYER, Regent, Georgetown, Texas.

Peacock.’s School for Boys, W EST END,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Educato your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 
military school. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Prepare for 

ICoHegc. .V business and cla.ssical course. Special advantages in 1 
iMuslc. Foot Ball, Base Ball. Tennis. Boating, Swimming, Fish- j 
fing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each floor. We place boys on | 
their honor, but we help them to stand on It. I.ocatlon 3 miles 
from the city, by the lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte- | 
>lan water. Hot air and gas. Two boys to a room. We look after | 
the lH>ys day and night. A primary department. A competent ma- j 

iron. Total enrollment last year. 126. Another new building ; 
now going up. Write now for handsomely illustrated Cata
logue. _______

THE JESSAMINE INSTITUTE, Nicholasville, Ky.
FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SE PT. 11.

Mrs J. B. Skinner, who so many years, with her husband, was at the head of 
Hamilton ColU ge, Is now Principal.

Forty-seventh year. An excellent faculty. A year’s scholarship In music given 
to pupil sliowlng most advancement during the scholastic year. Half hour’s ride 
to I.exlngtpn. Ky., and three hours to Cincinnati or Louisville. Advantages of 
the cltv without temptation to expense. Nicholasville Is one of the most healthful 
places In the United States, at Junction o f y. & C. and I,. & N. Railroads. Ten
Passenger trains dallv. Address for catalogue and further Information the PRES- 

DENT or MRS. W'. H. WRIGHT. 297 Main St.. Dallas, Texas.

SPALDING'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. N E W  YO R K  LIFE B L D G .,  
K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  M O .36th Annual fall term begins Sept 2nd. Practical instruc- 

____________ _ _  _ tloii given in bookkeeping, ¡»horthaud, typewriting, tele
graphy and English Branches at low rate> 20 Rooms. 16 teachers and lecturer. Free 
eranlovniant bureau. 6t pages Illustrated catalogue and journal sent free on request. 
Tel. 1174. J K. SPALDING, M.. President.

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, B E L T O N .
T E X A S .

FIFTY-SIXTH SF.SSION opens September 4. IPOl. Last year the largest in Its history. 
This is eoaceded to be the largest and best equipped Female College In the South. Beau
tiful Illustrated Catalogue sent free on application. IV. A. IVII-SON, A.M., D.D., Brest.

POTTER COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOWLING GREEN. KY.

Hat a national reputation for health and beauty of scenery. 100 beautiful rooms. 
Fteam heated, gaa lighted, nine bathrooms; pupils from twenty-seven Slates; twen
ty teachara; everything of the highest order. Send for catalogue.

1845

BAYLOR U N IV E R S ITY .
1001

■ W A C O , T U ;
Tl»® Fifty-Sixth Annual Session of Baylor Unlri-sity. W.aco. T exas will op®n 
Taeaday. Sept. I. 190L The enrollment during the past year was SS6. For cata
logues or further Information, address. Dr. O. H. COOPER, Pres., or Eugene Wood. 
Raglatrar.

SIMMONS COLLEGE,
Offers unaurraraaed advantages to both sexes in Literature. M usi/ Art and Elomi- 

Itrong faculty; library, 1700 volumes: healthful location 1700 feet above sea lev- 
•1; home life with best moral and religious ir.flut nc.s. Terms reasonable For cata-

RKV. C. R. HAIRFIELD, PresidenL

tlon. Strong faculty;
•1; home life with be.-, ..... ....ft.v,.^
loguo and forther Information, addresa

BstablUbad 1867. Opens Sept. 10, 1901.

A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
COURSES and LBADINO FEATURES: Literary, Art. Music, Elocution Training 
Kladargartan, Normal. SystemaUc atudy of Old and New Testaments. H o ^

■' furnlahetL Fare bountiful and whote“ ome wTclpTine
k«t kind. Sboppliyr by pupils not allowed. PupUs required to dress nlijn'v 

S £ e fa  ground. iKthhi 80 ft. of tk . Home. W rlu far S f t a i^ e  and f lr t S rkalioa. BONHAM, TEXAS.

T çx a e  Female Sem inary and
of IVIuslc

Wsskherford, Texas.y r*“ -
•1

September 10th. 
MISB K lflfA  S. licCLiU&i;^

AN A L P H A B E T IC A L  LIST
OF RICE-GROWING REQUISITES.

A warm and salubrious climate.
Be sure of plenty of fresh water and 

a certain way of getting it on the 
lands when w’anted. About 13,000 gal
lons per acre will be required each 
day.

Clay subsoil that will hold water is 
essential to success.

Don’t take it for granted that you 
know it all at the start. Don’t assume 
that water will run uphill or that it 
will be confined by slipshod, illy-con
structed embankments. Don’t select 
land that is not comparatively level. 
Don’t fall to divide it Into checks, 
each of which shall be no more than 
six inches higher in one place than 
another, and these checks should he 
separated by levees of earth three feet 
wide at the bottom and two on top 
and fifteen inshes high when firm and 
hard.

Each check must be leveled and 
ditched. You must be able to get the 
water off as well as on.

Foolish and Inexperienced men plow 
deep for rice and have a thick sponge ‘ 
of earth to drink up their water and 
to bog down their harvesters. Those 
who know how plow shallow—not ex
ceeding two or three Inches.

•Ground must be disced and har
rowed until there Is a fine seedbed, 
and then the seed should be drilled in 
like wheat. Broadcasting doesn’t give 
best results.

Harvest rice same as wheat, using 
a rice harvester. j

Irrigate for seventjr or ninety days, j 
beginning when the ’ rice stalks are 1 
six to eight inches high. The water j 
must be ready when the crop requires | 
It

Just thresh the same as wheat, using | 
a rice thresher, of coMSke. i

Know that you can plow all winter 
and be ready to plant as soon as dan
ger of frost Is past Plant along until 
the middle of June, and then the 
whole harvest will not come on you 
all at once. (

Let your drill be gauged to put In 
54 81 pounds of unhulled seed to the i 
acre, five to eight oecks, and later the' 
seeding the more seed, as there w ill' 
be less time for tillering or stoollng. 1

Must sell in the rough. The mills! 
take off the hulls and polish the grain, j

Notice that 40% pounds of rice 
makes a bushel, four bushels, or 162; 
pounds make a barrel A sack of rice j 
is ordinarily spoken of in sense o f a | 
barrel, though as a matter of fact 
there Is 170 to 200 pounds In a sack.! 
A pocket of rice is 100 pounds of 
cleaned and polished rice, ready for 
table use. It takes about a barrel of 
rough rice to make a pocket of clean 
rice.

Properly harvested and marketed. I 
rice brings $2 to $5 a barrel, according 
to grade and condition of the markuL

Quite satisfactory profits are real
ized from well-managed rice-growing. 
Quit raising precarious and unpn^t- 
able crops and try rice, provided you 
have the capital to do so. It takes 
money.

Rioe is one at the surest crops 
raised, not beings subject' to drooth 
and hard to injure by excess of rain. 
It has been known to yield ss much 
as 38 sacks or barrels per acre.

Sacks cost 7 to 8 cents eadk, and

hold 170 to 200 pounds. The mills 
and buyers fuffilsh sacks.

Threshers charge ten cents a sack 
for thresffing.

Unless you can sow In March or 
April get the hulk of the crop in dur
ing May, usually the earlier the bet
ter.

Very likely you can begin harvesting 
in August and continue through Sep
tember and well Into October.

When you are ready for market, the 
market will be ready for you. Wa
ter gives life to rice and death to 
w’eeds and Insects.

Xmas time should find you happy in 
mind and easy in your bank account

You will learn that rice straw makes 
good roughness for stock, especially 
cattle and mules. It yields two to 
three tons per acre and Is worth $4 to 
$5 per ton if bright and wel baled.

Zeal is essential to success in rice 
culture as in any other business.

& you will find that after harvest 
the rice stubble will send up a new 
growth like sorghum stubble, furnish
ing the richest kind of pasturage for 
all sorts of farm stock until frost kills 
it down.

This closes the alphabet hut we will 
append the following estimate of T. 
F. Cooley a rice plantation engineer, 
as to the minimum profits in rice 
growing:
Yield of 10 sacks an acre at $3.. $30 
Land and water rent, 4 sacks, $12
Other expenses about..............  10
Total expense per acre............  22

Net profit per acre..........................  8
One man can produce 200 acres, and 

if he is a renter he will clear $1600. 
If he owns his land and rents his wa
ter he will clear $2200. If he owns 
both land and water he will clear 
$2600. He may double .the yield and 
net profit here noted.—Rice Industry.

POULTRY AND PET SH C«’ .
The Poultry and Pet Show at the Pan- 

American Is arranged for ten days com
mencing October 31st. The Importance 
of this show is consideratble as it com
prises eight hundred and six distinct va- 
rietiea of poultry, five hundred and ten 
varieties of pigeons, and six hundred and 
nfty-flve different species of pet stock. In 
this connection it is Interesting to note 
that provision has been made to properly 
house 20.0UO birds and animals, every one 
of which will be distinctly characteristic 
of the best of its species.

October 25th has been designated as the 
date for holding an immense mass meet
ing of all fanciers that can be got to
gether on this occasion. This meeting 
will be held In the handsome marble 
structure erected by New York State. 
There are twenty-six poultry associations 
to meet and take part In the delibera
tions. besides those connected with all 
pet stock. More than one-half of the 
poultry associations and clubs through
out the country have offered a special 
prize list to supplement those given by 
the Exposition.

Belgian hares will be on exhibition from 
Caltfomia, and others from Texas and 
many points between. As the Belgian 
hare Is grown principally in the west, we 
will naturally expect the largest exhibita 
to come from that diiwetion. A grreat many 
states will be represented In that line, 
and a collective show no doubt will be 
shown that will be the finest ever held.

The cat show will be eepeclaJly Inter
esting to the women, as a good many 
clubs are represented. A Chicago cat club, 
another from Boston, from Newport and 
still another from Bedford, will be rep
resented. Some of the cats shown will be 
a revelatleA to-those who have been in 
the habit o f reyenrdlng cats as being all 
pretty much alike, his ooUecdon will 
comjmse antmals of more than ordinary 
tntelligenoe and-great beauty.

Judging in this department will be de
cided by comparison, and will take place 
on October 83d and MUt.

THEJOURNAL EXCHANGE
Inquiries and answers by Journal read
ers will be given In this department and 
all are Invited to contribute. Questions 
should deal only with matters of general 
interest to farmers and stockmen and 
answers rqust be brief. The names of 
contributors mus»̂  in all cases, be signed 
to their communcatlons, but they will 
not be printed if omission is requested.

■  MOTHS IN BEE GUMS.
I  Ferris, Tex,, Aug 24.
j T o  the Journal;
m "We will be pleased if some experi* 
B enced bee raiser will tell us, through 
jjthe columns of the .Tournal. how to 
^eradicate moths from gums. Yourt 
i  respectfully. C. W. M’ELHENY.
1  --------
'§ EAST TEXAS FRUIT LAND.
P Myrtle Springs, Tex.
B T o the Journal:
if "VM!! some of the Journal readers 
g  tell me about the character of the soil 
*  in the east Texas fruit belt? Is it 
^sandy or clayey, hilly or level land? 
j 'W ’hat Is the length of time required 
"  for peaches to come Into full bearing
■  there? Do blackberries grow well
m there? SUBSCRIBER.

! A COMMON ERROR.
I The impression seems to prevail in 
¡the counties east of us that land can 
I be bought in this county for one or 
I two dollars per acre. And some are so 
¡far behind the times that they think 
Uhere is plenty of state school land 
¡here for the taking. What do you sup- 
¡pose they think we’ve been doing for 
ithe past ten years that school land 
I should be here and untaken! No, 
I Jimmy, all the school land was taken 
I up by us several years ago, lived on 
I for three years, proved up, and is now 
¡owned by the best class of people El 
jSol ever darted his rays upon. Also, 
I the land that sold for two or three dol- 
hars an acre a few ears ago is now 
j owned by men who are improving it 
land converting It into thrifty stock 
I farms on which they live healthily and 
i happily.
I We have hundreds of acres of fine 
hand which is cheap by comparison, 
i Considering Its fertility of soil, health- 
i fulness of climate, proximity to schools, 
[churches and markets Its price of five 
I dollars an acre cannot be duplicated in 
ithe United States.
\ But it takes the price asked to get 
I it. Our i>eople don’t care a snap who 
I is president or any other old thing, 
j politically, for they raise plenty to eat 
I and have plenty to drink and wear, and 
j money to jingle when necessary. They 
I know they are living easy 'and if a 
[man wants their shoes the man must 
I pay the price. *1116 price la compara- 
jtively small, bat one need not expect 
jail the good things without paying a 
[little for them.—Foard County News.

Weatherford College
The School for Stockmen apd Farmer’s ,Boys and Glrla of the Southwest. Pra®- 

tlcal Courses in Academic, Business. Music, Art and Orator^ Departments. Four
teen teachers from th® best school of America. For full Information or cata
logue write to

DAVID S. SWITZER. President, 'VV'eatherford, Tex.

WHICH COLLEGE? Hill’s, of course. Why? Because It Is the best In everything. 
Business men say so, and you will, too, when you try It. Twenty years of suc
cess have placed It on the top of the ladder. More graduated In high positions 

than all others in Texas combined, because they are educated tho l>est. Best 
Shorthand and Telegraphy Departmentsin Texas. Fine catalogue free. Addresa

R. H. HILL, Waco, Texas.

BROW N’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
1202-1204 .Main Street. Kansas City, Mo.

For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Telegraphy, 
for catalogue.

THE RECOGNIZED LEADER. 
Finest penman in the west. Writ®

SEATING C.\PACITT 400. Established Sixteen Tears of Continued Sue-
cess. Excels all Other Southern Colleges in it.s Absolute Thoroughness, in its 
Practical, T'p-to-Date Courses, in Us matchless Penmen and Its Unrivaled Faculty 
and In Its Magnificent Banking and Offle® Training Department.

For Art Catalogue, Address C. II, Clark, President, Alamo Insurance Building, 
San Antonio, Texas.

K A N SA S C IT Y  SCHOOL OF LAW. k
Is recognized as the leading law school In the WesL The ln«tructors are select- 
ed with special regard to their experienqo In the line of law that they leach. Tmo 
years course leads to the degree of LL. B. Diploma admits to the bar. We pre
pare students to enter at once in the practic® of the law. Yrlte for catalogue and 
full information to WM. P. BORLAND.Dean, N. Y. Life Eld., Kansas City, Mo.

ilfAo

W . W . DARBY AND A. RAGLAND, Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.
We have the best equipped and the most successful Departments of BOOKKEEP
ING. BHORTHAND, TYPEWRITLNG and TELEGRAPHY in the South. Com
plete course In Telegraphy for $25. Tuition by the month or on scbolarahlp 
plan. Positions secured under reasonable conditions. Railroad fare paid to 
Dallas. Board $10. Write for finest busi-ness college catalogue ever printed.

Fort W orth Business College
THE OLDEST f23d YEAR), LARGEST, AND EVERYTHIND

Nat Hooston, of Arkansas City, re- 
[eently sold 10 Angara does and 150 
I kids to H. E. Booth of Blanchard, la. 
I The kids brought $3.50 a head and the 
[does $5.

TO Th e  d e a f ,—a  rich uny. cured of 
her Deafness and Noises bi th® Head by 
Dr. Nicholson's Artlflgial Ear Drams, 
gmvs IS.009 to his InsCItute, so that Deaf 

I peopl® snshU to proesrs tbs Esr Drums 
aeay hav® thsia tree. Address Jfo D sng 
The NICH0L80N DfSTITUTlk m ftb  

Hew Ter^

CONSIDERED, THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH.

Over two thousand of Fort W orth’s most snccessful business men 
and women received instruction at this echooL

Fall session begins September 2, 1901.

For information write

F .  P .  P R E U I T T ,  F o r t  W o r t h ,  T e x a s .  
M M ee® ® eeeee® eeM S M ® ® M e® eM ® es® eeeeeeeeeM W M i>
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B r e e d e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o u r  T r a d e
SHORTHORNS.

V o .  HILDRETH ,  ̂ v.,,  Breeder oi registered and nign- 
grade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls for 
sale. Cattle and Residence at Iona Sta
tion, T. &. R. R. R.. R. O. Aledo. Texas.

LOUIA B. brow n . SMITHFIELD TEX.
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn

Calile.

HEREFORDS.

B rookdale stock  farmGlazbrook Bros., San Antonio, Tex
as, P. O. box 771. Breeders of registered 
Red Polled cattle and high grade Here
fords.

h orth orn s  for sale .^  30 head registered yearling heifers.
Tney are an extra good, well j both sexesof good colors (37 red, 3 roan^, a^d alj in | some

breeding

Hereford home herd . channing.Hartley county, Texas. \Vm. Pow
ell, proprietor. Herd established ia lyiS. 
My herd consists of 400 head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on

RED POLLED CATTLE. Mann a 23 section ranch northwest of M known imported bull. Defiance 83705, 
Snyder for 89000. • B bred by the veteran breeder, John

~ p  Price, Painbrldge, England. Defiance
Cole recently sold his S  was sired by The Grove ,3d bull Boni- 

- ______________  . . . .  Donley county, = face, and had for a dam Dowager 2d,
L K. haseltine- dorchester— miles north of Memphis, to J. 2 t . la  grand cow full of quality with a

• Greene county. Mo. Red Polls McMurry, of "WllitewTlght, for |5000. a  double cross of Monarch blood in her

W  R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS. I
.  I can spare a few Red Polled bulls „  _ „

m d heifers, not d.kin. Also, st few An^ont ' xtev. j ,  B 
goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs, ranch and cattle

raised In Southwest Missouri, from Im 
ported stock. We are so far South there 
Is little danger In shipping to Texas.

c- MV^^^^vBAQUOKETA IOWA- Editor of the American Red Polled
Book, has sold over 500 head o f , , ^  -----

registered Red Polled cattle at the com- Johnson owned 18 sections of land in Bless

hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
Pasture close to town. I

-------- veins. Alvin, the oldest bull calf, is
It is rumored here that Major W .lth e  last but not least of the progeny 

V. Johnson has sold nine sections o f^ o f  the celebrated Tom Clark bull Lars, 
his Lynn county ranch, but particu- = and out of a peerless Wilton cow. 
lars have not been obtainable. Major® Thornton Emerson is sired by Match-

Willow, dam, .Woodmaid by 
The young animals 

Is
.'»“ ■‘ t.., and the entire holding! iMhedrlii'^d

W. Y. Price, of Hale Center, writes: 
"I sold to R. B. Holmes, of Lubbock, 
84 cows and two bulls at |30 per bead, 
including 80 calves. We have had 
some rains, though not as much as 
we wished for. Feed crops in some 
localities are not so good as last year, 
while other sections will fully equal 
those of last year.”

nice condition. We are now ! have some 100 bulls for sale this spring
breeding them to our “cruicks'hank ŝ ^̂  ̂ Herd bulT irpoTled"and weighs 2,500 lb<«.

At Brownwood, E. Hamilton and J.
catalogue. ~ -  — — jg gĝ ĵ j have been very desirable =  will be taken to Columbia, Mo., for • M .Stewart last week purchased 45

ITTrrrzr----------------------------------- property.—West Texas Stock-1 inoculation before being sent to theE. SCHEE. CHAMBERSBURG MO. | man.

SENT FREE
TO WEAK MEM

Charity« tha Noblaat Im pulsa o f 
M a n , Exem pllflad by a Well 

Know n M isaourlan .

an honored and ipflucn- tial citizen of Nevada, Mo., makes a 
statement and an over-generous offer that 
comes In the shape of a proclamation oC 
health to all afflicted with lo«t TltaUty

C . Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns. A south.—Chicago Livestock World.
bull. Orange Viscount, 157352. second prize 
bull calf at the Kansas City National I 
show liP'O ALSO 25 head of red bulls,
ranging in age from 7 to 13 months. TheyJ pR A N K  NUSOM. CHARCO.GOLIAD CO-,
kre“iin“ extrrgood  lot of low-down, beefy ; F  Texas. Registered and high grade 
fellows of excellent breeding. e also ‘ Herefords and hi.ih giade ^liortLo»ns 0̂ and Q. 
have younger calves of both sexes, rang- i rfigistered Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
Inc in age from 1 week to 4 months old. ; bred and good individuals.
D. L. D.WVLY & CO., Arrengton, A tch i-! “
son county, Kansas. i

Cows weigh from 1,400 to L700. Red in) John E. Lbng of Watonga, O. T.,b  p e here for a few weeks
' “ - -  i  '»owng H  amt

from six weeks to seven months old. Am Journal, let alone run our g  Xew Mexico. Mr. Long is a large real
, near Santa Fe, C. R. I. & P., and O. B.

■HE J. W. BURGESS, COMPANY,
W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAYCounty, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 
forris. Breeder and dealer in registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. LordI Breeders of '•boroughbr^ Shor^ 'Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains prehorn and Double Standard Polled Durham : dominating.

cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. & J. 1. BURGESS, Manag
ers, Fort Worth, Texas.

J T. DAY, RHOME, TEXAS.,B Breeder of rtgistfcr*.'d Shorthorn 
cattle. Ten bulls and ten heifers, from 
six months to two year old, for sale.

UMMOND FARM HERD OF SHORT-horns. Bulls for sale.Rcglstcalion pa

E C. STERLING & SONS, SEYMOUR
a Texas. Breeders of full blood and 

high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

JOHN R. LEWIS,Sweetwater te x .Hereford cattle for sale. Choicerhoic«
young registered bulls and high grad^ of

go with each animal sold. Address : both sexes on hand at all times. Ranch
south of quarantine line and stock can go 
safely to any part of the state.

S T.*HOWARD, QUANAH TEXAS.
■ Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

oni and two years old. Will sell at a 
great bargain to make room for the 
young Beau Donalds. Also a few young 
cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the 41200 
bull.

_ J"isrered  &horthJrns. near"Chllllcothc, j j .  STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS
Tex., contains 45 head of high class cat- ' W  Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
tie, headed by Duke of Grandview, Sixth | lliree miles from Beeville, a tine lot of one 
No. 1500(̂ 7—Vol. 4&. Four or live bull and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
calve.s for sale. Address owner, ED. , Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write

G. W'. IIL'N’T, Drummond, Ytung County, 
Texas, or P. B. HUNT, Dallas, Texas.

J W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX., Breeder of Registered bhorthorn 
and Polled Durham Cuttle. Young stock 
of both classes for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
711 E. Belknap bi.. 'Phone 5iil.

HORSE.
LOMO ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.Henry Exail, manager. Electrite> 
at 11 years of age. sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner o f the fastest race ever trotted In 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others In 2:30 
or better. Season of 19TiO. JlOO with return 
P-nvlIege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, J25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares In foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and trained.

O C. LANE, SANTA ANNA, TEXAS.
.  Breeder of registered French horses 

and Shorthorn cattle.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion Tne Journal.

MA VE RICKS.

farm. Success to the Journal." estate owner in El Paso. He has been 
offered an advance of $9000 on his

head of fine and registered Shorthorn 
cattle from J. D. Caldwell, for which ' 
they paid $1750. Mr. Hamilton has 
one of the finest ranches In the coun
try, situated on James river. Mr. 
Stewart has charge of the Mill Creel; 
ranch, belonging to Littlefield & 
White, and al.so has a ranch of his 
own.

Joe Taylor, of Juno, recently sold
Jesse Reeves of Paul’s Valley I. T .,^  $13,000 investment of six months ago, 

an old reader of the Journal, called at s  He predicts that it will be a second 
our Fort Worth office on Friday and I  Denver. Mr. Long recently purchased)
expressed great pleasure of the loca-1 2500 big muttons near Roswell, and' k ^  • Ellis and W m. ̂  Bevans, of 
tion of the two big packing plants. He fe he learns that Ben Cusenbary has Menardvllle, 900 steers, 3’s and up, at 
says that his section will send all® bought 4000; reports that C. Palmer,, 
their cattle and hogs to Fort Worth, ii last month, bought in Clayton. N. M., J

A Journal correspondent at Plain- 
view writes: "There is plenty of rain
and good crops in Hale county, and 
all kinds of stock are doing well, 
Charley Elkins has traded his town

Citizens of Bee county have present- p  cattle to the draws of the Llano river, i Property to B. H. Tamery for his

He reported favorable conditions for fe nearly 1,000,000 pounds of 12 months’ 
cattle, and that about an average crop *  wool.—San Angelo Standard,

I of everything would be made in his I  —---
' section—corn being the lowest É W. H. Gibbons, of San Saba coun-

--------  "  ty, recently took lOOO head of his

ed to Manuel Tom, In token of his || In Kerr and Kimble counties.
work in capturing the Mexican, Cortez, = --------
a fine saddle, a bridle, a Colt’s 45- B Everything is getting pretty dry in 
caliber silver-mounted six-shooter, ■  the Llano country, and grass is scarce, 
with scabbard and belt = John Behens is reported to have lost

B Ebout 100 head of cattle from starva-

anJ its kiiulrcd ailments His rj»«*» was 
a most pitiable one. nightly emissions so 
draining andehls constitution was weak-ranch and cattle; consideration, $5000. ,

This is ft well imnrnve^ nlnee Phftrlev ^ degree that it was Impos-iius IS a well impro\eai piace. c nancy him to perform his dutie.s. h ®
Elkins has bought 50 head of high- 
grade Hereford cattle from O. F. Way- 
land.’’

y^ANDER’S CREEK HERD_OF. REG-

spent hundreds of dollars for remedies 
and to specialists, but could not gain his 
vitality or check ilie awful uiglUly omis
sions. Due day a brother lodge member 
called hl.s attention to a remedy, in f.act, 
implbred Mr. Harter to t#.ke the remedy 
for his affliction; he did .so. and in on® 
month’s time was entirely cured, his con- 

jstitutlon rejuvenated and his vitality re- 
I gained. Tvalay he Is a man In every sens®

F B Rftpgett last week Rnid hlK ‘' ’a ' b that word would imply. .Mr. Hart- fj. u . tsaggciL lasi soia nis s whai on*' would call an im-
M. ineiisely rich man. but his gratitude for

Ed Goode, of Coke county, lately 
purchased about 2500 head of cattle in 
Llano county.

ROGERS, Mineóla, Texas. j for prices.

HOVENKAMPAM’ NATT- ft. w o rth , I
'lexas. Breeders of registered ana ; UNNY SIDE HEREFOROS..  .  ______ ________ __ ----  Lord Wilton and other .... ...................—  *-------------- -------  --------

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two ' strains. Stock all ages and both sexes : look«i as ereen as it would Mav 1. All
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence , for sale. High grades, both sexes, for 1 v.a cr» forsolicited. I sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chick-1 cattlemen seem to be contented SO far
----------------------------------------------------------------  I BUS. W. s. i k a r d , Henrietta, Texas. ! as our ranges are concerned, but
INOCUiATED -SHORTHORNS FOR ,------------------------- ------------------------------- I Somewhat discouraged over failures

sale. 1 have over luO Shorthorn calves i i  5 , WEDDINGTON, CHILDRESS TEX of crODS In feeding states, and they and yearlings that have been inoculated Breeders of pure bred registered i J .  , , ,
at the Missouri Experiment Station Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young > 6XpCCt tO hold over xnost Ol the youag

Z. T. Brown came in from his ranch p  tion.
Reports from Childress state that 35 miles south. Thursday, and reports ¡| _  ^

cattle are doing fairly well, but rain everything in fine shape. He has justfe Fred Slc^um, of Cresson, -rex. mar-
is needed. 1 finished branding, and says his calf P keted a 2200-pound steer at Chicago

_____  crop is very fine—larger than he ex-H last week that sold for $6 per 109 o-a t
'pected by 170 head.-Midland R e-1  S h L n on ^ or $17 and^^  ̂ this marv. ious r.-nu-dy ,s so great that h®porter. i  est price ever brought by a Texas »-u.—Dzona im,.n,Ls making his life's labor

, Ii  steer in open markeL 1 xs.lCKer. (that of putting this remedy in th*- hand®
„ , o -n M Tf A. T — _____  I ---------  ‘ 0̂ those affllrtid as ho wits, Mr. Har-Scogglns & Brown, of Kent county, j j  .. .  O __Vne Yt San Angelo R F Tankerslev being a w iy  lunseientious man,have delivered the 1300 head of heifer B John Arnett, of Scurry county, has  ̂ ____ _ thongiu p. rhaps iite rt me.iy may not

yearlings sold to the Two Buckle® sold his ranch to Mr. Ussery, of Falls 
ranch near Amarillo. g  county, for $2000.

W. B. Slaughter of Coldwater, Tex., 
writes under date of Aug. 20; "I can’t 

' get along ■wuthout the Journal. All 
j the cattle in the north plains are in 
j good shape. We have had plenty of 

leading! rain in the past two weeks. Grass

At San Angelo. R. F. Tankersley V»'* t  . '̂J»̂ ci.-nti.>u9 io,-io     I’,. o»«n tnonglit p. rhaps lit.* r. m»*dy nniysold 300 St6crs, 3 s And 4 s, to Still- i provi* in ov*‘ry caso so woiuli'rfullv b̂ n**-
well & Atkins, of Rosebud, at $22.50, ib ial as it did in his. For this r.àaon h®
October delivery.

against Texas Fever. I sold llfty-slx sub- bulls and- heifers for sale at reasonable 
jected to the same treatment. In Texas prices, breeding considered. All Pan
last winter, that have been a great sue- ; handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
cess. This is headquarters from the bus- i as to breeding and Indiviauality, kept in 
Iness, and buyers, can count on finding ; service. Inspection solicited, 
something good here. One to a carload 
JOHN BL'RRUSS, Columbia, Mo.

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.^
Clioice bull and heifer calves for 

bale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 
cattle. Whole herd open »o Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

Hereford park stock  farm.Khome, Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
Rhome, prop'r., Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLETt-xa.s. Exclusive breeuers of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

Allendale herd , Aberdeen , an-gus, the oldest and largest herd in 
the U. S. Registered animals on hand at.ill 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
splendid Imported bulls at head of herd. 
Address THOS. J. AXDERSO.V. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
sit herd there; or address ANDERSON 6c 
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, 111.

The Evans-Snider-Buel Commission ® Harold De Vitt, the 13-year-old son 
Co., of Kansas City, St. Louis and Chi-g oi D- P® \ itt. a Fort ^orth cat-
cago, seem to keep in the front rank fe tleman, ■was accidentally killed Aug.
of everything they undertake. They 5  20 by the discharge of .a gun, which j

„ have recently been sending out as a ® from a cart in ■\̂ •hich he w’as
n uvenir an attrsMive snd useful briar ^  riding.

• root pipe, with a match box and pack- ^ -----------------------
J. R. Brooks, of Lometa, has pur- age of tobacco.. Along -vtith th is ! The farmers of North Texas have 

chased the J. T. Gurley ranch, near token, of course, gives some attrac-^ never had the opportunity they now' 
Ozona, for $5500. j tive advertising matter, telling of the 3  have to make money. There is

--------  ' greatness of this firm’s business; ■  ample time for them to plant potatoes
Miss Madie Farr, Jim Farr, Ed which Mr. Atwood never-grows weary i| and raise a big crop before frost comes. 

Duggan, Jr., and H. L. Hunter, own- in making known to the world. Potatoes in Denison are now retailing
ers of land in the old Rocking Chair ! — -̂----  B fifty cents a peck, and at some of

At Ozona, Ed Srissen sold his steer 
yearlings to Wm. Scherman at $14.

gave tlfty suffirers the treatment, and 
in ever\- inMame the same womlerful re- 
.<ults w.r.* exiM'riciieeii as w.is in hi® 
ras<-; s»> he iinw says he will aen<l every, 
sufferer of this tleatti-ilcaling diHense. 
Lost Manhood, j»nd it.s kindred alinieiitii. 

'^absolutely free th»> means which directed 
Scharbauer & Aycock, of Midland, ' bim to he.iltii au<i eent.-ntment. .\ny

J cfilil aO vpftrlintr bulls from the K liertl i s**nding ti.ittie jtnd »oldress to Mr.I ^  i W. S. Harter, 522 A«h .stree<, Nevada. Mo .j to Dick Riggs, of the Pecos country, | wi.i rtaeue witiouit .’ .•lay, and free of 
at $50 around. ch.arge, this v.oudeiiul knowledge

ranch property in Schleicher county, ‘ Col. G. W. Simpson of Fort Worth, ij the eastern points they are selling as 
have sold out to B. E. Earle, B. S. will speak on "Packinghouses for the g  high as $4 a bushel. Potatoes are go- 
Reed, Wm. Reinbold and J. K. Thom- South” at the meeting of the National ^  ing higher. Jkey^ are bound to go 
son, of Ballinger. Twenty-two sec- Livestock association at Chicago d m - “

At Llano, Arch Rice sold 76 head of 
graded cattle to O. F, Golson at $S,

Chas. Shauer, of Ozona, a few days 
ago sold 200 steers to a Lampasas 
buyer at $30.

L IT T L E  G IA N T  
H A N D  H A Y  P R E S S E S .
lion’ f fjyll to see them in «tp»TBtlon At the 

Dallhs Fiilr. \\ rite for liierulure.

fe food that will be more in demand the 
B coming winter than potatoes, and the 

The seven head of young Herefords® price will go far out of all proportins.

Lee Allen, a farmer near Denton, has 
sold $1500 worth of watermelons from 

higher, for there is not an article of his farm this year. He has sold enough
tions went In the deal, five of which iug the livestock exposition, 
were patented, and the consideration 
paid the various parties aggregate j 
about $18,000.—San Angelo Standard, sold by Harry Yeomans to the Sang It must be remembered that there are

Gabriel ranch at Taylor, Tex., showed f  few cuntriea that can raise a fall crop

W M. KUYKENDALL TILDEN,
'Pexas. Breeder registered Short

horn cattle. Correspondence solicited.

Registered  Aberdeen - angus
Bulls. Five choicely bred 2-5ear-oM 

registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls for sale 
very reasonable, thoroughly acclimated 
and Immune. HARRY LAND A, New 
Braunfels, Texas.

Several small tracts of grass In the that nothing is too good for Texas. 5  of potatoes as well as North Texas 
Panhandle have been recently burned The price, $1600, w ^  a sfrong one forg  The crop can be planted here and 
over by fires started by campers.

Dave Sims, of Scurry county, has 
purchased from George and Charley

sucking calves. These youngsters arcfe grown in perfect form before the frosts 
not only choice individuals, but they ® of winter come, and the fall crop of po- 
have breeding that counts big. Fiveii tatoes will produce as heavily as the 
of the lot were sold by that well-^ spring crop.—Denison Herald.

to pay for his farm of 150 acres. This 
is the sort of tiling that pays in Texas, 
and Mr. Allen is to be congratulated on 
his success. It i.s only one of the groat 
stack of straws that point the way to 
farming success in Texas, and cert iiu- 
ly, very few of the straws point 1o- 
■wrard cotton growing.—Denison Herald.

Little Giaiit H ay  Press Co..
___ DALLAS, TEXAS,______
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Have an opportunity to win 
cash prizes in the Journal’s 
Weekly Essay Contests.
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.An extenlsve deposit of salt has 
been found near Terrell, Texas.

Whfii writing to adii rllserv please men
tion 'rin- Journal.
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?  Outlook for Beef Trade SÖ
T. F. B. SOTHAM.

demand ceased and eastern- she stuff 
found its way to the beef markets, a 
normal condition was resumed for a 

^  while until the surplus of the new ter- 
^  ritory that had been recently stocked, 

became marketable, when the inarkels 
■ were inadequate to the increased sup
ply. The profits of these western cat
tle companies not being up to those

-n- .u ,r I assumed in the prospectus, weakened Hereford breeder of ChalLicothe, Mo., support, and the surplus not
being sullicient to pay dividends, w'hole 
herds were closed out. Falling prices,

T. F. B. 6otham. the well-known

lys:
As w© stand upon the threshold of

the twentieth century peering into the ! as a matter of course, followed this 
future in the earnest endeavor to take glut of cattle, and the low prices scai- 
advantage of our past experiences, w'e ; eastern farmers into the belief that 
are confronted with an all-prevailing ! cattle raising w'ould never be profit- 
sense of changed and changing condi- able, and they sold short, thus still
tions. When we pause and consider 
that the gieat bulk oi the territory 
west of St. Joseph a quarter of a cen
tury ago was considered a barren 
waste, in which a few sUaggling herds 
of cattle ranged, but In which system
atic cattle raising was actually un
known, and compare that time with 
the conditions which exist in that ter
ritory to-day, we can but marxel that 
such a change cc<uld be wrought in so 
short a time. Then, one could settle

harder Jolting the market, and the 
result was an avalanche of cattle 
which literally buried prices. Such a* 
couclition of things cannot occur again 
in this country, for the simple reason 
that -lore is no territory tributary to

lands of these rich farms have so in
creased In value that farmers, to be 
successful thereon, are compelled to 
bring them to a higher state of culti
vation through the adoption of the 
most intelligent agriculture. As these 
lands inevitably increase more and 
more in price, and the demands or 
grain raisin* encroach more and more 
upon the grazing lands ^f,these cen
tral states, this territory will surely 
lose what little is left of its independ
ence, until in time we can expect to 
See this territory depend entirely and 
very properly upon the grazing dis
tricts of the west for its supply of live 
stock. Were it not for the ranches 
of the west to-day, there would in
deed be a beef famine. Calves can be 
raised on the ranges, when the proper 
blood is used, of as gcod quality as can 
be raised in the more favorable agri
cultural regions, that is, as long as 
these calves have their mother’s milk

Of Experienceraised on grass and milk 'alone, weigh- ■  
ing from 350 to 450 at weaning time in g  1/||I||3 
October, can be shipped to the corn M 
states and by judicious feeding be §  
made to weigh 1200 pounds or better Jj WHAT SHALL WE FEED?—A bulle- 
at eighteen months. A 1200 to 1400-j  tin from the Manhattan, Kan., ex
pound Hereford bullock from 18 to 24 y  périment station says: The first
months old makes the best beef possi- ■  , , ,  ̂ , . . .. i
ble to be grown. The notable fact to |  thing to do in arranging to get Siock
be considered in reference to this ^through the coming fall and winter is 
Hereford beef is that its early matur- ®to use to the best advantage the crops 
Hy produces the very finest quality oi growing. The stalks of corn, sor-
beet at the mintmum cost. Referring to j  Kaffir corn and other plants used
the depresston concurrent with t h e " f  roughness are worth more for teed 
glut in the beef markets, it s a nota-
b.e fact that the at erage price of jjm^qer next winter. If the stockman
best beef during all that depression fedoes not have the necessary pasture.

la n d  is obliged to feed now. It will payhow to make it. Prime Hereford iteers
thoroughly ripened averaged better "  
than six cents throughout the entire 
depression. The glut in the markefi 
w henever there is one. has never been 
occasioned by really prime

him to feed his corn and other green

our markets from which an avalanche ' and the grass to sustain them. But
of cattle cau descend. The markets 
now absorb the product of the entire 
United States, and their demands ha.’e 
already drawn upon the surplus of 
both Mexico and Canada. Thus those

where he would and have an unlimited People who remember^ the boom of 
range, with no one to dispute posses- 
ssion. To-day It Is impossible to find a 
section of country within the confines
of the United -States or with Mexico | dition of the cattle business, without 
and British America added, which Is I studying carefully the causes of the. A** •*» »ft i 4 a »»ift »ft yft 4 •! /%« a »ft inot occupied by the shepherd, herds-, 
man or farmer, and if 'anyone should ; 
locate anywhere in this vast territory, 
he must first purchase the right of a 
predecessor.

During the seventies and eighties it

these calves cannot be successfully 
wintered in the range country. That 
is to say, it is impossible to winter’ 
these calves or any cattle for that 
matter upon the ranges without great 
loss of flesh. Thire will come a day 
when the demands of the beef market 
will compel the saving of the awful 
waste that now occurs annually in the 
winter throughout the entire range 
country. Ranchmen are turning their 

former boom 'and its reaction, and i attention more and more to raising

j crops and save the hay for winter.
A great deal of corn is in tassel and

¡drying up, with no prospect for ears.
rattip yC'orn is in such condition is not worth

vxoc. gxx.gx.. of +V.Û *> s much. but If It is fed green, cattle willThere has e\er been room ^ th e  top, g| . ^  j  ̂ jg
the avalanche of cheap cattle that fleld until
caused the glut, and they interfered i t h e r e  will be »»¿y »  P>'"“ manure where the shocks have rotted

minutes, and then increase the time fif- be burned over and seded to gra.«s in 
teen minutes each day until w’e reach ordei to <ileciu;iiiv dtstioy Hi-- para- 
an hour and a half, when it Is safe to site.”
let them stay on all the time and not, — ----------
giY-̂  them other feed. Cattle turned on y],p opi ration of packf-i i* s at F.fj-C 
such pastures at first, if hungry, will ■ ^Vorth mean.s as much for the fanners 
often eat a few mouthfuls and die in a Qf 'I'cxas as it dof'S lor Kto"kui«n. The 
few minutes or hours. slaughter of a large number of cattle

----------  i and hogs in the s l a t e  wlii mean a bet-
INVDSTIGATINO CORNSTALK DlS 'f«̂ »’ demami for all kind  ̂ of H-ed pro- 

-BASE.—Nebraska cattlemen bad a ducts produced on lexa.s farms, it 
good deal of trouble last winter means tliat many farmers will feed 

with what is known as the ‘'cornotalk their suriilus grajn and luiag'* riops to 
disease.” It resulted from ifasturiiig  ̂ good cla.'xs of ( aule and hogs. It also 
cattle on corn stalks, and the effect up- means that with the demand for more 
on the animal was to cause indigestum. f^t rattle, will come the necessity foe 
delirium and a state of comA,--tuiiuvv- growing a l>etter class et live sock and 
ed generally by death. Receutly a cou- this will give encouragement to those 
pie of professors from the agricultural engaged in the lamlahle effort of breed- 
department of the Nebra-ska univer.sitj Itig Improved live stock. It will meaa 
have gone into the counties where ilie iu time a revolution In the methods of 
disease prevailedi last wiif',er for the growing, handling 'and marketing Uva 
purpose of studying it and if pos.siblc | stock in Texas whicĥ  ̂ will prove^oC 
discovering its cause and cure. They

with prime stock only in so far as con
sumers would consent to substituting^ d̂own. If it is not necessary to feed
the inferior beef for the really good artl-

the eighties and also the collapse, have 
been erroneously looking forw'ard to a 
collapse of the present prosperous con-

rough feeds and wo predict that be
fore many years cattle raised in the 
range country and destined directly 
for the beef markets, will all be remov
ed from the range for the farming dis
tricts at weaning time in the fall, and

comparing them w'ith the causes of 
the present prosi>erity.

We aie glad to note that Secretary 
Wilson has recently come out with a 
statement that the preseni profitable

became the fashion to organize cattle i prices for cattle will coniinue. With , , ,
companies in this vast western terri- i the statistics gathered by the census i the feed *^at is pro\ided on the range 
tory. and to draw on the eastern of 1900 set beside those gathered by i "''ill I'® development and
states for supplies of breeding stock.
Our eastern markets up to this time 
had been able to take very good care 
of the supplies of cattle, so that when 
the western demand for eastern she 
stuff set up. the normal supply of beef 
was curtailed, necessitating an In
crease of price for that which ŵ as 
marketed. * Later, when the western

the corn now, leave It as long as it
rle These nrosnerous times are causirg ^" ’hen dry stack. Let the corn

gStand in the field before cutting as long li\m„ ^ d  tend to in c re ^  t̂ ^̂  without waste. While
for good beef, because there is noth- «  * i ____r,r.r-n: . . ■ V 4.x. A.X. A "a n y  of the leaves are green the cornmg thit man puts in h.s mouth that a  later

a „erion h «  a “ 'h ' ‘ “ e better It will keepgood beef, and when a person has a _  . .
taste of the real prime article, he fe  ̂ ,  t .i,. to
will never thereafter be satisfied with S ,.P° ^  ‘'L ^. , gsix  head of dairy cows were put on nve
inienor. S  acres of sorghum. The sorghum stood

I have but touched in a crude and g  waist high and was not headed. Later
disconnected way on the present con- p  will turn these cows on another
difion of the beef trade. Volumes of sorghum when it heads out. Our
could be •written on the various phases g  tame pastures are bare and furnish no

I of it. I have no desire to mislead my- s  fgĝ j whatever and we have the choice

not reirain from contrasting the ac 
tion of the present secretary of agri
culture w ith that of his predecessor of 
an opposite political faith, who, dur
ing the depression when cattlemen 
were struggling for very existence.

STOCK REMEDIES
ACANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.
PASTEU R”  BLACKLEG VACCINE.

For protecting cattle against blackleg.
PASTEUR AN TH RAX VACCINE. 

For protecting livestock against anthrax 
or charbun.

SCOUR CURE.
For cure of scours in calves, pigs, foal» 
and lat.nbs.
LINCOLN FEEDING COMPOUND.
Invaluable for all livestock; aids digestion, 
removes internal parasites, improves and 
fattens the animaL

LINCOLN DIP.
An unexcelled wash or dip for livestock 
and poultry; kills parasites, screw worms, 
ate-, cures skin diseases.

PASTEUR RAT VIRUS.
A virus for destroying rats and mice by 
contagious disease; harmless to man and 
domestic animals. -

For Information on any or all of the 
above, address,
p/VSTEUR VACCINE CO.« Chicago 
o r  Fort W orth.

Y0X»» Manager, P. W. Hunt, 8Q6 Main 
®0aat* Fort Worth.

the census of lò90, it is ditflculi to see ¡sustenance of the she stuff. There is ______________ ______  _________  wnaii.vt'r aim wk ua>c uac v,uwiv.c
how a level-headed man can come to ■ comparatively little lo p  in al.owing ! anyone else, as the cattle in- ¡¡Qf either feeding hav now and saving
any other conclusion. But we can j the breeding herd to become thin in ; Merest is my sole interest, and with It ■  sorghum to be cut for winter or - ■ w nter time, so long as they are kept r nr fall Marine no other busi- ftn® sorgnum to oe cur î or winter ur’n ft strong healibv breedme condì- '  ̂ îse or fall. -Having no otner Dusi ^pasturing the sorghum and saving the

dependent upon cattle, i  hay for winter. The hay will be just as 
tion, but in >oung animais destined for ; j cannot afford to delude myself, andp-f^od for next winter as it is to-day.
the feed every ! must of necessity try earnestly to look |The sorghum fed green Is worth much
cost to replace It ^  much feed as matters squarely in the face. But with "m ore than If wil be If cut and fed dry. 

....... ................. - - ----  ----------  . "  under more favorable circuin- | of cattle, as shown g  -phe college has some high-priced.
t opened up the way for freer importa- i Remmine census and with increasing f  pure-bred cattle, and we are pasturing
: tion of Mexican and Canadian cattle, .additional weight Removing ca h ^  i home and foreign markets, we are un- fe them on cow pea* and second-growth 
! ostensib’o- in the interest of the eus- ! able to see. nor has anyone thus far "B oti ItSe^cropTmake^good
. temer. We are learning m this coun- | blue ^ass p^tures.^>er stecks. ana ^een able to point out to us any prob- g  pasture in dry weather. We would not 
,try by thorough and expensive object ! nutrii in to n in e  • method for the increase of the g  ¿are to pasture them when damp. If
I le ^ u s  that no one section of our pop- j moÎ^th^n'i ^  i^ '®  it. we would pasture our
I ulation can prosper at the expense Ok j the beeX market ^  more t^^ , increase in the demand for beef, p  beans and Kaffir com, feeing sure 
another. We inter-dependent j o fe ^ ^ a n t^ e  It has b ^  ^ut conclude that |  that more can be gotten out of these
each other, and as we become annua.ly ; ’maL^Sub^^ 1 Present prosperity In the beef trade |  green feeds than dry. We are pasiur-
more ana more expert in different lines ; make aoupie ga,n on a i ^  permanent, which prosperity must
oi business, we become more and more ' that can be gained by the same m^yitably increase, 
specialists. A specialist is an exper; ; amount of feed on an older or stunted 
in one particular industry or in a sin- ; ai®®*“
rialist"w^hile^ex^iT*in^^^imU^ fine iood consum^. A grade Hereford calf igood public highways and in that be -g  W ^ m  it is possible to keep the stock aalhit. while expert in his. limited line, , ----------- ----------------f -------expend $«00,000, realized from 1  off dried up pastures and put them on

_ _ The younger the animal, the
a n jM i^ tryT  The spe- | treater the gain for the amount of

Ing fifteen hogs on half an acre of rape, 
®and this will probably give all the i>as- 
feture they will need until frost, even

Harris county is determined to have fe though no rain should fall.

is dependent upon others in every 
other direction. Thus, while in certain ' 
sections of the south, cotton is su
preme, they are dependent upcoa out
side territory for all other product*.
Take for instance, the stupendous iron 
interests of the east. They are de
pendent upon outside territory for ev
erything they eat and we^r. What w© 
may term as the grazing districts ol 
the west, what is given over entirety 
to sheep and cattle raising, is depend 
ent upon the farming states further 
east for everything except meav 
While the farming states of the Ohio,  ̂ t
Mississippi and Missouri valleys alone i I M P A R lI N v  V l o O R  i — j Butvtr. ®au we saoaia au rejoice wjui|k 
could exist b y . w i t h i n  themselves, s. to the kUaeys, aad UVEH. i ker in the grand abhlevemeot—8e y - l
they do not attempt to do so, and tne* T h a y f  adapted to aid «adyo—g» 4znoor Newa  ̂ P

the sale of bonds voted under a special M ̂ fghum or other pasture, It should be 
1 road law. The bids for doing the work H d^e. If the stock are kept entirely off 
by contract were opened yesterday, andp^^ grass it will make a slight growth,

I there were no less than twenty-five bid- g  matter how dry and hot the weather
iders. When the miles and miles ' ’f* and then, w h^  we get fall
Igood macadamized roads have beenB
' constructed the people of Harris cotfn -g°°^  fu r^ h  much more feed and 
ty will probably agree that they never! ^  the season than If tramped 

I voted money for any better purpose.—B^hiledry. • *
San Antonio Express. |  Kaffir coni, cow peas and

I B alfalfa make safe pasture after cattle
I ■become accustomed to them, but great

rLPrUrifnr tiw*. «latwiwi I ^wo packerics to b* locatcd atgeare must be used In starting stock on
natarallMrtion* as Worth will b« a grand thing forlauch pasture. At the coUege we fill the

Texas, especially-this part of tbePcattle with straw or hay in the mom-

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as shig- 
gista bowels, weak kidneys and Mad
der and TORPID LIVER.

T iitfs  P ills
have a
sttm

:ific effect oa these orgaas« 
t h e  bowrels,causMgthem

ing and then tom  them on the sorghum 
or other green crops only fifteen min

are working on the theory that tbe 
disease is caused by a weed which 
grows in the corn after the latter is 
"laid by,” or after cultivation ceases.

This is an entirely new and ingeni
ous theory. Heretofore it has been be
lieved that the disease was caused by 
a parasitic fungus growth on the low
er blades of the corn. Col. Albert 
Dean, officer in charge at Kansas City 
for the bureau of animal industry, is 
inclined to the opinion that t^e dis
ease is caused by a sort of ptomaine 
poisoning, due to the decay of the corn 
stalk. For some reason, he thinks, the 
interior, or pith, of the stalk, instead 
of curing naturally, decays, and fun
gus growths are formed, such as ap
pear in all cases of ptomaine poisoning. 
"When I was in the business of raising 
cattle,” said Col. Deane, when asked 
about the corn stalk disease, “ I always 
soŵ ed rye among the corn stalks. This 
would spring up and by the time the 
corn was husked and the caHle turned 
upon the stalks would have attained a 
considerable growh. I never had any 
cattle die from being pastured on c-orn 
stalks, and I attribute it to the fact 
that the rye aided in the digestion of the 
stalks. During the first wedfe or ten 
days after the cattle had been turned 
upon the stalks they had no trouble. 
This, I think. Is because during that 
time there are nubbins which aid in 
the digestion of the stalks. After that 
the stalks form the only food, and 
cause indigestion and other troubles.'

George Moser, agent of the bureau of 
animal industry, said, in reference to 
tbe cornstalk disease: "The bureau oi 
animal industry has devoted consider
able attention to this disease, but tbe 
exact cause and nature of it is still 
something of a mystery. ’The weed 
theory is a new one. It has been gen
erally accepted that the parasitic fun
gus growth which is seen on the lower 
blades of the com stalk are responsi 
ble for the disease, which affects the 
digestive organs of the animal. These 
fungus growths can be seen in many
cornfields. ’They cause the blade to 
curl up and become warty. The disease 
may result from cattle feeding on corn 
stalks in one field while those pastur
ing on stalks in an adjoining fiMd zna> 
be exempL It appears that the season 
when the com is planted has some
thing to do with tbe disease. It is rec 
omknended that wherever the disease

benefit to all thoae directly and in
directly engaged in the industry.—« 
Stockman and Farmer.

■\VlH-n writing to advertisers jilenae men  ̂
tfoii The JouriKil.

The Pajarllo Livestock company* 
with Leadquarters in Cheyenne, ’̂ ’ ŷo.* 
has been Incorporated in New Mexico« 
It is capitalized at $250,000.

i\ A ;« AV

SYMPTOMS 
LIKE THESE—

BELCHING,
BAD BBEATN«
BITTEN TASTE, 
BLOATING After jWtalSi 
HCAHTBUBN«
BACKACNE,
HEADACHE,
DIUINEM,
NERVOUS WCAKNgBB«
LOW tRIBITt.

fodkatr bad digestiM, • dberdrred 
'tystcfli ialUag Hate of taaMs

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
b  a positiv» and speedy’ CSff.̂  B 
dear« it»  body ef poboee* aeow 
tioaa, cteaaee» BN Mood, alA d lf^  
tioo, «trew tkeae ̂  kidMye. pwiiea 
Urn bowde. and Iwpert». reoeved 
eacrgy.te body asd brNs.

r i i 'r '-

- Pri’r
at«» tkB lliBt d¿r, tlMHMRt daĵ  thirty ' makes its apfean&ce tb» entire field



KTOBsly misrepresented, he went down!more yalnable than one which is not,
in a sea of contempt. Sampson’s period “  affords a means of

- , v._i * V * u o«««« .almost as good as a railroad; one.thatof popularity was brief but he has since ^ the weather
experienced the fuiT displeasure of the 
people.

In the army few officers high In com-

what it may.
It may be said that these roads cost 

a great deal; granted. But in the end
,  ̂ .____... they repay it an hundred fold.

mand came through the campaign with , ^^^ere a state like Texas, has hun-
popular approval but fewer still have , ¿reds of strong, able bodied laborers, 
been able since to escape censure, i convicts, that the state is forced to
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^Entered at the postofllce at Dallas, j but after the capture of Aguinaldo he¡ihese laborers by the thousands, and ̂ YXTPiYr r\̂ r r\r\ v*/*kA/io tnorooH r\W

feed, clothe and guard, on its haifds. 
and where these convicts for 
lack of something better for 
them to do are being hired to different 
corporations and worked on state 
farms, the penitentiary board says, 

j at loss to Ihe state and therefore to the 
, _ I taxpayers, would it not seem to be
subject of the gravest criticism. Fun-¡good policy to have them build a sys- 

iston was for a time a Philippine idol Item of first-class turnpikes? We have

Shatter was a heroic leader before San
tiago, a “hammock campaigner” after 
the battle. Roosevelt was a dashing 

I commander but his leadership has since 
: been condemned as a play to the ga.1- 
i leries and his official conduct made the

Tex., as second class mail matter. ¡was termed a trickster If not a traitor.
y o  CORRESPONDENTS. *! Even grand old Joe Wheeler did not es-

All correspondence and other matter ‘ cape rebuke when commanding a camp
the Journal should reach us not later than. returned soldiers from Cuba and his Monday morninit to secure prompt pubii- Of returned soldiers irom cuoa ana ms
cation. Matter received later than this ) qJ
will necessarily be carried over to the Is* 
sua of the succeeding v.euk.

TO  SUBSCRIBERS.

a spirited attack.
Up to the present time Admiral 

o f ' Schley has enjoyed the general favor ofSubscribers dealring the address , , •
th^lr p3.p^r chAn^ííd will pIceibo Btat6 in • t,D6 A.in6ric&n p60pi6 dJiu sucil Tilllfl“
their communication both the old and  ̂cations as those of Edward S. Maclay 
new address.

Receipts—It Is not our custom to send have but served to elevate him in pub-
. . .  ... on lie esteem. Even those officers of thereceipts for money sent to the omce on ,

subscription, the receipt of the paper navy department who are supposed to 
being sufficient evidence that the money antagonistic to Schley are held in 
WM iwcelved. In caae of a renewal the | 
change of the date on the label Is proof riinnp
of Its receipt. Should your date not be j Q •
changed within two weeks call our a t - , appearances the approaching inquiry is 
tention to It on a postal and we w ill; become much more comprehensive

and referred to as "the 
’ According to present

give it our attention.

NOTICE.
This Is to advise that Mr. Abbott Har

dee is In no wuy connected with The Jour-1 being represented by a v brother navar

than was at first expected and there will 
be several unusual features in connec
tion with It. Admiral Schley instead of

why not pnt them on roads instead of 
buying farms at high figures and them 
machinery an a credit, as the governor 
recommend^ with which to work 
them?

Death has removed another valued 
member from the ranks of the newspa
per men of Texas. Capt. W. J. Walter, 
day editor of the Dallas News, 
who a few days ago was
called to his long rest, was for 
more than a score of years Identified 
with the editorial department of the 
Galveston-Dallas News and succeeded 
the lamented Frank Doremus as man
aging editor of the Dallas publication. 
Hewasahadr worker, a capable editor 
and a courteous Southern gentleman. 
The newspaper men of Texas will to a 
man cherish the most kindly recollec
tions of "Boss” Walter.

The story comes from abroad that
nal, nor authorized to receive any money 
on our account.

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. CO. 
August 20, lOOr.

officer, is the common practice in such i thousands of devilfish have appeared
courts, is to have one of the most im
posing arrays of legal talent to be ob
tained in the country. The sessions of 
the court instead of following the cus- 

military tribunals are
iien ford Exchange, T. F. R. Sothara, j to be open to the public. It is highly

M^r^ch^M^kisoz-tiast St. Louis, Nation 1 probable that many matters not named
«1 Hereford Exchange, T. F. B. S ot-, jn the precept will be brought out 
ham. Mgr.

April T.’-24, 190^-Kansas 
Hereford Exchange, T. F 

" manager.
May 7-8, 1903—Kansas City, Colin Cam

eron, Hereford.s.
May 27-29, 1£>02—Omaha, National Here

ford Exchange, T. F. B, Sotham, Mgr.
June 24-26, 1902—Chicago, National Here- ; 

ford Exchange. T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr. j War or shall we have another example
!of the truth of the adage that no man
j may be truly called a hero until he is
¡dead? Who can tell?

on the coast of France driving fisher
men and bathers from the water. Is it
possible that France Is to rival New*
Jersey as the rendezvous of the octo
pus?

f I f  I ij|g ij,i I ff  l y  T y  y  y  Ty V  'V

ï-aôt IlXIlorò.
BY H ester G rey .

<)B*rl«a Infeeadad for l idoporMnent ahoald be addreoed to Hb8tbb Okct, care ef the Journal.

íír aIa álfcjíwífc ¿At iXfcdifc atfc ¿it ¿it ¿ík ¿ík 2Ík ¿it ¿ík ¿Yl xtt ¿ík ¿it ¿ík ¿It

WOMAN’S WAY.
Smile a little, smile at little.

As you go along.
Not alone when life Is pleasant.

But when things go wrong.
Care delights to see you frown.

Loves to hear you sigh;
Turn a smiling face upon her.

Quick the dame will fly.
Smile a little, smile a little.

All along the road;
Every life must have It burden.

Every heart its load.
Why sit down In gloom and darkness. 

With your grief to sup?
As you drink Fate’s bitter tonic,

Smile across the cup.
Smile upon the troubled pilgrims 

Whom you pass and meet;
Frowns are thorns and smiles are blos

soms
Oft lor weary feet.

Do not make the way seem harder 
By a sullen face.

Smile a little, smile a little.
Brighten up the place.

Smile upon your undone labor;
Not for one who grieves 

O’er his task waits wealth or glory;
He who smiles achieves.

Though you meet with loss and sorrow 
In the passing years,

Smile a little, smile a little.
Even through your tears.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

employers. But so was Cinderella treat
ed as a "member of the family.”

• • •
F E M IN IN E  IN TE R E S TS .

It is noted in a recently published 
biography of Eleanor Duse that she 
began her theatrical work at the ma
ture age of four years, but as a child 
she gave no indication of the "career” 
that opened to her later in life. Her 
father was an obscure actor, and the 
family was so poor that once, when 
Eleonora’s mother was lying In a hos
pital, the hungry child used to go there 
daily to eat the food which her mother 
was too ill to take herself.

« • •
There have been church fair* and Ice 

cream socials and chicken pie suppers 
since time immemorial, but it remain
ed for Rev. J. F. X. Coleman of Fred
erick, Md., to establish a church mar
riage bureau. The reverend gentleman 
announces that there is a surplus of 
marriageable material In his flock and 
he proposes to use it to advantage or 
know the reason why.

The woman’s relief corps, auxiliary 
to the Grand Army of the Republic, 
was organized eighteen years ago with 
fifty members. Now the organisation

cornmeal carefullv brushing the meai i branches in every state but one andcornmeai, carefully Drusning the meal membership has reached 14.1,000.
off afterwards. Ilou might try this to -n,,,.««» +1.., _  # • o raXrestore vour white wines During Its existence the sum of $2,500,-restore your white  ̂\vings. j expended in its work.

THIRTY, Cleburne, Tex.—The wed-' 
ding anniversaries are: first year, pa
per; fifth year, wood; tenth year, tin;

MRS. G., Marlin, Tex.—It is said 
milliners clean soiled wings and quills 
by shaking them about in a box with i

All of the pupils and teachers of an 
Italian boarding school have been im-

The Texas farmer who gives the 
proper attention to diversification may

City. National Will the efforts being made in Admiral! entirely independent of weather
B. Sotham, gchley’s behalf ultimately lead to a re

vulsion of popular feeling? Will Ad
miral Schley emerge from the investi- 

■ gallon the most idolized man of the

conditions but it isn’t often that he will 
be found without something In his barn 
and his smokehouse.

CASH PRIZES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The second of The Journal’s essay

S H IP P IN G  TO M A R K ET.
The Journal has repeatedly urged the 

necessity for combination on the part
contests is closed, and the winning pa- . . . . - . growers if it is de-
per will be printed next week. growers ii it is ue

• ______ sired to successfully market products.
, T H E  T H IR D  CO NTEST. Shipments from growers’ associations

The third of the weekly contests are usually in carload lots and are well
w ill be for girl» only, and the prize : hence they are given better
w ill be ONE DOLLAR in cash. The . receive better care and usuallv subject will be "H O W  TO | y j g  rates, receive Detter care and usuaiij
GOOD B ISC UITS.” Paper* must reach sell better on the market than the
The Journal office not later than Sept, i smaller consignment of single individ-
3. and the winning essay w ill be p rin t- 'uals. The Jacksonville Banner, pub-
,d  in The Journal In I t ,  Issue of
sept. 10. \______ I fruit belt, makes the following expla-

T H E  FO U R TH  C ONTEST. nation of the success which has attend-
A cash prize of TW O  DOLLARS will ed the shipments from Jacksonville:

be paid ,0  the winner of the Fourth profitable returns that are being
Of The Journal'a eaaay contests, which p ¡ ¡
Is open for both boys and girls. Pa- surrounding vicinity

■ r .  Tk a . Ï !  1,“ .a ”  T  ''»ould be sufficient encouragement to
X  * e r ,y " 'j:n r ie "  pr’ln’ t̂ d ‘ ^n' ^ e  ^ '^ - d  acro-
u r - r ;  fast drawing to a
It."  The word animal in this case Is '’'I™ “"■= ‘"'“" a
taken to mean any domestic animal or
fowl found on the farm or ranch „ r  O b"T  Stowers are
about the home. Contestants should increase In pro-
give a description of the animal, tell ’i 'i ', '“ "®- ^he principal reason
M m ething about I t i  habita and pay ; I ' , v * ' ' "  
partícula? attention to the care of I t -  i buslne^ tnethods adopted by our ship- ̂ ’ pers. In former years they sent their

fruit to every Tom. Dick and Harry in 
the northern markets who would send 

RULES OF T H E  C O N TEST. address, and in some in-
In all contest* the following rule* fruit "̂ ’ f̂ tild not bring

are to be closely observed: enough to pay freight charges. It is
1. Writers of essays must be under 16 flow. In place of sending fruit

years of ago. i irresponsible commission merchants,
2. Essays must contain not more than ! Jd^ksontille shippers send their 

600 words, and must be in the c o n t e s - representa!It es home men whom
!they know will protect their interests 
I in the northern markets—and when a 

6. Spelling, grammar, composition and id destination a Jacksonville
general neatness will be considered In meets It at the depot, and if he
awarding the I'rlzcs, but will count less , not already sold it he proceeds to 
than the Ideas expres.sed. The age of the|®®̂  ̂ Die best advantage and the
writer wdli also bo taken into account. | he gets generally give good sat-

4. Each contestant must give his o r , Isfaction to the most sanguine shipper,
her name, age and postofflee address with j Wherever there Is a sufficient num-
e ^ y  submitted. i her of growers to send out a single car
week’s contest, with the name, age and ' tegetables there should be
address of the writer, will be published'*tfl organization for the purpose o f look- 
in The Journal. Other papers may or 1 ing ut for thft interests o f its members 
may not be printed, as The Journal may ¡and such association bv its own exer-

6. No -manuscript will be returned by i co-operaUon with stronger
The Journal. j bodies at neighboring points will be

7. The awards will be made by a com-1 able to obtain the best results for the
mlttec to be named by the managing edi
tor and will consist of members of the 
editorial staff, or other competent per- ' 
sons.

5. At the bottom of each paper the con-

how and when to  feed it, what it eat*, 
the sheltering of it, etc.

tant's own handwriting. Write with Ink, 
and only om one side of the paper.

shippers.

TO M AKE GOOD ROADS.
Owing to the season of the year and 

testant must write: *T certify-,_on my hon-i in a measure also to the late drouth
or. that this paper Is my own work and the roads of Texas are just now in an 
In my own handwriting." i ,, ,, . . . .. .

9. Adilres. esnys to THE JOURN AL. ; S®®’* condition. This’
Prise Essay Dept.̂  Dallas, Fort Worth, or that they are good
i>an Antonio. Texas. j roads by any means; they are simply

■----  ---- -- ' not In such an extremely bad condition
W IL L  T H E  T ID E  TU R N ? j as usual, and in

If hlBtory repeats itself there is just j they will return to 
a possibility that a
when Admiral Schley will be anathe- healthy sentiment in favor of road im-

The farmers of Texas have much 
greater interest in the establishment of 
new experiment stations in Texas than 
in the slicing up of the state into dis
tricts to suit the congressional aspira
tions of politicians.

A deposit of salt has been found near 
Terrell, Tex. Doubtless Fighting Bob 
Evans woul4 like to send a few barrels 
of it to that fresh young man who Is 
running the navy department In Secre
tary Long’s absence.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Surely every young reader of the 
Journal has a favorite domestic animal. 
Each has a chance to win two dollars 
by writing about it for the Journal’s 
fourth essay contest which closes Sep
tember 17.

At a recent public sale of Poland- 
Chlna hogs at Gibson City, 111., 54 ani
mals brought an average price of $61.76. 
Texas can raise just as good hogs as 
are to be found in Illinois.

Fred Slocum of Cresson, Tex., last

fifteenth year,'ciTstal; twentieth 'year,| The’ fteqient
china; twenty-fifth year, silver; fif-i,„on,^ *..1.. u lu
ieth Veaj eold- seventv-fifth -v’car * the border taken by thel̂ eth y ^ ,  gold, sevenij- nnn ĵ ear, charge of teachers excited the
aiajnona. * * * suspicion of the customs authorities,

A < x"ckT7. stopped the young w'omen andADVANCE, Winona, Tex-Emerald cigarettes and tobacco
green It is said, will be the 1«»« »8 ; hidden in their clothing. It Is estimat- 
tolor this winter, other faTOrltes ^oing , sniugglcd In $30,000 worth
tan, brown and castor Beaver hats ; amiable goods 
Will appear after an absence of years, 
but the favorite dress hat will be the
black Gainsborough.

* * *
SCHCMJLGIRL, Woodville, Tex.—The j 

most convenient and comfortable school 
attire for a girl of fourteen is plain 
skirts of rough cloth or serge and plen
ty of pretty washable shirt waists.
These, with extra warm imderwaisls, 
may be worn all winter.

* * «
B. A., Chandler,, Tex.—Heliotrope 

cuttings for winter blooming should be 
rooted now. Start the cuttings in moist 
sand, shifting later to pots containing 
loose, rich loam. When winter comes, 
place the plants in your sunniest win
dow and give plenty of moisture. Abu- 
Wlons are easily grown and are very 
desirable house plants.

MORNING GIX)RY, Itasca, Tex.— 
What can a girl in the country do to 
"kill time?” She might learn to cook 
and sew, to raise fruit and vegetables, 
flowers and poultry, to plan picnics 
and visit with her neighbors, to read 
and write. Then if time yet hung 
heavily on her hands for a few min
utes every day, she might sit down and 
actually think for a while, just to 
keep her mental machinery from rust
ing.

* • *
BROW”N EYES, Panhandle, Tex.—

week soTd In Chicago a 2200-pound Piflk silesia would not make a
Texas steer that brought $132. Texas P^tty evening dress. If you want some- 
, . , , . . XU V thing pretty and cheap, get a good
is doing her share to carry the heavy | quality of colored cheesecloth, usually 
end of the markeL

Advertisements Inserted In this de
partment in the four Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the 

four Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also the 
best circulation In Texas, offering the 
best medium in the state to get good 
results from "want,” "for sale,” and 
bargain advertisements.

Only one black line can be used In 
notices in this department, and It 
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
according to space occupied.

REAL ESTATE.
V.-

WRITE US FOR LANDS, improved and 
unimproved. In the Wichita Falls coun
try. Rain and grain belt. Refrtrcnces: 
City or Panh.nndle National Banks. AN
DERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In- 
.•»urance, Wichita Falls, Tex. O’.dest es
tablished agency in Northwest Texas.

LAND WANTED FOR CASH.
Ranches with permanent water and good 

soil suitable for culti\’atlon,also large tracts 
of good unimproved prairie land, are 
wanted at reasonable prices for cash pur-called cotton bunting, or a pink batiste i chasers. Quick sales made, and no com

---------------------  ■ I or lawn. 2. A eirl of thirteen shnnld ‘ mission charged owners of property.
A beef animal that brings $132 in wear her hair hnmhed haev fmm Complete description blanks free. Write[wear ner nair brushed back from the today. Bank references on application.

forehead, and hanging in either one or i a . l . v a n  p a t t e n  & CO., 408 Bowen
two pifiits. Bows of black velvet are:” ’̂®-’ Chicago, iii.________________________
the most popular and also the most be- igo.noo a c r e s  in Hardeman county lands.

market must be a pretty 
steer.

fair Texas

Two dollars for the boy or girl who 
wins in the fourth essay contest!

Good roads and free rural mall deliv
ery go together.

CURRENT OPINION

coming decoration for the hair.
* * *

PRINCESS, Graham, Tex.—The

Several fine farms at bargains near new 
town of Diaz at crossing of Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient and Ft. Worth & Denver 
R. R. 6.d,000 acres in Deaf Smith county 

50 section ranch in HansfordDaughters of the King and the King’s and a 
Daughters are two distinct and spna-l other lands in the Panhandle.!• rSv ana sepa- (.^unty Surveyor, and have complete ab-rate organizations. The former is the stracts of Hardeman county. E. T 
older, being organized on Easter even
ing, 1885; it is Episcopal, while the 
King’s Daughters” is an inter-denom-

FLYNT, Quanah, Te,.as.

The cotton crop wi be picked early, inatlonal order, iU members being 
hence the farmers ^»1 have plenty of found in all churches and in almost: 
time to sow large fields of wheat.'every country. A small silver cross is!

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
l.AND & WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.'Wheat is now a staple crop of Hill ¡the badge of each order, that of tbei The San Antonio & Aran-^as Pas^ Rail- 
couuty and Is liaised and harvested, King’s Daughters bearing the letters, !wIÌ covert ¿entraf anr#^^^^^
with but little labor, compared with [, k  k .—In His Name,—while that of lands, reasonable prices, mild
some other crops. Hillsboro Mirror. | Episcopal society bears the mottoes j climate. Address,

and

The farmers throughout Texas are ' "Magnanimeter Crucem Sustine” and '
each year becoming less dependent on 
the cotton crop and are devoting more 
attention to other farm products. 
Wherever the one-crop idea is aban
doned the cry of hard times is less fre- 
ucntly heard.

‘For His Sake.”

I TWENTY, La no, Tex.—I’m aware of 
the fact that some of the learned author-

General Passenger Agent, 
San Antonio, Texas.

RANSHES.

. X _x XI- X X,- -1  rr a n c h  w a n t e d . Ten to fifteen-sectionities on the subject assert that the girl [ranch, not over thirty miles off the Fort
Worth & Denver R. R., between Quanah 
and Memphis, Texas. Must have plenty

who goes out to do housework Is wor
thy of the sahie regard due the girl 
clerk or typewritw; still, I would not 
advise you to enter upon the formerJacksboro business men should use . . s .

their influence for the improvement of yith the belief that you will be
the county roads as far as It is possible i ®̂  equal terms with those of
under the present circumstances. Good | latter. And this distinction is not

of permanent water, grass and protection, 
Nan>e lowest cash figure with full descrip
tion. Address BOX 12, Hillsboro, Texas.
RANCH NEAR lATAN in Howard coun
ty, about 20,000 acres, well improved, 
fenced in four different pastures, ha.s six

roads will Tnerease trade of every town i ®® ®fl^rely unjust as the aforesaid au ” ! grans and is mostly agricultural land, 
to which they lead.—Jacksboro Ga-i perpetually repeat, their | write for maps, price, etc. J. N. w in t -

I little phrases in regard to the sanctity e r s  & CO., Fort Worth, Texas.
_. _ . . i or home work, would have us believe.

The merchants who have goods t o , housekeeper knows that U is slm
zette.

FOR S.A.LE—3500 head of sheep and ranch, 
, . - ^  situated near Portales; l.MX» good ewes,

sell and the farmers who have produce i ply impossible to do the rough work of i***® muttons and one of the best ranches
 ̂ ______________111... ______ 1______ .J ' «  ------------- ----------XX— in New' Mexico. Who wants them? Can

run 10,000 sheep on ranch. Address JOHNto market are alike benefitted by good < a kitchen and be as neat and attractive
roads and it is perfectly natural for j appearance as the shop girL Of

. , J , J, course, we know better than to judge*--------------------------- t----------------------- ---towns which have good roads l e a d i n g V«x <f \o o «  8000 a c r e s , Bexar County, twenty miles
EILAND, Portales, N. M.

I by appearances, but it is an undeniable 
a few weeks' them from the surrounding country i truth that appearances do affect the
their wonted * receive the bulk of the country \ character to a certain extent

time may come state of semi-impassability. There is a compelled by her work to dress in an

to San Antonio. Price 12.00 per acre. 
Splendid water, good grass, spring. GEO. 

A  girl ' B- JOHNSTON & SON, San Antonio.
Texas.

unattractive way rebels at first in spir-

nig* from press and people. First came! states in internal improve-
■ ments in the matter of good publi* 
roads we are far in the rear. Tennes
see. Kentucky. Virginia, the Carolinas 
and a portion of Georgia In mo*t sec
tions have a system of public turn 
pikes that make travel by dirt road a 
pleasure and annually save thousands 
of dollars to the farmers and pthers 
who use this mode of travel by paving 
the wear and tear on veh l^of wid 
t^ms. -Besides this. It is a wmI known

eituated on the ' ‘pU»”  
to naTt been l in  aajf qI tbe statet ig muck

Admiral Dewey; after the battle of 
Manila he became the unrivaled hero of 
the nation« but with vhat energy he 
was reviled after the unforinnate gift 
of his Washington horns to his bride 
and laito w k m  ha dtoved himself to 
ba drawn Into tha for th^ presl- 
deaoyf Bohaeo was tor aa. hour the 

oC tka hrauakat'aficr his l$is-

FOR SALE—20,000-acre ranch In the Pan
handle and 1.800 head of well graded cat
tle. For particulars addreu G. F. AT
KINSON, Hartley, Texas.

same
state raises a third of the cotton crop Uress^ her own time. A girl who does 
of the country and in the course of accommodateherself to
XI V .  f.i.. XV- the habit%-or lack of habit—of eachiime she will have a fair share of the. every member of tiie family for
cotton mills. Sev«wl mills are already I she works. In families where
in operation but in most instances it' breakfast is served from six to eight,
was necessary to send outside of the • dinner from twelve to thre* and supper
- XX. *  * wxiixwi mn I from six to ninSg of what value Is utut» to get tkUlei operttlTM to.nuik ^
them. A good teAile school In Texas ^  isimpoaslbleT Yea, hired
would do (much to poah forward the | girls are oftsw 'traatod *Ws ana of the
bunding of ooiton mills la  tha atoto ifamilir/ at meals with tkalr

A HIGHLY IMPROVED RANCH of 13,000 
seres, Bexar County, flften miles from 
San Antonio, three miles to railroad sta
tion. Send for map and descriptions. 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON. San Anto
nio. Texas.
WE ARE OFTERING for sale at a low 
price a splendid ranch in Swisher coimty, 
all rich, dark, alluvial soO, with excellent 
turf pf grass, and no waste or barren 
land. There are two dwellings and sets 
of improvements, plenty of water. The 
ranch eontaiSs I s^btlona owned, and 10 
sectloas leased. Write fer maps andorlee. 
J. M. 'WINTKBS *  CO- Tfirt Worth.

WANTED—To lease ranch that will car
ry head of cattle. : H. E. VAUGH
AN, Wo4fe Cl̂ :̂  ̂ T exsa  *i

NO TTNEIR La n d  lies out doors thah 
the ranch properties which we represent. 
These desirable tracts are of any size to 
suit purchasers, and together with a long 
list of improved and unimproved farming 
lands, are located in Wlllbarger county 
and throughout the famous Panhandle 
country. We are also agents for the Hous
ton & Texas Central Railway lands in 
Northwest Texas. Write for maps. 
tliATT, LUTZ & McHUGH. Abstracters, 
Real Estate and Loan Agents, Vernon, 
Texas.

FOR SALE—Several desirable ranches 
and cattle, above quarantine line in Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico. H.'O. PERK
INS, Commission Merchant, Big Springs, 
Texas.

CHE.A.P LANDS in Val Verde and Pecos 
Counties. Seventy-five cents per acre. 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San Anto
nio, Texas.

CITY. SUBURB.A.N AND RANCH 
L..\NDS. improved and unimproved, in 
and near Canyon City. Texas. Address L. 
C L-\IR, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

CAN SELL you fine ranen lands, any size. 
Jl.OO to 52.00 per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
L.VND TITLE CO.. Amarillo. Texas.

FOR FINF. B.A.RG.VINS in lands and 
ranches in the best stock farming part of 
ihe Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

FARMS.

CATTLE.
TOR S A L ^ ^ o  rsgistered Bhorthorn bulls. J. A.'HARRJS,^\aj^y MlIJs, Texaa.
FOR SALE—8,000 three and foiBr-year-old 
steers, located near MuscogotC 1. t . 
These cattle have been In the Territory 
one and two winters and were raised In 
country between Brown wood and San 
Angelo. Texas. This Is a good bunch 
west Texas steers, plenty of quality and 
the best bunch of feeders in the Indian 
Territory. In fine shape and will sell 
worth the money. Address or apply lo 
H. B. SPAULDING, Muscogee, 1. T.
FOR SALE—10 head high-grade Hereford 
bull calves. 15-16 to full blood. October 
delivery. T. M. HOBER, Nocona, Mon
tague County, Texas.
FOR SALE—Very cheap If taken at 
once. Five unregistered Shorthorn cows 
from three to four years old; two-year-old 
heifers: two heifer calves; ten grade Red 
Polled he'.fers. from one to two years old. 
Come and ^ee them or write me at Pllla- 
burg, Texas. W*. C. Al.DREDOE.
FOR S.VLE—About 2(¥> head well graded 
Durham stock cattle In Comanche coun
ty. Fifteen yearlings .md 40 two-year-old 
steers in the bunch. I’rlce 514 per head. 
.\lso about lOt) head gooxl smooth stock 
cattle (graded some) in Brown county, at 
ilO per head. T. A. DEATS, Newburg, 
Comanche county, Texas.

CHOICE CHEAP FARMS. 100-acre tim
ber farm, fine black sandy land. 94 acres 
in cultivation, four acres orchard, grapes 
ind berries. Four-room house, fine well 
of water, good outbuildings, 1-2 mile of 
■<mall town, 13 miles south of Fort 
Worth and on graveled road. Price 5130(', 
one-third cash, balance to suit.

706-acre stock farm, ISO acres in cultiva
tion,finest valley land,526 acres timber pas
ture, three good wells and spring, three 
houses, six rooms, four rooms and two 
rooms, good barn, cribs and sheds, also 
all Implements. Located 12 miles from 
Fort Worth on public road. Price S'',0t.H), 
half cash, balance to suit. Also sixty 
head graded rattle and eight head of 
horses for 5L000 or 50,1*00 for all.

Other farms, large and small, to sell on 
easy terms. Write for printed list.

M. L. CilAMBEKS ¿C- CO..
MO Main st.. 

Fort W'orth, Texas.

RICE LAND, Oil land, fine cane planta
tion, choice lots and improved Houston 
properly, well improved ranch of 2,6et' 
acres in Harris county and a stock of 
hardware. All or part of aliove propt'r- 
ties to exchange for improved ranch in 
west Texas, worth from |10,iH)0 to 51*KU»rtii. 
Will assume some incumbrance. No fle- 
titinus values considered. W. C. COR
BETT, SOT 1-2 Main st., Hou.ston, Texas.

WANTED—2,000 two-year-old steers to 
winter, either for cash or part of profit. 
Cattle must be in good condition to be
gin with. J. D. JEFFERIES. Clarendon. 
Texas.
FOR SALE CHEAP—200 two-year-old 
steers. All In pasture at Hendt rson, Tex
as. Call or write B. H. ILAMBRICK. 
Henderson, Texas.
FEEDERS FOR SA LE —2.300 steers. 3s 
and 4s, good feeders, October dem 
On good grass and plenty of water. For 
further particulars apply to or address 
MELTON <!C: COl’Cll, Brownwood. Texas.
STEERS FOR S.\LE—Several hundred 
good Indian steers, threes and fours on 
M. K. &• T., R. R. Good shippers or feed
ers, 527.00 and 53i'.00, l."> per cent cut. WM. 
M. DUNN, Atoka, 1. T.
POLLED DURHAMS—1 nave ror sale 
some choice Polled Durham Bulls and 
Helfers.-DICK SELLMAN, Richland 
Springs, Texas.

PO U LTRY.

PURE BRED White Brahma eggs. Per 
setting, 75 cents through summer sea.son. 
H. BRADFORD, 367 Elm street, Dallas, 
'fexas.

GOATS.

MY 4,000 ACRES rich rice land prairie, 
Austin county, on Santa Fe railroad, be
tween Wallis and Scaly, $12.50 per aero, 
one-third cash, balance six per cent. 
JOHN SLEEPER. Waco. Texas.

FINE 300-ACRE FARM for sale; 210 
acres In cultivation, good, new', improve
ments. All prairie, drains w'ell; wiililn 
three miles of Edna, county seat; price, 
•$25 per acre. I’art cash, balance nego
tiable notes. Write H. C. FRISTOE, l.ock 
Box 117, Edna, Texas.

SEVERAL CHOICE FARMS for sale, 
near Troupe, Smith county. Texas, con
taining from twenty to 240 acres eacli; 
tine fruit and vegetaole lands as any in 
the state. Write me for particulars. J. 
W. MELTON. Troupe, Smith county, Tex.

GOOD FARM for sale, 14 miles south
west of Greenville. For information ad
dress O. C. PUCKETT. Iloldonvllle, I. T.

C. H. MARTIN nt Jacksonville, Texas, Is 
giving special attention lo the buying and 
selling of orchards and tomato farms. No
tary public, abstractor, draughtsman and 
surveyor in the office. Several men with 
teams employed to show land.

I HAVE SOME Improved farms for sale, 
besides Corsicana property, at interesting 
prices. For particulars address S. W. 
BO(JY, Corsicana, Texas.

FINE COUNTRY HOMES at a bargain, 
any size. Easy terms. W. S. BUSTER 
& CO., Whitesboro, Texas.

STOCK FARMS.

FRF7E GRASS, Government land, sunny, 
mild climate; artesian wells that flow 
1,000 gallons pure water every minute, 
form a combination for stock raising 
found now'herc except in the Pecos val
ley. Irrigation insures crops. Write WIL- 
DY & SMITH. Real Pístate and Live 
Stock Dealers, Roswell, N. M.
ONE OF THP: P"INP:ST belts of black 
¡and In North Texas is in Cooke cojinty, 
north of Myra and Mnensiter, towns on 
M. K. & T. railroad. I^ive miles n.w. 
of Myra, and four miles n.e. of Muens- 
ter, in center of a magnificent farming 
community we have an ideal, hlorided 
stock-farm. It contains SOO acres, all 
black and rich, productive soil, w'ith as 
much as 400 acres of first-class, blaek- 
waxy farming land; the other 4<x) acres 
is in grass and It Is extra good grass 
land; lays rolling and in places is brokt n, 
btit there is no barren land or white, 
chalky hills on it. It will easily carry 
2(1) head of cattle. There is plenty of 
timber along branch to furnish fuel. The 
land Is all under fence, and is divided 
by cross fences into two pastures, a 
meadow of native grass and fields w'ith 
lW acres in cultivation. There is an abun
dance of excellent water for all purposes. 
Main dw'elling is a frame of 7 rooms; 
there are tw'o good 4-room tenant houses, 
with W'ell at each; also well and windmill 
at main house. There is a large 1 1-2 
store barn. 5('x80 feet, w'ith granaries, 
cribs, sheds for stock, etc. For a com
bination farm and stock-farm thi.s place 
has no superior. A member of this firm 
made a careful, personal, . inspection of 
above property, last w'eek. and we are 
prepared to furnish those who ask for It 
a correct description and map. w'lth price, 
terms, etc. Address. J. N. WINTERS & 
CO., Fort "Warth, Texas.

ANGORA GOATS-4i00 head. 400 shearing 
goats, two fine billies. Price 52.25 per 
head. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San 
Antonio, Texas.
ANGORA GOATS-340 high-grades for 
.sale. B. F. PPIPI'ER, Junction, Texas.
FOR SALE—125 graded Angora nannies 
and two fine bucks. W. G. PERKINS. 
Greenville. Tex.
ANGORA GOATS—Onlv bucks left,
which will be sold cheajs CHAS. TAN
NER. Cht neyville, I.a.

ED U C A TIO N A L

L.A.DY WISHES POSITION as teacher In 
a family. Can teadt music. English, 
drawing and jralnting. Address "M l Sltl 
TEA« HER,” can* of Mr. Harrison, York. 
Elk, Chaves county. New Mexico.
ROWE’S CONSERVATORY OF MT'SIC; 
.«evt-nth anninil session begins Monday, 
September 2. Tliree prizes w ill be nwa.rded 
to student boaj'ders at «'lose of the ses
sion as fcdlows; First prize, 560 in gold; 
second prize, $.30 In gold; third prize, $15 
in gold. Our gradnate.s orcnfiy excellent 
positions in leading \ehooIs and colleges 
in Texas. Circulars, festimonlals, etc., 
mailed free. A«idr«*ss GiOO. H. ROWE, 
Lock Box 257, Ennis, Texas.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra- 
ph.v and .station w'ork for Immediate ser- 
vic«*; no iharge if situation not secured. 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH UOLLEGE. Dal
las, Texas.

F IN A N C IA L .

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Th* 

National I.lve Stock Commission Com
pany (formerly Chicago IJve Stock 
Commission Company) offers unexcelled 
service at Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City. Special ratei on feeder loans. 
Addi-css IRELAND HAMPTON, Agent« 
Fort Worth, Texas.

POSITIO NS.

WANTED—We want a live, energetls 
man to repres*nt us on the road in tha 
capacity of solicitor for subscriptions and 
adveriisenieiiiH, ami us u field corre- 
sjiondent. Give reference and atste ex- 
I»crlence, If any. . TOCK AND F'AKM 
JOL’R N A - CO.. Dallas, Texaa.
WA.N’TED—A position by a teacher of ten 
years experience. Ranch or town school. 
l.atjn. 1' rench, music, first-grsde cer
tificate. References given and required. 
Address MISS C. \V., rare GEO. B. 
J«>HNSTON & SON, San Antonio, Texaa.
WANTED—I’osltlon by a teacher of ten 
years experience. Ranch or town school. 
Will teach Latin, French or music. First 
grade certificate. Reference given if re
quired. Address, MISS. C. W., Cars Geo. 
H. Johnston & Son, San Antonio, Texaa,
DO Y'OU WANT a man and wrife for 
ranch, or a good man for any kind of 
ranch work? Address R. M. OWENS, or 
Fort Worth Emplojwpfent Offles, UU 
Main street. Fort Worth, Texas.

HORSES.

FOR SALE—Horses and mules, carload 
lots. Cow horses a epeclalty. Address 
BOX BROS., San Diego, Texas.

M ULES.

FOR SALE—200 mules from 15 to 16 
hands high. For further particulars 
wTite or wire M. M. MOSLEY, Waxaha- 
chie, Texas.
FOR SALE—140 fine mules; 100 3s and 4s, 
and forty 2s. Prefer to sell all together, 
but will sell so suit purchaser. F. C. 
VADPjN, Sherman, Texas.

NEAR AMARILLO we have for sale a 
ranch of 11,60«) acres two-thirds fine, 
smooth and rich agricultural land; all 
of It well grassed, plenty of living water

Textile schools ore bein$ establish- \ soon grows accustomed to
_____  ed in Mississippi and North Carolina, [ attire and prefers it to less com-

he is to-iaT UeallieiJ. It seems to hav«; Texas and perhaps In the course of »here thesplnn^g and s-eaTl^ Indim- , 1? ^
been the fate of most of the leaders of [time we shall have a better system of ^  taught so that there * . i«i»rLrLn.HTip- inc> ««if i Write us for map and particu-
both the navy and the army in the j public roads. The Hallettsville Her- demands of the rap- | r®«P«ct follows. And. It may be said, i Texas.
late war with Spain to receive an un- \ aid in discussing the question says: j ¿dly expanding industry.—Brenham ®® woman can feel that she is los- ' -------------------------------------------------------
stinted meaaure of adulaUon to be fol- i if we take the state as a whole we Banner. j ®̂  self-respect ̂ th -
lowed later by he moat mercUess scath-1 «nd that while fully abreast of all other yes. and Texas needs a little devel- j »gali. ttie^op*^gIrl^has houra

opment along the same line. This. ot work; outside of these she is mls-

SHEEP.

^ I^ E P  FOR SALE—My entire herd of 
1«» head fine graded «heep, 'consisting of 
450 lambs, 600 wethers and ew'es. For 
particulars address H. WELGE, Sr., Cher
ry Sr«s-. Texas.
FOR SALE—Rama, 13 high-grade Dorsets, 
heavy. |130 bunch. E. J. FOSTER, Wil
loughby. Ohio..
FOR b a le :—20 head of full-blood Shrop
shire ewes, from six months to eight 
years old. One full-blood registered ram', 
three years old. Will take 5300 for the 
entire bunch, free on board cars. Etam 
alone cost 560. Also one fine trotting stal
lion, two years old, blood bay. Will 
make a horse 16 hands high. Can show 
a 2:40 clip, perfectly sound and gentle. L 
E. CLARK. M. D., Schulenburg. Tex.
'WISHING TO QUIT the sheep business, 
my entire herd of 10,000 head, large, 
smooth young Merino stock sheep are for 
sale st bargain. DICK BELLMAN. Rich
land Springs. Texaa. _________  ____

Dooa.
IRISH BBTTERB for sale. Four puiY 
blood, good color. tlAOO asch. W. B. 
STANTOK. fl3 McKinnon are.»
TtXBM.

M ISCELLANEO US.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY W'ATERPROOF. A  
shoe polish that is self-shining, requires 
no polishing. It Instantly Imparts a pat-« 
ent leather ttnlsh on ladics’ and children’s 
shoes. One apnllcai'on will last a week. 
H. HINCKLEY, 5'JO Cockrell bulidiug, 
Dallas, Texas.
FOR 8A1jE-~A second-hand tricycle sulky 
plow and disk harrow. J. B. GAY, Co
lumbus, Texaa. __________________ ^
CATTLEMEN AND BREEDERS—TVs 
print letter-heads, cards and circulars In
SuotTyou McMURRaT  PRIn K
INO CO., Dallas, Texas.__________________
FRESH AND GENUINE Creole Onioit 
seed at 51.25 a pound. Apply to JOSEPH 
E. ROBICHAUX, Raceland. La.
WHY BUY fruit Jars? E'rult and vege
tables keep perfectly fresh put up by 
California cold process; requires no cook
ing nor sealing, saves money, time and 
labor Not only hymless but healthfuL 
guaranteed. Bend 25«' for full directions. 
Address B. E. MILLER, Duffan. Texas.
w a n t e d —To sink 992 wells 18 ts 60S 
f e ^  Address R. E. LEE, 327 Oak Grov# 
Ave., Dallas, Texas.
THE ONLY KE:ELY INSTITUTE In ths 
state for ths cure of whiskey, morphine, 
rnr-Aine and tobacco addictions. J. H. 
KEITH. Bellvue Place, Dallas, Texas.
APARTMENTS FOR FAIR-Perspiis 
wishing to secure premises before Fair 
opens, write or call at "Eagle Flata, 
Exposition avenue, pesr grounds.. ---  --- - ------------ T
WOVEN "WIRE FENCES made to ord
er for any purpose. *>arb wIm  «^ h  four 
fn ch « of height, «w anted. Freight ^ Id  
1* Texas and Territory i>olnU on order» 
fi>r two mUes or more. Prices lowtist, 
gJodB DIAL WIRE FENCE CO..
Sherman. Texas.________ _____________

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
IO.RGB(n: FACTORY in xhe Boochwest. 

Latest process for ckranlng aod dyeing. 
Lowest prices for ftrst-class work, /^at^ 
logus fpsau Agents wanted. WOODA EDWARDS, Mi MaUi strset. Dallas. Tas<

>
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HOUSEHOLD
A T T H E  STEEPLECHASE.

m ie  Jockey’s Confession of Faith.)
Bo you want to see Balaclava, you said.
 ̂ There he stands like a king, not a flaw 

nor a fleck
Ji his exquisite form, or his beautiful 

head.
And a coat like black satin, with never 

A SD€Clt I from hell, eight at a time, in cages.
le  was got by Red-Slaughter, sir. out of ! He had seen a coal mine 

Despair; 1
His sire was the best of old Harkaway's 

breed;
lls dam was a foal from the Dovenshire 

mare; .
He was fathered by courage, and 

mothered by speed.

Wmaelf and court A present’ t h e  WONDERFUL MACHINE Isame line and a onarter of an Inch to
of BoOO was also sent to the owners and 
they departed from their homes, not lo 
see thç Inside of them uatll the khé
dive fhall return

teen-year-old mother«, men milliners 
ind female wheelwrights. By making 
the electrical connections there are es
tablished certain fixed Ideas—if such | 
.iO expression may be aused of a ma-1 
ohint—and the machine acts in accord- i 
ance with those ideas. Certain groups 
of facts, when presented to tHe ma-1 
chine in the form of perforations In a I 
card, permit the harmonious working I 
of the machinery. The absence of an \ 
essential fart will mean the absence, | 
or misplacement, of a perforation in a | 
card, and the result is a lack of har-' 
monv—a lack of approval—rejection.

_____________   ̂ ______________  ______  While the details of this complicated ’
The present Czar of Russia when you come out you arejthe way of picking out and counting m^hanlsm would hardly be;

IN THÈ Ce n su s  b u r e a u . § the r i^ t: and ao on for the 15 or 20 
Somewhere in the census Imreau at Bracts which are recorded on the card, 

the khe- Washington there is a card punched 3 This language of hole« is understood by
®  Bfypt. The ten-I fnii of scattered hole«; one of 76.000.0001^*1« machine to which reference ha?

^ t s  so unreramonlonsly evicted fromioards similarly perforated; and thatB*>««" made. The mechanical clerk 
that there was no excitement and that housw grumbled a little, but ¡card represents you. whoever you mayS^«^<ls the card so Inscribed, just as a
men were begging to be sent to f i g h t g r u m b l i n g  affects the nerves ; he that reads this, while the holes are shaman derk would read the tracings of 
the Boers. Kruger wired back: “ Go i when he gets nerv-1 an the information which your Uncle 5*^° or pencil.
north.” The commissioner fonnd him- unpleasant things are;§am has collected about you throughp These card records are handled as In-
self in Newcastle eventually, and w i r - nap^n,  they soon ceased ¡the efforts of patient questioners, and ^telligently by the Holllerith electric 
ed to Kruger: “ For God’s sake stopi complaints and tried to look hap-, filed away for reference. In the course "tabulator (as the machine is railed) as
that war England is bringing up men ' |of time yon—as represented by this cardpthey could possibly be handled by men

i—are fed into a wonderful machine, g  and women. The machine not only 
COSTLY ROYAL KITCHENS. which reads, writes, selects, co’jnts, breads what is recorded on the cards, but

--------  Royal kitchens Inrariably are errors and rejects inconsisten-*it will do whatever may be ordered In
HOW HINDUS DANCE. i Pensive.

n i p  I 00RE*S lO Q  R E I E O Y
t j  11 sad CU&« Van«e and Cknkcr. kUl Lls« 

■ and i>ver O^na*. mneve Wnrasa aad 
AXD PKEVEVr CBOLUIA, at a oo«S at

CCCn ffflif PfrTeir.
r  I* ■ 11 A postal ret« partIcTllart an« book I b k U  oa ’*CULRE oFHOttS." A<M
jleoreilMB. Gi.
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le can stay like a hound; be can leap 
like a Stas:

He can kick the top rail off and land 
on hi.s feet;

le’s a wav like a bird at the drop of 
the flag;

that of the Ehiropean. refurnishing the

hardly to be found among the Hindus. 
The chief characterstic of their danc
ing is their dress, which very often is 
horrible and grotesque to look at. 

, Their dances consist in wreetling, 
biVn® collared and never i jumping and moving the shoulders.

' I heads, hands, legs, as if agitated by
7ot a touch of the spur, nor a stroke of ' violent convulsions to the sound of
Tou'"h.v*’"o‘’n.y to hold him .„d  ,lt on I ¡Dstrumem.’ The Hindu

his back. ; for music is so marked that there
hBd he’ll take you the course without i not a single gathering, however small,c1fr̂ ‘ . t_ i_ A- » •which has not some musicians at Us

State acUot In | i® “ 1  ,
the shape of comedies and tragedies is ' kitchens at the winter paiace at

H ; unde.^tood by a person not ha\ing a

RUPTUIIEiniES
eWED
WITHOUT THE KWFE.
Fittvia. Fissare, UlcsrtHsiw an« 
Hrdr seels. iwCsrsnsFiv.Pmnpblstof iesiUi**iAletr««b

u.-rtw,, Ho«,.),., a ii a. a I sooH aftSF his accession soent Ì400 003 '̂ i'̂ ided into many different items of in-^oersons of a certain description, n , — “ ->• — -•-o •• i nirxcva mrvcY i im KM« MinaTM.Hindu dancing bears no similarity to ---- 1 "  w -l formation, each item being a unit o i l  will read anv set of facts from the | technical edu.'atlon. the principle is not MS. DICKEY * DICKEY,LUaMdf„0«ll«t.T««.
hard to comprehend. Over the card.________that vast system of information knowni|card records: It will keep tally: and

St. Petersburg. All the cooking uten-' ^  census. The machine which dis-^when the last card has been examined 
sils are of solid silver, and include for-1 ^^u is the Hollerith eIectrG=r“ by the apparatus It will have the total
ty stew pans none of which could f tabulator, and it performs work wntcu «added up. and showing on the figures
purchased under as many dollars. The! regarded as ¿ o f  a '̂ «al. It w«”  ----------
spice boxes are of solid gold, engraved I « «***«̂ * ^  *ts nature, and wtlcn -=up 32 columns
with the royal arms, and the ranges 
and ovens
Actual cost VI. LlÂ IVM.l.U-~Lia i . . .  . ■ .the work better, because more accurate-■  inhabitants of the country; fn another

It will do more. It will add 
simultaneously—each

..i a.LLua .̂u•c .c»u .-o machine, would requ.»^il''olumn representing a different fact, or
s «iivpr'***ThP' t>f men and women, workfcggEcombination of fact«—in one column,
>st of rebuilding the kitchens' hands—and brains. 1», doesBu may be. summing up all the male

"" was S150 000 thp Du-esf black maj-hie ! accurate-■  inhabitants of the country’. In another

A ® : r i n n ,  « p r o  r o c o ^ n e i K ’ o  f o r  j mechanlcal clerk. ghe white: In a third finding out how
stumbîp or slip,

And beforp he will flinch he will die on the track.

tions were responsible for an outlay o f . . .. _ ^
»25.000. Among the cooking uteusi:»!, 

head The InstTOmentA on whrrh~"thp  ̂ should be mentioned 2000 silver spoonsneaa. the instruments on w h i c h , t h e y ^  .,  . . .—  . . the facts which the enumera'ors have
. . -  -------  -— ------ r— ---------------_____ __f  gathered about the population, the "chine reads, selects, connts and writes

too* f " ^  trumpets; they have also ® »a irv  5  lin md industries of the Amerl-B—that is. records with figures on a dial
Though the jump« may be big and the and several kinds of small drums. The v . *k t i  ̂ t r domain. The facts come in on = But is does even more. The machine

jockeys may try-- sounds produced by these instruments “ ®. . , sheets of paper, written out with pen H will refuse to believe what appears on
per^outlast '̂  ̂  ̂ pleasing, and may even salaries ranging from loOOO to to p»?ncil on certain lines, and in cer-Bits face to be inconsistent. A card

And there\«i nothing too wide, and j appear hideous to European ears. The, supernumeraries. Ai- columns. From these they areg .vhich seems to bear an erroneous rec-
there’s nothing too high. ¡inattuva, or conductor, is the most *P® kuenen e^P^^ses, cards. Incidentaliv in^ord will be thrown out. The machine
I wouldn’ t «change with a king „ s  j markahle of all the muslciims. Ih »>«'-, process of transfer the record on ■  refuses to count It. For «ample, if a
his throne. ’ ing time he taps with his fingers on a|  ̂ ‘̂ axiy rojai K translated into a language Heard is reached on which it is recorded

When he leaves them behind In his ' narrow drum. As he beats, his should-! opanisn court, me machine can understand =^that a man has resided in the
mettle and pride._ _ _ 1̂ ,., orvt foot oil cooking utensils alone having a face' -

'many white males are married: and 
|?o on through their age, nativity, occu- 
: nation and all the rest. Thus the ma-

To the triumphing song in the swing 
• of his stride.

Instead of being Inscribed with pen P,nd I sit In the’ saddle. and listen, alone. head, Arms, thighs, and in fact all 1 g nearly S75 000 They are of a •» » * ■the parts o f his body perform su ccès-1 'A iue or n e ^ iy  »o.uw. in ey  are and pencil marks o f certain shapes, t h e B ‘ 5
sive movements, and simultaneously ' The ahah oi^^ersias Kitcn- card is punched in the upper left handS''’*** feject It. The two facu are in

United
States less than five years and that he 

a naturalized citizen the machin*

them prate as they will, with a inarticulate cries, thus a Pconsistent-for to become a naturalized
lengthening face, , mating the musicians both by v o l c e t , ®   ̂ ^ ■, ; male another hole Is added on the*citizen the person must have lived in

.Of the tri< ki of the turf and the sins and gesture ^̂ ® cooking pots are Iinea iMth goia, ------------------------- —--------------------------¿the United States five years or more

. «F FV.. ninew- I --------  and the plates and dishes used at ^ 6 ; yoUR BLOOD MADE NEW . I s o . if a card tells a female under is
TH E  S U L T A N ’ S PO LITE N E SS. 'i ^ ^ t h ^ ^ o n e s  ' If^R were^poss’ -  thousand 1  voars o f  age having a fam ily  o f  ch il-™ __ « t- * V • ! precious Stones. it it t^ere poss. ¡¡¡dren. the m achine w ill throw  out the

I The KhediVe of Egypt, having gonci ble for the contents of the shahs times a day. Every drop of blood in your I* further investigation. Incon-
'® ' ' " ' ' ' " ' '^ ! ^ h U ’A d v «« -tp C a ^ ro “ « ‘ h r p ? t ' ' of your bod, abo„tB sl.tP P cles  o f  all sorts: anything which

With its birds and its beasts, m a d e  this i poses to spend the entire Rummer on King Edward VIII.'s kitchen at;dve hundred times each 
noble beast, too, the banks of the Bosphorus—an ar- Windsor contains nearly 510,000 worth ’

girli! ** And *tlrrup is not pleasing to his of copper and J35.000 worth of silver;
And the bit 'for his teeth, and the nail! guardians, the British, who intended and silver platecf utensils. George II.  ̂bl»*s arise when the blood is not right?

„et

of the ring 
.'here’s a glorious second. In winning a 

race.
That a hero might thrill at, a poet 

might sing.

that he should make a tour of Europe.; expended $50,000 upon the .fittings, 
oak, and

L would attract the attention of an alert 
twenty-four ^ -iprk or arouse suspicion and call for 

Is it any wrmd**r that many trou- P verification, is immediately detected by
the tabulator and is temporarily re
jected. Thus, if it Is recorded that the

, j  - . . .  , . Is it hard to understand why health B occupation of a man is millinery or
It Will not do for tii6 khedive and Ms  ̂ which are mostly of black oak, and HI that of a woman blacksmithin^. or tliat
suzerain, the sultan, to get ” too thick ” , from their historical interest, have "Yurt“r’s' îron ^Torli'' a remedy H a person had lived 10 vears in the Unit-
The khedive’s mother, widow of the greatly increased in value. purities and enriches the blood? P m  States and cannot speak English,
Khedive Tewfik, is building a great: There are many costly kitchens in it far more than that, becaus*' it|g he cards are rejected for verification,
palace on the shores of the Bosphorus, London’s West End, notably that ac is the perfect . xâ  ̂ T  ^'^n'some oases it is found that a mistake
but it is not yet ready for occupancy,; Apsley house, over which the first wonderful r̂ m̂edy if its power to make" has been made in copying the record,
so the khedive is the guest of the sul-1 Duke of Wellington is said to have ex- red. rich blood was its only property, it Band in others the facts are discovered
tan. _ I pended $35,000. The copper utensus . ŝ^ f̂ar b̂etjer ^th^^so^aUed be true; and the cases are put aside

The sultan asked the khedive, with alone are valued at $5000, while silver the blood. ^ for classification by themselves,
true Oriental politeness, to select 'any j plated stewpans at $100 each, spice j u i,-. not one of the emd  ̂ form.-« of ironB It should be stated that. In detect

If h«*’s gallopirg down to the brink of the , place he might fancy for a residence boxes and other culinary ^almo^tB and challenging these inconsisten-
and it should be prepared for him. The account for $15,000, i instantly pass'»-! from the stomach toi=cies. the machine does not use its own

for his shoe.
Tor he's game to the bottom, and true to 

th»» <''»re.
And he’s comely and gentle and gallant 

and grand.
And a friend an<3 a comrade, as well, sir— 

Ah. more
Than I ever could tell you, or you un

derstand.
Let them think in their narrowness, say 

in their wit.
That a racehorse may carry his rider 

to hell;
nit.

And he takes it—I’m game to go over 
as well.

—Bertrand Shadweál.

BROU G H T MEN FROM H ADES.
The following story Is going the 

rounds of the clubs: W’hen the Trans
vaal war was at its height Paul Kru
ger sent a commissioner to England 
to find out If there were any more men 
left there, 'The commissioner wired 
bark that there were 4,000,000 men and

Egyptian ruler chose a quiet little vil
lage on the Asiatc shore of the Bos-

Lord Shrewsbury 3 kitchen cost $13,- th-e blood, in the bir«od it b.atti<»s at tinsi 
000 in fittings alone, everything, even ; Wf-akness and di=ea.-e. ami hF-Ip.»d by th»other Ineredlents of that fam-itis rem'^dy.

judgment. Like a good clerk, it docs 
is is is told. The brains o the machine 
—so to speak—are at the back, and the

the few—very few—places in the neigh- ver plate. Another expensive kitchen helps each sluggish organ to do its full "m an who undersiands its mechanisra 
borhood of Constantinople in which is to be found in the Earl of Derby's have any skin di.sease rh<'uma-"  back-board and makes
the sultan did not own property. But town house. In appearance it resem- g ô̂ .̂ ch trouble. nervouVnes«. or if ¿certain electrical connections. He can
a cQurteous “ irade” was sent to each Oi, bles a lavishly built dining hall, the_ you have any r̂eason to believe that y o u r " .c o n n e c t  it that a card will be re- 
the tenants of two lovely houses, sur-1 mountings and pillars being every-'"’ ’ 
rounded by a fine park, which caught, where of the finest marble, which ran

R UPTUREwhen it Is inserted in the machine, is a 
brush of needles. Each needle is ad
justed to a light spring, so when tht 
point meets any resist’am e the needle '
Bflll glV6 way find not puncture Yom pay n^rhinc untU cure*1. dtBtB
card. WTien the handle is (iepiessed > imr cai-' ar.j s. ul r.̂ r book an.l term«, 
all the needle points come down up»m HENl*Efta«>N. i«6 w. Ith.̂
the card, and wherever there ;s a holt .Mr
punched they go through. Wherever 
they go through a hole they ext-mJ in
to a cup of mercury and complete an i 
electric connection. That is all there 
is to it. When the conne- tion is com
pleted, an adding machine—on ih- 
principle of the cash register—is ope. 
ated. The needles are the ma'hino’  ̂
eyes. They do, in a mechanical way 
what the human clerk does with th-. 
eye. They pick out from the card th<- 
facts desired; the electric connei'iions 
are completed, and the adding ma- hin. 
makes the tally. This is repeated fo. 
every card put through the ma- hir.«'. 
All the operator has to do Is to feed 
them In and pump the handle up an-i 
down. In a short time, it is predicted, 
even this part of the operation -rho 
pumping part) wT.l be performed bv 
mechanism propelled by electricity o 
steam. Then it will only be necessary 
to ’’set” the apparatus—that is, to 
wire It up—for the combination m 
facts desired and dump the cards into a 
hopper to be fed through like corn in 
a mill. When this î  accomplished th*» 
saving In time and expense and the 
in- reasp In the volume of I’abor whi h 
may be accomplished will be enor
mous.

STU T TE R IN G  C U R E D .
SAN A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .

Bancroft House. 323 St. Mary’s Str««L
W c are plca'.e-l t<> «nn.tunce to owr 

reaiVrs that Rev. t; \V. Randolph and 
I t . L. I». McOull-iagh. tho.s„- n-itf.1 5p«c- 
u.li.tî* i f the v-.t-e from St. I.omj*. hara 
returne-1 lo T. xa*. to cure several huo- 
dr-‘d .sfntter« rs an-1 -.tanimerer« who 
faih'il to come to them lant winter 
\vh<*n th» y w.*r.* ¡n Dallas, curing hun— j 
iir<’«;s w i; -ii.l .m e .  We shw M-m« ofl 
lh«-rr: «ft»-r they w»*re cure<i, and pub- 
li.Ah.’ l Îott-Ts from many more who wrot* 
of their I urc weeks after their tnvitment. 
W’e know the5c do. tors i>er--onaUjf and 
kn-w what lea-ling men and pap«T9 say 
of them, otherwl.-r we wouM not pub
lish this in thi- .XdvocHtt Tho> coma 
h;ghl>- r.'-'..mm* nd.’d to us —T.'xa.** Chris
tian Advocate

W - h.iv,-. pnhilshert tnany letter« from 
ox- I t.T- rs . nr.-.l l y Dr«. R.andolph H 
V.o •ullomrh while th*v were In l*nlia«. 
We know them i>e»-«v;nally. Writ* thans 
at < ncAs

the eyes of the khedive, and 
were requested to clear out

they , up a bill of $17,500, while the copper 
and! and plate utensils could not be pur-

women “ knocking about the town;” let the viceroy of Egypt take their, chased for $10,000.

' B ’eived and counted which reads thatrunning down, be just to >ours»iU an-i t"y  . . . .  „  ̂ ,this rem .dy . gjthe citizen IS naturalized, though a res-
Dr. H.arter ? Iron Tonic  fo r  f o r ty - f iv e "  ident of this country for only four

yvars has bs-en madp only by The Dr. Har-¡§ yp̂ j.g_ jj. might be so connected a.»
to approve of cards which tell of six-ter Me.licine Co., 

erywhere.
Dayton, U. Sold ev- -

SEPTEMBER DAYS 
.Xrr de ’,i;-h»ful tn the north, and a vac.n- 
t.ion rh'-n can b*- enjoyed. Ynur er.j<-v- 
m«-iu fiim m ences at on.'* if y-ui Journey 
via the (Ireat R ock  Island R-)Utc. an-1 
you will notice that the rate-  ̂ ar- 'way 
dow n low

S- p iem ber 7 and round trip to  •'leve- 
lan 1 at $- less than one fare, account (1 
A R. reutiion. Privilege o f  30 dny-» «ra\ 
t iy  .l. j.osiring ti.'ket, g iv ing time t-i tak-- 
in liuffal-) FTxposition and N ew  1 ' .rk 
' ’ itv,

S- i-t* mber lit to 'JT. round trip to S . r  
Frnnci«co  St* 0ft variable route« I,.,- 
.Angel- ' .ind Portlan.l may be in. ltide-i ii, 
payment o f  on ly  SU "" more. St- 'p-oyrr» 
going^s.-tn-l coming, and a final limit o f 
N 'i '.enib’T  ir.rh. T lil.s accoVmt Kplsc.^pal 
«'hiirch 'Convention .

Tu k-1? on sale dally to Colorado e«-m- 
mon p.<ints, Sii'.oO round trip, limit 0<'- 
tob. r

Rate- to Buffoio every day. Very low 
Ore fcir.» plu« SZ.OV to Michigan resort«•. 
i Latest Pi>ilman sleepers. Finest rail
road Fating house.« and best dining .'ar 
«.'ryiee in the world, f ’onnectlon« ma-ie 
direct to all point' of Imporwince, Write 
us f.ir fur'ii-r i nf-irmati')n, t ’ H.Nrf H 
SLOAT. P .1- T. A., C. R. I. .i. T. Ry.. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

n'  ̂ - ' Vr LUMPJAW
EmÜ7tB.a t>*y.

Sn4 Ikemeghly « y f *  «CM an ■snss sialBM«««. «»»»̂  ••
rsfed tr̂ iOip* am Utfllata cur« o raA-laraeftt Locar tnUpap«Ja*, tras «S

I r ,
r»Klcaii«* « 'i»M fita«« • u.

per., ohstalCMra*

SAN ANTONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBER 19,
Closis Octobtr 30« I9il*

I  TO  L A D IE S ! A triol K «  « f
_______Î  /,en<>. tt i.e« aod harmless

wuro tor K em «le  0l«f*n«(»9 . .'cents
o u n te .l. 1’a> . Zeno C o., I’ . O I>rww-•-r D',4 0 . Milwaukee. M'ls.
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o Deacon Everett’s Fall. «
o  idc o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  :t

“ If good old Deacon Everett could 
have restrained hia enthusiasm for the 
national game,” said the ex-member 
of the Moral Reform club, «adly, “ we 
•would have compelled the violators oI 
the law to cease from desecrating the 
Sabbath, and our town might still re

banding together to lacerate the ears 
and holiest feelings of the truly good.’ 

“ ‘The Boxers certainly are making it 
warm for the missionaries,’ I replied,

ble man who is at the back of this 
movement for good,’

the national gram*. If you two are J  the baseball fans Wame me for not' 
looking to do a truly righteou.s acti->n "  stopping the unholy exhibition when 

“ It seemed to both the minister and jtou ll shoot that blind robber whop we were ahead. A foul! Why. that 
the Sunday school superintendent that , thinks he's performing the duMes of jj ball was tht" fairest ever batted on an 

sort of puzzled, for f thought he was* they were going to be put In a position an umpire. If he had given us half a^  American diamond.’ ”—Boston Globe.
talking of the Chinese outrages, ‘but j where more bumps than tokens of es- show we would have had those mutt P ------------------------------
I hadn’t heard they were slicing ofijteeon would be coming to them. But from Williamson beaten clear out U
ears yet.’ ! they were in sympathy with the move- sight by this time. «  ncci..-i?ary conriition to su^xessíuiiy re.-Mst

“ It’s not those poor, benighted; ment. and the deacon had been the one ‘‘The minister and the Sunday school S malarial germs, 
heathens on the other side of the globe i who had started It. So they agreed to superintendent were shocked at the ■  ---------------------
that I’m referring to,’ said the good 
man, sort of Impatiently. ‘It’s that 
gang of highbinders that they call the

A BATH IN FINLAND.
A primitive sort of Tur.kish bath is

do as he directed. worldly expressions used by dea-g
“ Sunday afternoon the deacon, the con, but, as he was in che; . they" 

minister and the Sunday school super- didn’t like to take the ’•esponsibility of p  indulged in by some of the Finlanders 
Williamson baseball team. They're • intendent aU I>cught tickets to the stopping the game contrary to his d i-g o f northern Norway. In winter in this 
coming over here Sunday with their; baseball gameN^d took their seats in rections. part of the country the thermometer
own umpire and a ringer pitcher to j the grand stan<\ In his younger days “When the ninth inning came W i!-p  averages 40 degrees below zero, and

tain the championship of the country, break the holy calm of the Sabbath and i the good old dei^n had been a pretty liamson was three nins ahead. TliP|jj water bathing is not practicable. 
“ But. after being the prime mover try to take the championship from out i swift article as a baseball player him- visitors came first to the bat and were m These Finlanders, unlike the Lapps

to'wn. But w'hen they strike the re-1 self, and the crowd and the sight of retired in one, two, three order. For p  farther north, have an instinct for
ligious sentiment of this burg they will, the men practicing brought back the th® home team, a ba.se hit. an error a.|| oodily cleanliness and manage to pre-
find they are against the real thing, i memonee of former days and stirred thid and four balls fi’.lcd the bases g  ¿erve it after the following fashion.
The unsanctifled exhibition won’t ¿>e his sporting blood. Then Bill Medford, the captain of the^paul du Chaillu, who spoke from per-
allowed to last more than one Inning.) “ ‘It’s a degrading exhibition,’ ob- home team, the pride of every rooterp «o^al experience, declare«! the method 
Unless our bojes happen to have them; served the minister. and the b<®st batter in the county, came g  fj- Each hamlet has a bAthhouge for
on the run,’ he added In a meditative! “ ‘It certainly is,’ assented the dea- to bat. The Sunday school superln-^ {3 perhaps 15 feet iont

Al»ut~rsvo~'w*eeks” ag the deacon manner. jeon, ‘hut Bill Medford, the captain of tendent, who didn’t understand tbeB jy i:j wide. It boasts no windows, anu
“ ‘There's going to be more bumps our team, probably won’t come to bat game, was shocked at the shout which|j r;jiiy when the door is opened an ai* 

^  than glory for the man who tries to (until the second inning. We can’t stop went up m  Bill picked up his bat. 3  cr "light enter. In the middle «f the 
ma'k© sinnVrs* think that game,’ I warned the deacon. 1 the game before then. And if Bill “ ’Oh, it’s dreadful to have the calm p  interior is an ovenlike structure of
ri iin ae.iinst «. snirit- ‘Tou’re a good man and a pious one. I doesn’t swat that Williamson pitcher of the Sabbath interrupted by such j  tnjulders piled one upon the ether.

! There ain't a man in town who would. he ought to be jailed for breaking the noises.’ he urged the deacon. ‘Wouldn’t g  Rows of seats constructed of the
look better in a martyr's crown. But' Sabbath and also for being an all- this be a good time to stop the game?’ ^  ijmnches of tree« run along the sides
there’s no use of hurrying it up.’ ¡around lobster.’ “ But the good deacon had been - âr-¡| of t^e will. There is no other furnish-

“ But the deacon was obstinate and: “ Both the Sunday school superinten- ried away by hl.s revived enthusiasm j
insisted that it was his duty to stir; dent and the minister looked as if thej over baseball, and instead of affii-mingS Bathing day comes once a week—
up the authorities and have all vioia-i thought the deacon’s language wasn’t this pious plan, was enraged at the su-p  £afm.fjay. Early in the morfiing of
tors of the law arrested. The sheriff exactly that of an ardent reformer, but perlntendent’s suggestion. jj -bat day wood. Is brought an̂ l̂  a fire

‘ ■wasn’t any too pleased at the job tha just then he umpire called the game, “ ‘Stop the gaine?’ he shouted. ‘Stop ^ ¿^¿rted.
i deacon had marked out for him. and the deacon became too occupied to the game with Bill Medford at bat and P ĵ v'hen the stones become hot, the fire
i “ ‘I’m here to uphold the majesty of pay much attention to th« effect of his ;hree men on bases? Well, of all dod-pj^ place cleaned, a large
the law,’ said the sheriff. ‘And I’ll do speech. ‘ dering idiots you certainy are vessel of water an-1 some slender birch

I it if I have to hire a derrick. To pre- “ The first inning both team.s failed prime specimen. When you get twigs brought in and the preparations
¡serve the sanctity of Sunday I’d be! to score. In the first half of the sec- tbe pearly gates and the Heaveuiy p  complete.
j willing to ^ t h e  jail with non-voting ond Williamson succeeded in getting a hosts strike up their music I suppose = dressing room is provided toil- *
1 criminals. But^there s a time and man around the circuit of the.’oases, to. you will let out the plaintive beat: Sets are unmade and made in tie vari-
I place for everything, and this office, the evident disgust of the deacon. In “ piease. Lord, stop them. They homes. It is scarcely necessary to
lis having trouble of its own trying the second half, after two of the home making too much noise.” ’ p  add that no time is lost in the pro-
! to capture criminals who have failed to players had been retired, the third got “The minister and the superintend- s  from the home to the bathhouse.

Then Bill Medford ent sighed over the deacon’s fall fromp No clothes and a

for holiness and discomfort on the first 
day of the week, the deacon let himself 
be led astray by his desire to see Bill 
Medford make a home run. And now 
the deacon has both scandalized the re
ligious element and lost popularity 
with the baseball fana

“ About two weeks i 
came to me with the atr of a man who 
is about to inaugurate a moral move
ment that will 
they have bumped up against a spirit 
nal cyclone.

“ Tm  told,’ said the deacon. In hiS 
solemn way, ‘that men in whom all 
sense of moral obligation is dead, are

U N  r § H t .m
An exploding lamp j the clothing In 

a blaze; a paragraph in the paper tell
ing of horrible suflfering fix>m bams. 
Tragedy in this form moves a man to 
tears. But for
women who are 
daily being con- 
• nmed by the 
smouldering fire 
of disease 3iere is 
little sympathy.

Inflammation, 
w ith  its  fierce 
baming; ulcera
tion, eating into ( 
the tissues ; the 
nervo'-is system al
most sliattered by 
suffering,» these 
are only part of 
the daily agonies 
borne by many a 
woman.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
Torite Prescription 
puts out tbe fire 
of infiammation, 
heals ulceration, 
and cores female 
weakness. It tran-

pay their fines. I don’t believe I can his base on balls.
B u t. ^rees below zero are Incentives to

I ta*o to suit yourselves, but I want 
I understood that 
I cration is stopped 
forts, and the pres:

It ings. But that certainly was a peacher- cult of the bases. Th»? crowd, thinking =

quilizes the nerves, restores the appetite, 
and gi'ves refreshing sleep. **FaTonte
Presenptiem ” is the most reliable pot-up j coming to me at the next election 
medicine oofered as a core for diseases

/t aiwayi kelps.
quired the superintendent “ But the umpire, who had been vain-J bath.

The minister and the Sunday school ’ “ ‘Well. I don’t know that there is ly trying to make himself heard, came _
' superintendent agreed to this, so the any more sin in five Innings than there rnnn'ing up to the home plate, holding M NOW is THZ TIME
} deacon went on with the details of his is in two.’ replied the deacon, doubt- up his hand for silence. "  To go to the Hot Springs or Arkansas.
! scheme. fully. 'The *am* won't count if we 'Foul:' shouted the umpire. 'Foul! V®uvi’ tToi l̂ °o“n"“ ihe ^ 1 »  ‘
! “ ‘Even the noble “men who conduct stop it now. Our boys are ahead. Let Go back t© your base«.' *  Mountains, the climate of Hot Spring«
¡reforms should sometimes display com- them play out the five innings. Then “This was too much for the deacon."is cool awl delightful in «ummer, which
* mon sense,’ continued the deacon, we can asse.ri the sanctity of the Sab- “ ‘Robber! Thief!’ be shouted, run-B

iS 8. Government and haa Ita endorsement 
a  for the cure of rheumatism, malaria, ner-

vou do. so I will take the leadership. “ But when the fitth Inning was fin-‘ “When the tangle was finally f
We can’t very well stop anything until, ished Williamson was two mxis to the straightened out. the good deacon was ■  iron Mountain Route is th* beat way

S  there. froo> the South, Southwest and |
them play an inning or two. 'When I i any propoeiUon to stop th« game. • er. I tried to console him. bat he f ■

I “ ‘A  man nends to ase gumptioo.’ i faced to b« comforted. ■ in g  can . recuning chair can  and elegant i
ward and order the unholy exhibition he growled, fai i^ Iy  to the argumenta' “  Th« Tninut** .»ad the Sundaym***^,«^*^^*»' pamphlets;gjui Srerw t....^ .w a ^ww.^».,ww«^.w___*_______Hot gprlng». or fuU information In

'Now. I understand the sinful game of t bath and clinch the championship at ning at the umpire. ‘Kill him! Throi 
Sunday baseball better than either of, the same time. the umpire Into the river!’

pectiliar to women.
/Í almost ais^ys cures.

"trh en  I 6rst ctramcnerd w««ig  Dr. Pierce'« 
m e d id n « ,’'  writra M « . George A. Strong, of 
Oanaevoort. Saratoga Co., N. T.. " I  wa* suficr- 
ing from fenxai* wraknew, a diaaf teeabl* drain, 
braring-down pain«, weak and tired feeling *11 
the tiai«. I dragxed around ia that way for two
C ar*, «ad  I beg*n tak iaf your medicine, after 

kiag fir*t battle I hegak t* fee! better^ I took  
four bottle* o f  Dr Pierce*» Favorite Preaenp- 
tSou. two o f  • Gold«* Medical Piacqvery.* ooe 
vial o f  the ‘ Pleasant PeUct*,’ also uaed one ^
i^ttke a*^a^î^p«»**^ aST^wt^^^you it has begun. SO we might as well let j good. The deacon wouldn’t hsten to a «orrowful and badly bumped r^orm
•Bongh for your krad advice and th* good yoar
BKdiaa* has áoma mc.- give the signal, you can both step for- j

Dr. Pierce's order the unholy exhibition |
•J^fToae-eeirt ■tamne'to pay ^  a j ^ - j o i  the.grterwl xninl«er and S u nday ;sei^  superintendant are trying to tim*. ret**. *tc.. call on or

- ^  A d d z e a  S r .  erence for your character and oificea { school superintendant, ‘eren if he is I hare ms expaiied from the Moral R « - B a d d r * a i  j  c .  Lewi*. T r « v .  P ss w r  Agent.
**** 2f̂  ^  which they m^ht. throng smne over- j filled with the ambltiaii to be a reforas-1 form clnb for afiowtag th« gwmw t© t»-««- at vonr k>caj tiokae aaent.V. Picroe. «tght. ^  to* dl^itaiy toward th« horn- i w  aa< stop an iatsnsting nhtbirton oC I on,* anid tlw •otTowloUy, 'anil

itin, Texaa. or yoor local ticket agenL i 
C. TOWNSEND, General Pasaenger 

and Tlcfcsi Agent. R . Iwals, Ma

m Cresylic v Ointm ent,
StandarOr lOr Thirty Year*. S u r e  Death t o  Screw 

Worms and will care Foot Uot.

It beata all other remedies. It wos

First rremlum at Texas Stats Fair,
Held 1« 0«:iaa, 1898.

o'jad* aad •'■re« oa rattle, h'îra*« an»! * th *f  anil
A'ik inr a*cti*«’*

7 « k«  bo other, äold by all *cd err^eera
It will quickly h«alPut up !a 4 or. bcttlev. »» .3,, I I'b- 3 and S ii>. can« 

ay lic  O iatoteat-

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
MO. *  ««IÇ ü W jT re ,MaaufaQt'jrara aad >

Praprl^wra. i

i-m*

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR . . . . . . . . . . $25.00
w ith  Privilege o f  Kxamlnatlon.

Freight P.-epaUi to Tour Statl'ii.

“ The W il la r d  S tee l R ang e .”
Has 5 8 In. lids, oven I ' tIIx !? IS caMon r<*«ervolr and warming 
Ciosp*. lined through- out with abestoa. bum * w/tod or 
Th:s sp<»clal Induce ment is offered for  a limited time only, 

drntlon thi« oaper
•Vt m G. Willard, Mfg , Dep’ t 10. «1» A f21 N.4th at St Louis.Ma

temperature of 40 de- |
t

t

attend to the question at present. Call uned the bail to deep left for three grace and moved to other seats.
; around in a few days, say in November ¡ bases, bringing in the man on first, the deacon didn’t care. = haste.
'or December.’ The next minute Bill scored ca a wild: “ ‘Swat it. Bill!’ he shouted, sUnd-J w'hen all the boys and men are in
t “ The deacon, seeing that he wasn’t pitch. '  ing up on his seat, waving his hat and|| bathhouse and the door closed, -»-a-
I going to get much assistance from •• ‘Woh. 'woh, woh! yelled the worthy with his gray hair blowing in the wind, s  thrown upon the hot stones until 
(the sheriff, determined to act himself, deacon, forgetting the reason he had ‘Line it out, Bill! Tear the leather off! w place is filled with steam. Perspi- | 

So he called in the minister and, the come to the game. Goed boy. BT»1. Drive a hole throug that fat center M ration pours from tho smeltering bod- \ 
Sunday s. hool superintendent and ex- We’ll show those Williamson gazaboes fipider!’ i Mies, yet more active exercise is do- |

1 plained to them his plans. how to play ball. It s a d.sgusting “ Bill wa.ited until he found a bull t o "  manded. and switches come into p’ay. •
“ ‘We’ll go to the game Sunday.* said ¿pecucle,’ he added, suddenly recoHe«’ t- his liking and tifen swung hard. ^  heg bather lays on his neighbet until 

! the deacon, ‘representing in our per- jng with whom he was sitting, and, he turned a little too much “ Enough!” Is cried. "
sons the majes'y of the law. the sane- turning to the minister and the Sun- the ball sailed in a line over third base, g Again water ia thrown upon the

, tity of the Sabbath and the Moral R e-, ¿xy scho«l superintendent, ‘a Kght to far. far beyond the left fielder. All th»p stones, more steam raised and another
form club. You can distribute the first make a man ashamed of hU fellow runners came in and BUI made the cir-g  indulged in.

Laclede Hotel,
GEO. E. HODf^E«. Prop. *«»<1 

718 to 7 3 0  W. C om m erce S treet
. . ..V . .. ................ .. .

Awerteas and Cnrap««« l̂ao-
a o o  RO O BCfll,

•  1.50 and « « . o e  P*r Day.
SA N  A N T O N IO , T E X A S .

SEETHAIYOURTICKETS READ VIA
«£"10111 FLYER”m«te

WHEN GOIN« TO
StLOUIS. CHICAGO, 
KANSAS CITY. DALLAS, 
FT. WORTH. HOUSTON.
uvBn».Aiisnii,SAiiuni)iMii

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. " FREE C H A I R ‘D 
KATY O iN .NO STATIC^:, H E A . S  SC f '  T

• w «•.  ̂ A

* ■
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p o u l t r y .

; J FARRELL HANDLI a My Buff Cocbins hava, 
in Taxas. Stock for sale. Eg

HANPLEY. TEXAS.i.no superiora 
ggs in season.

POULTRY DAIRY
■ y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  -

KEROSENE AS A LICE KILLER.—
There is no doubt about thè ver- and thè

ings it Is known that there Is some-1 easily to be distinguished and care- ^ 
times a xride differeQAe between the | fully not^g week Q
chHdren of the same parents, and it isjto week their cleveio^tnent, I am able a  n i in v  t?t*t ina
not rare with twins that one Is robust; to either accept or^Ject any partku-= *̂ *̂ * ^

other a weakling. No two! lar indiridual, and* not be obliged to|  one side of a Iwge
¿in-destro>in7 properties of kero-. fowls are alike, and no two eggs are | wait until the last moment to make my p  <^ardtoa^ for ^ sd n g  in sjabl« tim’es.
i.'but it should not be applied in'exactly alike, even when laid by one, choice, and then, perhaps take a fowl g  a 

a free state. It is too harsh to put on hen. as eggs from the same hen ha\elthat in infancy was undesirable, but atp^a^® persons applying for them

he should wash and dry his hands just 
before milking. *

24. The milker should wear a clean 
outer garment, used only when milk
ing, and kept in a clean place at other

sene
and its inflammable nature fail4d to give a chick for every egg, the maturity was apparently all that could |
dangerous for use about the conditions being the same for all. Denangerous lor use ituuut lue -----------„  ------- ■■ w’ ochinp+nn n  P •It should be made into an spite the various theories and methods more desirable as producers of fertile^ V'V

T ^]E N O R T O N  P O U LTR Y  Y A R D SDallas, Texas. Won 40 premiums
at the Texas State Fair, 1900. 1 the fowl,of high class poultry. Single Copab White ; , .
Leghorns, Brown JL«eghorns. Black Leg- ma es
horna and White Plymouth Kocka, tine, houses. ------- i. * i. ....
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 1-e?- ejnulsion with lard, sweet oil, or soâ .*, t suggested, no one has je t  been able to 
horn cgga> : per. 15. |5 per 45. ^0 P«*’ .!''«- , which will not destroy its beneflciai know which f-jg will hatch and whichI properties, says the “ .Maine Farmer.“ will fail until after a certartn period of 

' A good rule for preparing an emulsion incubation, and as to discerning the
i . follows ' +■‘*̂*4 T\fNrkC2rk£ir»HT'ii r*Viir*lr urifliiTi fVio

be wished. Yearling hens are m uchf department of agriculture.

M'hite P: Rocl^ eggs $3 per la, 15 per vO.

E . I ¡3 a, f<
(Jotre; BArr<id, Buff and White P. Rock; “Take one fiound of hard soap, shave 
p.i.ck md White it. and dissolve in three pints of boil-
Minor'^^i.ntr’pViiin^Duck eg.gs, 75 cents, ing water. W hile boiliug hot remove 
r.,r Ki. White Guinea eggs, tiJXV for 13. i jj. ^hc- lire to avoid danger, add
l;uff Lang*!h>.,n eggs, ».00 for 13. M. Bronze 
and W. ilo.ba.nd Turkey eggs, 9 for tlM. 
btork for sale. Roup and s<jre head care,
35 rents and 25 cents a box by mail.

CA P IT O L  C IT Y  P O U L T R Y  YARDSAustin, Texas. ade M. hm.th. 
proprietor. Breeder of BufT Leghorn>. 
p.rred urtd Buff fiv e -,..;! ''
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A few young stock 
for bale. l-.ggs per l... i^. A> Vv » .i
prize s 0.1 all pens at Lalliis and San An- 
lonio. Winners everywhere.

I  P. D O U G LA S B E A V E R , T E X A S .1_ Breeder of Barred Plymouth 
ftoeks. Leffel, Hawkins & Davis straiiis 
flirect. Eggs $1-.t0 setting, ».50 two set
tings. Slock for sale. Satisfaction guar- 
anteeiL

sex of the prospective chick within the 
egg it is as yet an impossibility. The 
temperature at which an egg is képt 
previoua to hatching is also a factor to 
be considered. Eggs kept at a temper- 

. . . 1- ..... ,„,1 ature of between 40 and 65 degrees
hree pints o. kerosen a above zero may be retained much long-niv-iiiT-r. Vifiolrlv' r^hnrn rir for . . . •mixture briskly. Churn, or agitate for 

fifteen minutes, until a thick cream re
sults. Be sure that the kerosene and 
soapy substance is well mixed b> 
churning. Kerosene will not mix w'ith 
water, but forms an emulsion, with

er than when the temperature Is higher, 
and they must also be turned, so as 
to change *heir positions, or the period 
of the profitable existence will be short
ened. Tho longest period during wrhich 
eggs have been kept and healthy chicksmilk or s..rong soap suds. If preferred, jg gj  ̂ weeks, they being stored

a gill of crude carbolic acid may be
added to the kerosene, as the crude 
acid also forms an emulsion with tae 
soap. Now add twelve quarts of cold 
or hot water, cr soap suds, to the 
cream, stinlng well. You now have a

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY  ̂ , ^by Liuying your sefds, plants ana 
poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
Free a collection of garden and flower 
seeds, a TA)r coupon ciieck and our fA)c 
cash jirize offer. A.sk for special price on 
seed potatoes. Address Q. F. BFVES, 
Keithsbuig, 111.

in winter at about 50 degrees, turned 
three times a w'eek and placed in an in
cubator. They gave as good results as 
fresh eggs. After the sixth week and 
up to the eighth, they gradually failed. 
It is posible that but few experiments 
have been made in that direction, andcheap lice destroyer, which may oe

sprayed over e\er> part of the POwL jg possible that another lot of 
try house. For dipping hens ada^^^ a micr'hf criv£k Hifforemt T»OGnlt-a Ao
twenty quarts of water. The cost of 
the above 12 or 20 quarts of mixture 
should not exceed 10 cents, and it an-

eggs might give different results. As 
It is much easier to procure fresh eggs 
than to care for a number for so long 
a period as six weeks, but litttle in-

M a c k e y  f o w l s  s t il l  in t h e l e a dAt N. K. Mo., show, Dec. .5-0, 
key strain of turkeys were principle 

vViniiers: 1st and 3nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let, 3r<l year.ing tom, 3d nen. Special, 
best pen old turkey*. L. Brahmas: l.st
h* u, 3<1 1 en. B. }*. Rocks, pen scored 
by Kusseil and Shellabarger from 91 1-3 
to 9.3. B. I.angshan*, Felch and Rubiason. 
Kggi and Stock. B. U. AlACRFY, Clarks- 
\lie, Alo.

swers all the purpos^ of pure I ¿ucement is offered to conduct such asene. It destroys all kinds of lice,
and can be applied with a sprayer in 
five minutes.”

EX. BOAZ B E N E R Ç O K ,  T E X A S .f.tiirid Ply.mouth Rocks, \ igorous.

test. It is doubtful, therefore, if a sat
isfactory reply can be given, owing to 
the lack of uniformity of eggs. The 

' question of “how long can an egg be 
LIFE IN THE EXiGS.—^What is the pe- , ¿ept” may call for another question 

riod of life in the egg, and how qj “ which egg,” for tbeVesults secured 
long can an egg be kept for hatch- from one lot cannot easily be duplicat

ing purposes before discarded? This | gd wuth another, and it is this difficulty 
question has been brought forward b y ; which has rendered theories and exp%. 
a reader at Bucksfield, Me», whose let- j riments with fowls and eggs so unreii- 
ter we present betow for the benefit of able and uncertain.—Mirror and Far- 
others who may be Interested. He 
says:

mer.
I

“ Will you kindly state what Is the : FERTILE EGGS IN WINTER.—tt may 
opinion among poultry authorities re-1* seem somewhat premature, when

farm rais*-d. I'Yce 
for br*-í5fiin;; *tf>ok.... . , ____ ĵ f̂'yonm.i i Other words, how long can eggs h« hugging the 100-degree mark, says F,
s'ers for s«ie at reasonable pricc.̂ -. kept under proper conditions before the' y  chanman, to talk or even think of
»2 per seitiM«. Correspondence solicited. | percentage of hatches will begin to de-; preparing for the winter season. There

dine? I have found no definite state- jĝ  however, something refreshing in 
nrent regardic^ the matter in any work  ̂ thought that after the roasting we 
or poultry journal within reach. If have been enduring for a number of 
you will kindly give definite informa-, .̂ yĝ ŝ, that it will be colder after a 
tlon on the subject I think you w ill' ŵ hile, and at not a far distant period,
oblige many other readef^ beside m y-. There is an old saying, “ In time of
self.” ,, 'peace prepare for war.” Change it a

The first point to considi^ is the fact: little and make it read. In time of heat 
that nearly all iiersons r ^ r  to “ eggs” | prepare for cold. There is no time like 
as though complete uniformity existed,; fhe present for making our prepara- 
though really eggs differ as much as; tions to secure fertile eggs during the 
individuals, not only in vigor of germs, i winter season. Much depends upon the 
but also in shapes, sizes, color and, to | start, which. If it is not already made, 
some extent, their chemical composi-:it is high time we set about it. The 
tion. So much of the eggs as may be first thing to claim our attention is the 

to th-- .Vorth. Full information, aa demonstrable to the five senses of man'breeding stock. In making our selec- 
bV. ''oboV:no.»‘'by partially of wholly understood, tions we should be extremely partlcu-
any ‘ Kiity ’ agent, or V̂ \ G. Crudh, G.' '̂*t When we attempt to investigate .he lar to choose only such of the stock as 
B Linz Building, Dallas. ; life principle th'̂ re is rocm for reason- are perfectly healthy, and if possible
WANT T' FFT o r r  AT Bi’̂ FFAi.o?! conjecture. An egg is what its only those that have neyer known

For rafeg and -partkidar.s about the' Parents make it, and one of the parents isickness. I have found It an excellent 
F.in^Amerirnn Strong and healthy, or the egg | plan to begin making my selections al-
rnish. Gt ntVurpa«*enger‘ Agent, Dallas’ ® weak, puny and imma-jmost from the day the chicks leave the
Texas. i ture parent. In the case of human be- shell. By marking them in some way

garding the viability of hens’ eggs! the mercury in the thermometer is

R A. D A V IS . IVS^rmT, T E X A S .• Bres' 4 prize wtmilng, iiarred and 
W idle i'. tCo' K.s. Light I'.rr tunas, Bulf 
< <>. hin.s. -I. 1.. VVyaiidott» s and Br. L(>g 
liorns. 1 h i\H V nij more lUfjn.ums on my 
stock In be l.'Mt .> years, than any man Ir. 
the Sou:b. ts« nd for circular price*, win
nings, vimtlng.s. I tc, rit'x-k anti eggs for 
sale. i4atl'->i;‘.c*,l< n guar.ontteu.
‘.‘BE ÏOND o r  Ä

I

' '-TION 
DOUBT."

The “ Kety . ......... the M. K. & T.
R'y . is the In. train it. talie, if you are 
gi>i ig t-i ’ he Bail Am.jrii-au Exposition, 
at P.ufta;o.,N. V.

«■¡.»lu, up to-cl.'te service, HufTet Sleep
ers and fr-T *'Katy” Chair (.'ars. The 
n. ,-t rorni"”t.al»le ^and fitiesf route from

ho
ir the sta- 

weather

eggs during cold weather than either P current literature and keep
nullets or hens that are older. Next ideas,
these yearlings come thé pullets, but s  “• Ô ŝerve and enforce the utmost 
they must be well matured In every r e - P cleanliness^ about the cattle, their at- 
spect, and not used unless It is a b s o - p  the stable, the dairy, and all
lately necessary. Never, under and M utensils.
consideration, breed from a deformed p  3. A person suffering from any dis- 
fowl, no matter how perfect her plum- Ë âse, or who has been exposed to a 
nge or points may be. Do not use as g  contagious disease, must remain, away 
breeders immature birds of either sex, ^  trom the cows and the nailk. 
unless you desire deformed or weakiiut |j Keep dairy cattle in a room or 
chicks. Select hens that are welt âd -g  uilding to themselves. It is prefer- 
vanced in their molt or those you ex- y  *hle to have no cellar below and no 
uect to be laying by the last of Novem-1| storage loft above, 
ber. Avoid nofty, quarrelsome hens; g  5. Stables should be well ventilated, 
see that they have good appetites, anr M iehted and drained; should have tight 
ire industrious—those that are always fl loors and walls and be plainly con- 
busy, working early and late. In chcos || rructed.
ng the male be careful not to get one g  6. Never use dirty or musty litter, 
that has played himself out, but select *  7. Allow no strong smelling material
one that is vigorous and ever on then n the stable: for any length of time, 
alert. Neither do you want one tha’ M -tore the manure under cover outside 
has been raised without the company of g  he cow stable and remove it to a 
the hens or that has been kept iron p  distance as often\as practicable, 
hem for a long time, for he is ver: g  >. Whitewash thé^table one or twice 

liable not only to ruin himself, but tt ^  . year; use land planter in the manure 
injure the hens. The most satisfactor, P otters daily 
breeding males are those that have al g 9. Use no dry, dusty teed just previ 
ways had the society of the other sex I f  ju s  to milking; if fod^r is dnsty 
The reverse is the case with the hens §  .prinkle it before it is f 
Experience teaches that they are bet- g  10. Clean and thoroughly 
tered if at times they are allowed free- g  ile before milking; in 
lom from the attention of the males J  prinkle the floor.
We should always keep in mind when P 11. Keep the stablç and dair^ room 
selecting the male that he is the big M n good condition, anA then insist that 
gest half; and also unless he is stronv s  iie dairy, factory, oi^lace where the 
vigorous, of sound constitution, an g nilk goes be kept equally well, 
attentive to the hens, without beiuf g  12. Have the herd examined at least 
abusive, your eggs will not hatch well ^  wee a year by 'a skilled veterinarian. 
A weak male, or one with any constitu §  13. Promptly remove from the herd
tional taint, should be rejected. You g  my animal suspected of being in bad 
will sometimes find the male has his M lealth, and reject her milk. Never add 
favorites alnong the hens. Some wil H in animal to the herd until certain it 
produce fertile eggs, while the other fej 3 free from disease, especially tubercu- 
never one. You can detect this b> ^  losis.
keeping an Individual record, or by ob- K 14. Do not move cows faster than a 
servation, and where it is found to ex- É omfortable walk while on the way to 
ist, remedy it by a frequent change o‘ g  dace of milking or feeding, 
the male. Having made your selectior s  15. Never allow the cows to be ex- 
of breeders. It will soon be time to ge P 
*̂ hem into the quarters they are to oc g  
cupy during the winter in order that s  
they may become accustomed to thei; §  
surrounding^ before you want hatch g  
able winter eggs. Chickens are some-^ 
what like humans—they get homesick *  
and the eggs from a homesick hen ar M 
not of much value for hatching. W< g  
must not overlook the fact that exer s o f  access, and always pure; fresh, but 
cise is of very great Importance, anc’ P Qot too cold.
therefore provide for it. This is readi g  19. Salt should always be accessible. 
1y done by keeping the floor of scratch M 20. Do not allow any strong flavored 
ing house covered, not less than si: P ood, like garlic, cabbage and turnips, 
inches deep, witVeoarse litter, in whic’ g  be eaten, except immediately after 
all grain is scattered, and the fowl ë  uilking.
compelled to scratch for a living. Pure 3  21. Clean the entire body of the cow
clean water should alw’ays be be^or- || -laily. If hair in the region of the 
them, as well as shell and sharp gi il =  idder is not easily kept clean it should 
Do not stick to any scientific ration g  clipped.
but feed anything that is palatable, anc P 22. Do not use the milk within twen- 
do not overfeed. g  y ¿ays before calving, nor for three

' s  ‘o five days afterwards.
When writing to advertisers please Ü 23. The milker should be clean in all 

mention the Journal. g  respects; he should not use tobacco;

RODS

uted by hard driving, abuse, loud 
alking, or unnecessary disturbance; 
lo not expose them to cold storms.

16. Do not change the feed suddenly.
17. Feed liberally, and use only 

resh, palatable feed stuffs; in no case 
hould decomposed or moldy material 
je used.

18. Provide water in abundance, easy

25. Brush the udder and surrounding 
pans just before milking, and wipe 
them with a clean, damp cloth or

26. Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and: ^ l| | N ]iS  
thoroughly. Cows do not like unnec- j 
essary noise or delay. Commence milK- j 
ng at exactly the same hour every 
horning and evening, and milk the 
cows in the s ^ e  order.

27. Throw at^y (but not on the floor, 
better, in the'gutter) the first few 
streams from each teat; this milk is 
very watery and of little value, but it 
may injure the rest.

28. If in any milking a part of the
milk is bloody or stringy or unnatural 
in appearance, the whole mess\should 
be rejected. )

29. Milk wth dry hands; neverallow 
the hands to come in contact with the 
milk.

30. Do not allow dogs, cats or loafers 
to be around at milking time.

31. If any accident occurs by which 
a pail full or partly full of milk be
comes dirty, do not try to remedy this 
by straining, but reject all this milk 
and rinse the pail.

32. Weigh and record the milk given 
by each cow, and take a sample morn
ing ‘and night, at least once a week, for 
testing by the fat test.

33. Remove the milk of every covr at 
once from the stable to a clean, dry 
room, where the air is pure and sweet.
Do not allow the cans to remain in 
stables while they are being filled.

34. tStrain the milk through a metal 
gauze and a flannel cloth or a layer of 
potton as soon as it is drawn.

35. Aerate and cool the milk as soon 
as strained. If an apparatus for airing 
and cooling at the same time is not at 
hand, the milk should be aired first.
This must be done in pure air, and i< 
should then be cooled to 45 degrees if 
the milk is for shipment, or to 60 de
grees if for home use or delivery to a 
factory.

36. Never close a can containing 
warm milk whch has no]; been aerated.

37. If cover is left off the can, a piece 
of cloth or mosquito netting should be 
used to keep out insects.

38. If milk Is stored, it should be 
held In tanks of freshi cold water (re
newed daily, in,a clean, dry. cold room.

^Unless it is desired to remove cream,
It should be stirred with a tin stirrer 
often enough to prevent forming a 
thick cream layer.

39. Keep the night milk under shelt
er so rain cannot get into the cans. In 
wrarm weather hold it in a tank of 
fresh cold water.

40. Never mix fresh warm miik 
with that which has been cooled.

4. Do not allow the milk to freeze.
42. Under no circumstances should 

anjihing be added to milk to prevent 
its souring. Cleanliness and cold are 
the only preventives needed.

43. All milk should be in good con
dition w'hen delivered. This may make 
it necessary to deliver twice a day dur
ing the hottest weather.

U ê i f  tkfft Ah«, PtIm WtatTA 
TAf BiUbm t n t m  i  PVi»AAnA(, 19. If AhJto, 111*AÌN6US

for locating Gold and Silver 
positively puaranteed. .\. L, 
Bryant.Box lOG.Dallas.Tex,

PACE]
íJk iT Tn a

FARM ERS SAY
“ P\GE FENCES have the most fence Tlrtne* and the IcBkt fenre tnnits.’ * Aé¡k anv user. 
I'AÍÍE WOVK> WIKE FEM E C«„ APKIAN.MICH.

o  o
O BOYS AND GIRLS O
0: Have an opportunity to win O
O cash prizes in the Journal’s O
O Weekly Essay Contests. O
O d
0 0 ) 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0
should be full, and carried in a spring 
wagon.

45. In hot weather cover the cars, 
when moved in a wagon, with a clean, 
wet blanket or canvas.

46. Milk utensils should be made of 
metal and have all joints smoothly 
soldered. Never allow them to become 
rusty or rough inside.

47. Do not haul waste producís
back to the farm in the same cans for 
delvering milk. When this is unavoid
able, Insist that the skim milk or whe  ̂
tank be kept clean. ’

4S. Cans ufied for the return of skim 
milk or whey should be emptied and 
cleaned as soon as thej 5irrive at the 
farra,

49. Clean all dairy tiaensils by fiist 
thoi*oughly rinsing them in warm wa
ter; then clean inside and out with a 
brush and hot wa êi in which a clean
ing material s dissolved; then rinse, 
and lastly sterilize by boiling water or 
steam. Use pure water only.

50. After cleaning keep utensela. in
verted, in pure air, and sun if possible, 
until wanted for use.

El Paso Is preparing for another great 
Mid-Winter Carnival, to be given January 
14, 15, 16, 17, and IS. 1902. This will bo 
the second annual event and will be the 
greatest entertainment ever given in tha 
Southwest.

The “ Sunshine In January" that so do-, 
lighted the thousands of visitors in El 
Paso last year will take thousands more 
there, and the coming event is expected 
to .surpass anything over given in tho 
Southwest. You can jret a glimpse of 
Mexico at El Paso, and this, with the 
Mexican bull lights, is .something that 
other cities cannot affonl. 'I'o see tlio 
aheient city of Juarez, Mh'xIco, is worth 
the expense of tho trip, and since the rail
roads have promised a very low rata 
from everywher>>. thousands will attend. 
There will be a miners’ convention, medi
cal and teachers’ conventions, the larg
est cattle exhibition ever given In Tex
as. besides the regular program.

El Paso is a famous hotel town, and 
has become famous as an entertainer and 
at the coming Mld-Wlntcr Farnlval the 
Border Metropolis promises the mo.st ex
travagant froe show, liesta and general 
jubilee ever seen between New Orlean*

l,os Angeles. The Carnival nssoci-
AA -ran,«,, __  atlon Is now preparing tho program,44 When cans are hauled far the„ which wlU be published soon.

/y//////yy. 
B ERKSHIRE.

ST'.’»«* E d  L .O L IV E R
C O C P E R  T E X .Faii<> lierKshlre 

pigs. Tiû  very best 
quality, by Blaci. 
I’ rlnce 2d ;53.M3, \v n- 

iier of first an<l sweepstake prizes at Dal
la.-;. Show pigs a specially. Brown Leg
horn i hi''k us and Eggs tor saio at reas- 
oiiaiil* prices.

R e g i s t e r e d  E N G L I S H  B e r k s h i r e
Il l l)'■Ol■;l■l iil,:li l; a..n ' ll v

I'urham cattle, B. P. Rock chickens. M. It. ‘I'urkejs, rcglstcrcil Scotch Collie dogs. 
Pig.s not lelaied. Write W. J. COOl’EK, 
Holland, Bell County. Texas.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE.

S W I N E
At a sale of ■Po'ia.nd-Chinas recently

derstood as saying that premiums are 
not sometimes given to quality at the 
expense o-f real merit, yet I believe that 
in the main they are placed where they

held at Gibaon City, III., 54 head r encourage the type of hog that is best 
brought $3336, an average of $61.76. ¡ suited to the present conditions. Some

--------  ; of the hue and cry we hoar for more
IDEAL FORM OF COMING POLCND-'■ really think we need - - —

W INCY FARMHon<hiuarters for T.ngllsh Berk- 
Fhiros. 1 showed tlu priz.- litter of the 
South Inst year and deposited with Sec
r e ta ry  \ icksburg Fair certiiied check for 
Jlco to back them a.g.irtut atty litter 'n 
llte South, but no takers._ 1 offer one 
boar from above litter al Also offer
Barred P. Itocks cheap; buy and .sell 
Jt rsey cattle oa coniinissum. S. Q. HOL- 
Bl.NGSWOKTll, Coushalla. l.a.

CHINA.-In a paper iva.l before 1 
the Iowa Swine Breeders’ assocm-1 amount of it comes

tion, W. M. .McFadden said- sincere in
The ideal form 01 the future Poland-' practice

China will be such as is best suited to; preach. To encourage qual-
the cc*uditions under which the iuturei'^.^ is not necessarily to throw away 
hog is kept. It loliows, then, that tue ■  ̂ admit that this is the ten-
important point to settle is. what are closely watched, bu*

his neighbor’s hogs are sick, it is kind-3 o  CT CT ____ A
but at the same time deadly practici:
to at once go over to the place,  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y l ^ k" ^ 0R TiTe ^^LAAIB^ shaggy from the pulling of the wool, market, and would bring them in freedy

At first the spot may appear simply 
white and mussy, but later will become

along as they usually do. Wo liave lib
eral numbers of sheep to put on tha

W’Tiile there will not be so many As the mites increase in number the i were prices a little better. As It is, 
serum becomes more abundant, and, however, we are all counting on far

amine the sick hogs and pieac. lue xo. 
them. There is nothing to prevent thCig
owner of the well hogs from bringing-i Larimer county as ^  w ool' higher markets next spring and sum-
home the contagion with him. piof.*« iast year, still there v iR be a la,rge usually all pulled from these, and mer, or maybe even in the w inter, so 
Laws says the contagion may even more than oO per xem oi la t̂ prev-ailing opinion seems to be! will hold back everything that we pos-
carried by the wind for a distance of ^  i that in these heavy scabs the mites are Rihlv r*.«n

The right thing *3-30.000 head fed last season Jo ihat abundant, but this is not the
of disease quite probable that 200,009 f.o«p

POiLAND CHINA.

conditions under which the fufure hog 
will be bred, fed and markeicd? Many 
of us can well remember when the 
I’oland-China was a large, coarse hog, 
nearly half white. There is little 
doubt but this type of hog was the uue 
best suited to the conditions existing 
thirty or more years ago. Most of the 
hogs were eighteen months < to two 
years old when marketed. A slow- 
maturing hog that attained great size 
was quite profitable under the comli-

this combining of size and quality is 
what marks the successful breeder. In 
all lines of livestock the tendency is 
more and more toward earlj' maturity, 
and it is to the type of hog best suited 
for that purpose that we should give 
encouragement. I believe, as a rule, 
we are doing so. This type is as far 
removed from the little, undersized, 
fine-boned kind as it is from the big. 
coarse fellows. Intensive rather than 
extensive farming is the tendency, and

sibly can.
“ There will be practically no stockera 

whatever go out from Utah this year, 
that is to the markets. X’’abies are too

ing, cleaning up and the free use of g  both east and west 
disinfectants. It also indicates that
corn should not be freely used, for we^ and the corn grower always prefers oi infrequently they occur well winter when the prices
think we have seen it proven beyond^ seU his crop rather than to feed it out. ^  sometimes upon ' ether factor that keeps
r m p ft t in n  t h a t  d iS P afsA  is not nparlv SO -i i i l l S  'NVlll CaUSe ICSS finding in L n e east*! , .  ̂ r ^ f  \ V p  crxrtt

tions of care and management then bred for quality and ca’-ly raa-
given them. But conditions changed, niost surely to be the hog ofC E D A R  VALE P O LA N D  C H IN A S .  ^

Tile ribbon eaivrs. Oi tha first

Fa[rV‘"!U''c?dar"va^^^ produ îons®wo\! | and ■that'Type''of hog”s'w^~ norbest To hear some people talk the wisdom of this practice
F. .\t s.ui A nton io  Fair, umo. oi the 12 j suited to the new conditions, and w“ might conclude that we could dis- 

Qf̂ aiem Wo^'shoTour^Sv.t' saw a radical and comparatively rapid in awarding premiums,
br* t»iin>; and brotd the winnors. I ’ igs at change to the black, neat, well-fin- tapeline to measure the
Uii scubons. i*airs and trios not akin., nuick-umturing ho^ Xot vcivi and thon woigh th  ̂ani-

tiirm'i.a „ .  »a l. to determine which is the best or
Jl. E. SiNGLKTUN, McKinney, Collin 
county. Texas.

M o r r i s & C O .  s a n a n t o n i o . t e x .K. »’rot'kfU St. Fine pigs and 
r < -limes prices, if sojjL̂ i; 
r chanco to slock up 
nec you can weli afford.

half a mile or more.
to do when the news of disease or*a-- — ------  *------------------ —  —  (. ŝe
swine is heralded about is to stay at^ be handled the season. The, numerous
home and aUend to one’s otra pigs, °uin in tne middle west or tne coiai.^^^^ margins ol these bare spots ¡low to bo any inducement for market- 
and this attention means careful feed-a will hate an effect upon feedngv surrounding wool. The infested ing. and the old question of sheeimien

' ^ S v  caVm arkeTfor an c'or'̂  raised back, wanting to be in a position lo hav.eady cash market for all co , and the root of the: plenty of breeding stock on hand this
Improve, In , n-
them at home.

question that disease is not nearly so_  ̂ tviii cause less teeuing tail, and upon the under surface of We have sent considerable numbers of
apt to strike in a herd where the hogs | will be out 01 1 each of Lo.orado, animaU but such cases are not : sheep ove.* into Idaho this summer liar 
have been very gradually go; ontc?j wijl co=t them if cney get, grazing purposes. There the range has
their full feeü of corn; wherea  ̂ on ^Denver "'“ lïeld and There are certain cautions in th  ̂ eood, and thev do not seem
other hand, the diñase is  ̂ f m a n a g e m e n t  of Scab that areimportant overstocked as w-e are.
come and sure to kill almost all of the^j wheat remains a* 85 cents the hua- i to observe. If one has sheep that are noticeable feature of th»- western
animals that have been gorged with^ \  I, * from scab and nurchases others trade this year, as it applies tocorn £rom the Srst days o£ husking5  ite l it will pay better to teed that. f r «  £rom scab and p n r e b ^  comparatlv«
timp Kppn thA howela of the hogs’!  cereal; but, of course, it will .advance ! *fûat are suspeciea to oe iniecieu, ne epqrcitv of easitAm imvnr« toe* a./.... time. Keep the boweis or tne „ j eymnathv wdth corn as also'should dip the latter tw’ice before put- scarcity or eastern bujers. I.ast year,
open with soft ^u^tious food during g  ^m e in pastures or corrals that sheep and Iambs
cholera time, and do ^y the othèys, or else at the top not¿. and killers and
wnth corn, and the results will show =  |¿eriam bs that bave them kept in «uarantln» until it roind not se»m to get enough

_ I t  was not the best nttea iamnŝ t̂ ^̂  ̂ „  „„ l,«  certain that thev are tree from supplies to fill their demands, buyers. . . .  Me V,,» “ sold the highest last season, so it is. is quite certain that they are tree from ““ bi.
Another point of considerable lm -„ , .u , . look

imrtMce m *• ^“ »gsmaller percentage of grain into lambsthe hogs away from rauhiue water a  Oondllions on the range
and also from stagnant ponds andg^^,^

many of the hogs now marketed are “ I*“ - ueiermine tynicn is me nest ori ¿i-inking holes. It has been fpund with-y , . feeders will go into th®
twelve months old, and more and more i is ^t|out question that cholera and other 1 . ' market under better circum-
ihe quick, forcing methcas are being, present, and w’lll be, ¿jggases, such as anthrax follow watertn

the disease. ;  ̂ Pbeep from us right, off
After dipping scabby sheep ffley; This year, how ever, it is

should not be put back into their fot- ea.stern men came out
mer quarters until the latter have been' w'hat we thought w-ere
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. Jn prices that we ilid
corrals, the loose manure and pulled little business with th®m. Event»

.-it ha 
Now i.« your 

.it a pn 
Scutch « «i.'it

soon, 
tine 
\lso

bill hes in whelp for sale.

_ -  ------ --------  ̂ ----------- ------------- J , , ,  I _______, suen as amuiax iu.iuw tflo tan ee«» than last vear The low price wool should all be removed, and fences. that w’e would
adopted. We certainly have to-dav desirable for the future, courses and that the fatality of the  ̂ . j , troughs and racks and the like should

better suUed ^bere is no reason why we should not djgease has borne an exact ratio to the® presentTowTr“ ^  o f  ̂  ! be thoroughly w'ashed with the dip or f
ban the hog ' the size necessary, and com- * proximity of the animals to the water.H  ̂ ® i e  buckram out i some substance that will kill any mites ^ a' ’ V!

type of hog that is much 
to the uses he is put to than

W
J. D U FFEL—R O S S . M ’ L E N N A N  CO

,  Texas. Breeder of regisiercd I’o 
It •'hitia swine.

DUROC JERStY.

or eggs that might be upon them.^ will take some of
same treatment. To hear and read ' attacked near the river or creek died,=  ̂ ___________
what is being and has been lately sa dj typical and favorite hog of his day. j proportions of deatĥ s wouW ranges are in good condition as to to egg again, and as it takes four days

of thirty years ago w’ould be for the Quality tlmt w-ill make j jjj other words, if .50 per cent of hogs^^^ range men.
The lamb crop has been large andj As it only el^en days J^om^egg

$2.75 for sheep, and by the time we paid 
freight and other expenses we would

T o m  F R A Z t E R - K O P P E R L - B O S Q U Ecounty. Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs, i 
Gfiolce reiisiered. now ready to skip. 
Ariesia Farm.

about more bone and size, one would 
almost be convinced that a change in DISEASE 
type is necessary and is about to take 
place. We might readily conclude that 
we are about to go back to the type

uaily decrease the farther the bogs^jg^^ During all of last season’s buy-, for eggs to hatch. It will be readily 
GERMS.—All the worst were located from the water, and s rangemen had standing offers* seen that the second dipping must not

I of swine are now known 1 would not happen 'at all at a great‘s  . $4.25 per cwL for the lambs at the ¡occur sooner than five days after the

DOGS.

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  JA C K SO Ncounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounus 
of the best Enslish strains in America; 23 
years' exptr.ence in breeding these fine 
dp»8 for my own sport. I now offer them 
far sale. Send stamp for circular.

diseases of swine are now known', would not happen at all at a great per~cwL for the lambs at the ¡occur sooner than five days after the it 13 now ieniJ/^arVthat Dr. J. H.
to be due to certain germs, each' distance from the source of ^^^«ction.a , eastern feeders so! first, and must not be postponed more' Sncvldy, of Alton, iii., has perferfod a

- - disease having its own specific germ. Provide clean ww.er that cannot P^s-^ ¿ĵ ey cculd hold up the Colorado buyers; than ten days, otherwise there may be te«B!rbv''i^°numhf-r” .;f ti^ b f a fl“
of forty years ago, but the cold facts (There is no way of discovering how'sibly be contaminated, and there will_ ĵ.^  ̂pro'oertionate prices. Lonally, the some eggs present after the second dip-• hog brci-dcr̂ ; of th»- Middle States, and it
are we have a number of breeders who or where these germs enter into a be fewer outbreaks of disease a m o n g ,,.0 fa-rnrahie The cron or' ping to hatch and furnieh parasites to cured all right. The Htate offl- ia!s of the
dcliberaiely make a "grand-stand herd or animal, nor how soon they, the swine of the country.
play” in the shape of advocating the will be in sufficient force in the herd ' In conclusion, it is our opinion that ^ 
bii: coarse kind, who really do net’ to destroy a portion of iL Because of

conditions are favorable. The crop of pms 
Ifalfa hay will be large. Some feed-1 continue the disease.

every
conclusion. 12 is our opinion inai ^ became discoui-ased at last year’s , In selecting me nip goL t 

community should, make it a ^ experience and will 'drop out of the he cheapest in the end.
ihlnk them the best, and in fa't do not our ignorance in these matters we punishable offense to move the those who lemain can find al

IT IS FINISHED.
The rr*»t CLOUDCROPT LODGE has 

be«Q completed, formally opened, and ts 
now In full sway. It is a splendid hostel
ry. splendidly furnished and offering an 
Incomparable cuisine, under the manage
ment of Mr. ’ J. J. Fisher, Proprietor 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of El Paso.

'  Texas.
Tou want an enjoyable summer. You 

•want to get away from the oppressive
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO 
TO CLOl'DCROFT. N. M.. 9.'X» feet ele- 
x-atlon. On the summit of the loftiest 
peak of thg Sacramento r.'.ounT.sins. I’.O 
miles nortliast of El Paso. "VVonderful 
scenery. Tennla courts and golf links, 
dpncing pavilion- In fact everything de- 
isred or expected in an Up-to-date,health- 
für summer resorL

Cloudcroft is known as the "Breathing 
Spot of the Southwest.” There is but 
one• way to go comfortably and quickly. 
]|i|d one war to avoid more than one 

ige of cars; hut onje way to enjoy re- 
ig c^ajfrvars (seats ir«e) and ste^- 
cars an the way through daily, to

Slate Grange of Ohio have tested it and 
, , . ,, , . . . .  ««. recommended it highly. Dr. Snoddy hasIn selecting the dip get tne best, L publish'd a booklet V.hl<li fully explains

the cure and will .«end It free to any of 
our readers who will .«end their name

-  - Í V 1 1 A f,--, ». ----- ---------------------------  I and addrfs.s tf> The Dr. J. H. Snoddytry to breed them. If 1 dared to do so should take means to guard against an casses of cho.era hogs to a grease f^’ r̂ y cheap subŝ l̂tute for corn lor jv  t h E V*'EST_The Drov- Remedy Company, .vi'on, III., or Wichita,
1 cculd name several breeders wh ) talk invasion of the herd by the liberal use tory, or anywhere else in the couno ; ^  lambs thev will feel under TeeÎ2xam quotes Mr Johnson J',’* ; ' Î'®'® *
and write of the need for mo.e ti/.e of disinfectants, and a careful manage- to throw such carcasses into a  must, of Johnson Bros., Miílard countv,. how^t? proío?rth/?r hoí̂ ^̂ ^
anc bone, who do it for advertís ug ment of the feeding and watering c£ ways, ponds or creass, ship suspect-g  ^  as saving; “ I left my native ad and write for the fn.-e book,
purposes alone. Some of th.;iu uav; herd, says • Saine Breeders’ Jour- ed hogs to the nearest or any ®ther^. „n 2d of July and took mv

■lïg the heated-period of the market, or to allow sueh carcasses to3 merated. fu ..t  Î Î  o u i , ;  .„ „ „re  r J F , ;  . i i  .u'esheep to Pitkin county, Colo., to get the 
benefit of the better grass. At that

LOW RaVTE—A CHANGE TO GO TO
S.\N I'RANCLSfO O.N A SPE

CIAL TRAIN.

DaOaih TtXM.

ers who oannot quite w in  in the best 
of company to glwe as a reason for not 
winning that only the little, flne-boned 
hoga ittn wliL Thi» is an excuse thpt

 ̂------------, sou i^ j^ U ,*nnd so serves the pwpose
flgFasu. That '•ray k  yia the l^zB» ^  ,admlrah|jr. It ts quite necessarycthai

More information by letter;* or deserfp- 
tl'oe Ittaraiure may be had o f any ticket 

ar .& F. Qoneral Pas-
m m ttt *  Tmkft JftaaL

aumiited to me pri .’ately that s'lch waS; ual.” During the heated* period _____
the <ase, and others demonstrate that’ year, especially July and August, is a lie unburied about the farm.
It is so, by the way they price pigs aud. very critical time, and the pens, feed- dying from chole.-a or any SCAB AND ITS TRBjVTME.NT.—Scab ñlace  ̂thev had too much rain if any-i ^ feature of th«- Epis«'opai r*hurch Con-
hold on to somethl.-ig that has pDt.ty ing floors and hog lots should be fre- disease should be Immediately burned j  ^   ̂ ĵjg tronblesouie | Sheen have had to keen under he
or quality. I have noted scores of qutntly ’and liberally disinfected. A up or deeply bur ed m quick Ume and| contagious diseases that the sheep-; T goo/p a rt o ^
breeders who began the business with writer on this subject says: when an outbreak Ou the aiseaae contend with. L flocks ♦he grass is getting rank thev do not September 25, arrivinir at
the idea that the size was the main “These germs may be very largely: place the owner “ ° ‘ ® ^ are free from the malady every pre-; fatten up as well as might be desired. 'oil" Thíi\r\m
thing necessary to look out for, and ¡killed or rendered inacüve by the. the well hogs onto new ground not ^caution should be taken to keep them heard from Utah bands several will run through to Los Angele«, with
after getting a crop or two of pigs,! daily use of a cheap disinfectant like formerly occupied by but ’̂̂ "gso; but, if the disease is found to be ’ times snice I left and the reports said o'®*" Sm Antonio and ei raso,
which at six months of age were! chloro-naphiholeum, which should be ways upon his own land. g  present even on an occasional sheep, tj,ey are having'good rains there of
coaise, uannisbed and nearly unsal-: used about the pens, upon the bodico ' ^prompt and thorough measures should jate, 'VS’hen I left in the early part of isengers on the “ Convention special” that
able, either quit the business in dis-; of the swine, and when disease breaks Fortify the body to resist maJartalj|be adopted to prevent its spreading to jnlv It had been getting nrettv d’*T and California on this train prom-
fTd experience; out ae an injection to be given per rec- |  other membera of the iloet j tbe^aina win bl enfii^lr welLme..
tu ♦  ̂ ^ different type—one turn with large syringe or a hose, to wonderful system regulator. • m There is seldom any trouble in diag-|xiie trouble with Utah at presenL or a t 'and the manifold beautie* of the “ Golden
that they TOuld sell. It appears to be one end of which a tin funnel has been 1 ----------------------- ■  nosing this complaint says Wool least the central part of the state, with i r» ji

 ̂ number of breed- ¡ attached. A warm three per cent so- speci-LL RATES VIA H. & T. C. R. R. g  Markets and Sheep. The mites have a  ̂ which I am familiar. Is that the range! a ii^di^t lines return ng vi* ugdea

;a breeder, badly disappointed iff A e
soRBe convenient

P«o«d. :Whfle I do not yrtei tq bo na-

lutk>n is strong enough for the latter 
purpose and ivill be found very e i- j
fective. _  _____  _

The feeding o f charcoal, soda, sul- j c iifo rn ia  as follows: Rate, one first- ^the affection- i has been that sheep are now too plea-
phur, ashes, copperas etc., are unneces- j tberp Is merely a pale, moist j tiful for the summer grass. If we can. , __-  v_ w J  ̂ I the round trip. Date of sale Tuesdaysary If the hog be properly fed and juiy 2, and is. August 6 and 20. Sewt. 3 
disinfectants be freely used, but at the and 17. 1*>L Limit tickeu for leaving d « -

To Coupon Agents: Account of H em e-^ habit of living together in colonies, i (g badly overstocked with sheep. The! Rate from New Orleans 347.50. Houston
^  « » s  favorawe ter them, t » a ! « i « .  p"en,S? l ? “, r A !

ers’ tickets may be sold J o  all pointe in B ^ I  o^er parts of the akin free from lamb crop a large one, and the result > with limit for return November 15. Write 
'  "  ' “  'for descriptive literature to.,8. F. B.

Morse. P. T. M., Houston. Texas; or, L. J. 
Parks, G. P. de T. A-, Houston. I « a y

GOATS.
same time the hogs should, if possible, 
not be exposed to the disease. For in- 
BtuxG% when the hreoder hears th»$

tlnation O. days from date of sale. Stop
over privilege wHl be allowed on going j 
trip with tn transit limit ot IS daya N o ' 

aver win be altowad on rrtum tri^

t on thp akin that laçks tho healthy : tide oyer the summer all right- we wBl 
or of the terroandii^ surface. Th  ̂j be iU;' first-class shape to tajte care

presence of the mite^ causes ftching, 
fand the sheep begins |o poll the wool 
[from fhe iafaHed mjot with its teeth.

all oar hokà|bgs» for the 'wfnte  ̂ range 
is far’better Yrith ns than the sanim i 
range—that is. if the fall rains eomt R h . LOWRrv.rAMFSAN « aba.a Texas. Breeder o f Regtotared Am  

gora Goats. Correspondence soUcUsA» ,

f
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HOUSTON & TEXAS 
■ • - CENTRAL R. R.
‘Sunset'Central Special.”

RU N S TH R O UG H  DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS
And C arries Free Ohair Oars.

Through Pullman Slcepefs dally— 
From GALVESTON via DENISON to 

BT. Louis.
From GALVESTON via FT. WORTH to 

DENVER.
From AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.
From HOUSTON via DENISON to SK- 

DALIA, MO.
From HOUSTON to WACO and AUS

TIN.
“ Tho Central is the Free Chair Car Line." 
For tickets and further Information apply 

to Agents H. A T. C. R. R.

MARKETS actions the past week showing no change 
on previous ru/ing. Choice beef cattle 

^ tia l to the requlremenU; quota- 
FORT WORTW offerings, but no gain

(Reported by F ort 'w ^ Z v ? ' t i . noticeable for common. Outlook tor avneportea ^  Fort ^  orth Live Stock : stronger range of price# is antldnated
Fort Worth Tex ^Aug^^^^iLreinta of calves and yearlings were scarce:

hogs continue* .Hb^al^“| - q ? r » t ^ a n ° d  f f i n u e s “ Lt?v^°''"-^^-^quotations have advanced in sympathy
We for the market to continue strong on good pack-

The top sale on our market the past n g

With prospects of an
Increase In sales.

Hogs In light supply, demand good and 
prices steady.

demand for sheep. Butchers sup>

hest to sell straight. The cattle markets
north declined lo|l5c on T e x i  c a u fe % e  r o a i a i  a .a r ,.,r -w

demand is good at steady GRAIN MARKET.
cattle. It take.s Dallas. Aug. 26.— the strictly fat kind to bring top quota- Wheat. No. 2, 75c. 

tlons and we would advise holding back i Corn 72e.
I v: Oil mills start I Oats 48^52c.¡on. Northern markets to-day'steady to i Bran 11.06.
lower on cattle and 5c higher on hogs. We I Chopped 'corn J1.35. quoie lo-uuy;

Choice sorted

At the A. and M. College 
And Texâ  Experiment Station

College Station, Texas.
J. H. CoxKBLL, Profeesor of AgriciUtiire sod Director of Experiment Station.

S. F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen. Pass. A TkL 
Agt., Houston, Texas.

A- G. NEWSUM. Div. Pass. Agt..Dallas.

cap nera

A iM t h e r
'-»R a ilroad ....

FROM

TEXAS
TO THE

north and €a$t
T H E

EFFECTIVE MARCH 10, 1001 , 

A N N C U N C E tT H E  C O M PLETIC N  C F ITS

Red River Division
T o

DENISON and SHERMAN 
TEXAS.

It Stioftens tlie Distance.
It Opens New lerntoiy.

J5.60<55.75. pxLme packers ^|o0^o.60, mixed fat hogs 15.25  ̂
5.40, no demand for stock hdgs; choice 

^  choice fat cows J2.50
<=0̂ * $2.25&2.50. cac J1.2o 2̂.00, bulls and stags Tl.50^2.K.

DALLAS.
(Reported by National L lvlstock  Com

mission Company.)
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 26.—We had anoth

er heavy run on cattle last week, about 
24 carloads all told. The general quality 
was not as good as the previous week, 
p ie  market held up fairly well until the 
latter part of the week, when the market 
deenned fully 26c per hundred on good 
stuff and about 35c on medium and half
fat grades. It took strictlv go(^ cows 
to bring 12.75 Friday and Saturday, and 
some choice light-weights sold as low as 
52.62 1-2; however, we think prices have 
held up fairly well on top of the two 
weeks heavy run. We can not handle 
quite so many cattle this week to advant
age. and would advise shippers to hold

Hay, prairie, new, 
grass 17.00^.00.

A clear statement of the little valuó the same capacity ior extracting plant
to be i>ut upon a chemical analysis of lood trc:n the soil as that of the liV.ng
soil for farming purposes is set forth tissues of the plant, 
in a recent statement by the Ohio ex- To illustrate: Potash is a character- 
perimen station, and is commended to istic constituent of granite rocks, and 

I13.00<9‘14.50, Johnson readers of The Journal for their a soil formed from such rocks may ap-
I careful consideration. pear rich in potash under the chem-

cnilcaao Aux miotation« w..r. ! ""^«usands of intelligent farmers ist’s analysis, and yet if that potash
as fo l io s :  ■ • ^  I jQ know just what kind of fer- he still in the form of granite sand it

No. 3 spring wheat 68 5-8c. ! tiliztrs applied to their land will give will be yielded up very slowly to the
No!"2 ilts  34116* W c^No.^l^hlte 36 1-4 ' return. In many parts of the feeble solvents of the plant. ,

@38 3-4c, No. 3 white 36 l-4@36 3-4c. State tons of cottOD seed, cotton seed Again: In some of the southern
Tucal and bone meal are being used on states are immense beds of rocks con-i 
v-on« land or on t’ esh lands where taining large percentages of phosphoric 
vegetables are produced but the grow- acid; but if these rocks are merely
er is rarely or never satisfied that he is around and mi.\ed with the soil their
duiijg the best for his crop. He be- phosphoric acid, which has resisted the
lleves that a chemical analysis w o u l d ' a c t i o n  of soil water for agco, 
prove of value in the premises, ar.l.w ill continue insoluble, and hence the

No. 2 rye 56@53 l-2c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 59'̂ 63c. 
No. 1 flax seed 31.48, No. 1 Northwestern 

31.51.
Prime timothy seed 35.50.

had this year before he was shipped to 
Detroit was in 2:08, and but one mile 
that fast. He had not had another 
faster than 2:12, and but three or four 
miles as good as that. When he was 
racing I never gave him fast work
outs.

“As to showing my methods In this 
respect. I will refer to the work-outs 
which I gave him as a preparation for 
his performance at Cleveland la.=t 
week, prior to his mile in 2:02*.i. On 
that Occasion 1 gave 'him four miles. 
The first in 2:5S, the second in 2.42. 
the third in 2:3S and the fourth in 
2:19»i. This is a fair sample of the 
work he will receive between his races 
or prior to a fast performauce, 1 be
lieve this is entirely different from the 
work usually given a trotter in his 
class, and it accounts to me, in a great 
measure, for his wonderful soundr.es? 
to-day despite the hard campaigning 
through which he has gone.”

The Famous Pueblo Saddli
R. T. FRAZIER, MaRifacturn,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

00

16c;
Watermelons, 50c@2.25.
Butter, fresh country, 12 l-2@15c.
Eggs, cold storage, guaranteed.

back a few days If convenient. Be careful i candled 10c, uncandled 5c. 
about the half-fat ?t»d thin stuff, os it | Poultry—Chickens, choice hens Ji.50; 

, is selling mean. There has not been a ' medium hens 32.28, choice springs 33.00; 
very strong demand for feeders lately ©n ^'^elig, large 32.50, small 32.00; geese are 
account of the scarcity of feed. Hog re- • *̂ ot wanted. Good demand for chickens, 
celpts have been light, and the demand ‘

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Aug. 26.—

deSs^Vo'''iL^tV''̂ e."pric«To iJo^^ ^is experiment station for uece.ssity for treating these giound
arc 25 to 50 per cent lower. j assistance, when, in fact, he should rocks with sulphuric acid, in order to

Cabbage 4@4 aa ! ask the Station to co-operate wit.h him i make their phosphoric acid available.
p S to cr3i.’40@LW. in studying the problem of soil fertility I SÜI1 further: When a piece of marshy i
Tomatoes, four-ba-sket crates 75c@31.00. Upon his farm for the various crops land has been drained it is often  ̂found

grown. The Texas station has begun 
a system of co-operation with fertll- 

! Izers, In which the materials are sent 
free of cost with directions for their 
application and the note-taking that is

A recent report from ' Miles City. 
Mont., says: A shipment of 1300 head
of Texas cattle has been received at 
Moorecroft. Wyo., by 13. Farnum on 
behalf of the E2 and others. The E2 
contingent will numl>er about 600 head 
and the balance belong to Jay Miles. 
George Deering and H. N. Gilmore, all 
Miles City parties, and w'ill be trailed 
in to their respective destinations.

WK ('.U.^R.\NTEK THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 

THE BEST.
^^nd for our IPOl I'xtalogu#.

IS

. extra good fo f anything that is fat, 
weighing from 150 pounds up. The mar
ket advanced toward the latter part of 
the week, and prime hogs would have 
brought 55.6(VFt;5.70 Friday and Saturday. 
Be careful about the half-fat and light- 
fat class, as they will not sell to ad- 

I vantagre. Quotations to-day as follows:
I Prime steers, 900 tbs and up, S3.00@3.35; 
choice steers, 700-900 tbs. 32.75'93.10: stock

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, August 26.—
A few bales have been received. Prices 

are tending upward. Middling 8 l-2c. 
strict middling 8 5-8c, good middling 8 3-4c.

WOOL A N D liibE  MARKET.
Dallas, Aug 25.—
Hide#—Dry flint, 16 pounds and up 13c,

that the crops planted upon fail to, 
thrive, although it seems to be very: 
rich in nitrogen. The remetly here - j 
to add barnyard manure, something; 
wmen savors strongly ot carrying'

ers and feei^rs_S2.25@2.7o, choice cows and 16 pound# and down 10c, dry salted heavy heifers 32.6Ck??2.8o, medium cows 32.00@2. ,̂ - - - - -  -
I choice mutton 33.00@3.25. stags and oxen 
32.25@2.50, bulls 52.00@2.50, canners 31.50@

I 2.00, sorted hogs, ,20«) to 300 pounds, 35.i 
5.7.5, choice hogs. 165 pound.s and up, 35.40 
'a6.55, mixed packer# $5.30@/5.45, light fat 
hogs 34.25@6.10. i

10c, light 8c, green salted 40 pounds and 
up 7@7 l-4c, 40 pounds and clown 6@6 l-4c.

required. In view of these facts, the'coals to Newcastle; but the explanation
13 that the semi-aquatic vegetation
which formerly occupied the land de
cays so slowly that cultivated cropa 
cannot get nitrogen rapidly enough for 
their needs. When the manure is ad
ded, however, it sets up a fermenta
tion which converts the nitrogen- 

determinej bearing materials Into a more soluble, 
potash or I and hence available form

bulletin.Issued by the director of the 
Ohio experiment station will be read 
with much Interest. His statement-fol- 
lows;

The Ohio experiment station re
ceives many such requests as the fol
lowing “ Will you make a chemical 
analysis of my soil to 
whether I need nitrogen,

— THE —S. G. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.,
rUEBLO, COLO.

We show nearly 1(X) Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

Twentieth Century Catalogue.
SEND FOR IT.

We make # «pecimlty of kecpmi io lb# la
now ttyln>, l#t#*uni|>rovement« quality

CHICAGO
KansasCity

»

Great
Rock Island 

Route

I SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 24.—Quotations 

on live stock for to-day were a# follows: 
Choice shipping beeves 33.90^.25, common 
to fair 32.75@3.00, choice fat cows 32.50(5,3.75,

' common 32.00@2.28, sheep no demand, 
goats no demand, bulls 31.75@2.00, stags 

, 32.25@2..50, yearlings 32.5O'ff3.0O. calves $2.75(ir 
i 3.00, heifers 32.50@2.75, hogs 34.75@5.00, feed- 
‘ er hogs 33.00@3.50.

i CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 26.—Cattle receipts 

' 22,000, Including 600 Texans and 3,800 West- 1 erns. Good to choice strong;others steady 
I to slow. Butchers’ stock Arm; Texans 
strong: Western slow; good to prime 

* steers 35.30(̂ 6.30, poor to medium 33.60@5 2.5,
I Stockers and feeders 32.25(ii'4.25. cows 32.40 
(ri4.30, calves steady 33.00(55.00, Texas 
steers $4.00@5.00, Texas grass-steers Arm 

j 33.40'S3.7i), Western steers 33.75(fl4.85.
Hog receipts 32,000. Active. 10c higher.

' Mixed 3.‘».7»(fi5.40, good to choice heavy 
I 35.90(fi6.50, rough heavy 5.70(?i5.S0, light 55.70 
(g6.25.

Sheep receipts 20,000. Sheep 10c higher; 
lambs 10C(i20c higher. Goo(i to choice 
w’ethers 33.2.5̂ 7 4.00, fair to choice mixed 
S3.00(?i3.40, Western sheep $3.00<®3.90. year
lings 53.2r>(&'4.00. native lambs 33.00@6.25, 
Western lambs 33.90@5.10.

phosphoric acid, and if so, what will 
be the charge?”

To this request we make the uniform 
answer that such an analysis would 
be very expensive, and when made 
would usually have very Ittle value as 
a guide to the use of fertilizers, for the 
reason that the chemist has as yet dis
covered no reagent which possesses

dead green heavy 6 l-2c, light 6c.
WV)ol—Bright medium ll@13c, heavy fine I  7@9c,

« Arsenate of Lead «
 ̂ A f̂linst Cotton Insects | that arsenate of lead was used in boll

w F. W. MALLY. ”  : weevil campaign simply to make the pols-
stick. This Is entirely erroneous. Ar- 

senate of lead Is a poison within Itself, 
The following paper by Prof F W Paris green, and will destroy

Many was read at the Farmers’ congress" *» ŝects which eat it as quickly as does 
In recent years t h e r e ^ #  bee^  m uch' I" addition, however It has

progress iTiQdQ In developing &.nd testing manj udvHntugcs, is so muen mono 
insecticides and determining more accu- «fonomlcal in application, and kills so 
rately their special uses an<l values For many important cotton posts, that we 
years cotton planters have been using cannot too strongly urge cotton pl.inters 
either London purple or Paris green it Instead of Paris green In all
with which to Qombat the cotton <:ater-! »Praylng and poisoning operations
pillar, which every year defoliates cotton cottcjn pests
In some section# of the state. Previous t o f„^ ^ c  follc^lng are some extracts -/Om
the advent of the boll-weevil other cotton j .s Bulletin No. 127. of the 1 . S.
pests than the caterpillar were talked i^epurtment of agrlculture^upon important 
about, but no treatment w’as given for insecticides, prepared by Mr. C. L. Mar- 
any except the caterpillar. The usual ! 1̂ “ :

For these reasons, the only practical 
w’ay of learning the need.-? of a partic
ular sol is to make experiments on 
ular soil, after the general plan of 
those described in the bulletins of the 
experiment station on the maintenance 
of fertility, and thus learn which com
bination of fertilizing materials will 
produce the greatest effect.

THE RIGHT ROAD.

RURLINCTON ROUTE.
IT8 NEW  LINE,

Denver-Northwest via Billings-
The Burlington’s Denver-Northwest 

Bfaln Line was completed Sept#riber 16lh. 
It taps the Kansas Clty-Blllings Line at 
Alliance. Neb. It Is the short line, Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Up>/or'Northwest.

Only 36 hours Butte-Helene.
Only 48 hours Denver to Spokane.
Only 62 hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road for 
passengers going via Denver to Northern 
Paclflc Point#.

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO. 
I.TAH. PACIFIC COAST: Two -great
dally trains from Kansas (Tlty, St. Jo- 
ceph. Weekly California excursions, per- 
Bonalljr conducted.

TO THE EAST: Best equipped train* 
to Chicago and St. Louis.

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha. St. Paul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH. L. W. WAKELET, 

T. P. A., 257 Main st. (Jen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas, Texas. St. Louis, Mo.

HOWARD ELLIOT, General Manager. 
St. Joseph. Mo.

iilTBERN PACinC.
“SUNSET «ouir

The Besl Service in the South
b etw een  Points in

Louisiana, Texas, • • - - 
• • Mexi(» and California.
Nothing superior to the " Sunset- 

Central Special" or Pullman SUuidard 
&nd Elxcureion < Sleeping Car Service, 
nectlona, to llapintos mfwyfwypfwyprd 
nectiona, to all pointa

North • East, Southeast 
and West.

I w m M
j^>Aefc Tlelmi Agoats for Partlealacs.

S. F. B. m orse :. Passenger Trafllr 
Manager, Houston Texas.

L. J. PARKS. Qen. Fsss a  Ilekiet 
j^gent, Houston Texas.

SAINT LOUIS.
St. ly^uls. Mo., Aug. 26.—Cattle receipts 

3,900, Including 2.S00 Texuns. Market 
steady. Native shipping and export steers 
34.75(ii6.00, dressed beef and butcher steers 
33.40(?i5.50, steers under 1,000 pounds 33.00 
d|3.75, Stockers and feeders 32.00(5:4.00, can
ners |1.00('rt'2.25, bulls 32.25(fi3.25. Texans 
and Indian steers 33.25( .̂20, cows and 

I heifers 32.15@3.2.5.
Hog receipts 3,800. Market strong to 5c 

higher. Pigs and lights 35.6>5iii6.00, pack
ers 35.90(56.05, butchers 56.10(?i€.40.

Sh(^p receipts 1,700. Market steady. Na
tive muttons 32.75(fr3.25. lambs 33.25(̂ 5.00, 
culls and bucks 3l.73(h3.00, Stockers 31.50 

I @2.35.
KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 26.—Cattle re
ceipts 6.000 natives. 4,500 Texans and 650 
calves. Easy to shade lower. Choice ex
port and dressed, beef steers 35.40'fi5.80, 
fair to good $4.60<fz6.40, stockers and feed- 
era 32.90@4.25, W'estern fed steers $4.25@o.40. 
Western range steers 33.10(S>4.60, Texans 
and Indians 32.75ifi4.00, Texas cows 32..35 
(S2.75, native cows S2.50(g4.<K), heifers 33.2.5 
(̂ (5.00. canners 31.5^2.40, bulls 32.25@4.00, 
calves $3.00(f7'4.75.

Hog receipt.s 3.500. Market 5(ffl0c high
er. Heavy 36.20@6.30, light 35.50(56.15, pigs 
34 50@5.50.

SSheep receipts 8,000. Market BriflOc low
er. Stronger. T.Ambs 34.00@4.9<>, native 
wethers 33.2553.60. Western wethers FklO 
(a3.50, ewes 32.75@3.10, stock sheep 32.00@’

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the ‘A. P. Norman Live 

Stock Commission Co.)
Galveston. Tex., Aug. 24 —Good to choice 

beeves 33.0053.25, common to fair beeves 
32.5<va’2.75, good to choice cows 32.75@>3.00, 
common to fair cows 32.26@'2.50, good to 
choice vearllngs 33.00@3.25, common to fair 
vearlings 32.5tt(a2.75, go<xl to choice calves 
i:?.5ivg'3.75, common to fair calves 33.00®

I An active demand for good beeves and 
cows; other grades in fair supply. W'e 
anticipate light receipts until cooler 
weather prevails.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the T. B. Saunders Commis

sion Company.)
Houston, Aug. 23.—Choice beeves 32.88®

3.25, medium beeves 33.50@2.75, choice cows 
32 40@2.75. medium cows and heifers 32.00 
@2.25. bulls and stags 31.7552.00. wojrk ox
en 32.00(b2.25, choice yearlings 32..o(g3.00. 
medium yearlings 32.2{@2.50, choice calves 
$3 00@3.S0, medium calves 32.50@2.75: 
choice mutton 32.75®3.00. corn fed 
hogs, tops, 16“} pounds and up. 35.09(&
5.50; corn fed hogs, lights and rough, 34.50 j cotton planters In the weevil district to 
@4.‘f5; maat fed hogs 33.00@3.50.

Market over supplied on calves and me
dium ^ad e cows. Good fat cattle bring 
quotations readily. I

NEW’  ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Aug. 24.—The market has 

resumed its former activity, the trans-

method of combating this pest Is to dust 
the cotton well with Paris green. This 
pow’dered poison is not only expensive, 
but Is dangerous to man and animals in 
handling and 'applying. It also has the 
great disadvantage of scorching the cot
ton foliage and causing the shedding of 
the squares when used a little too strong
ly, or too often. Not only this, but it 
has no adhesive qualities. Any slight 
rain washes the foliage clear of all poison. 
'I’hls necessitates repeated applications 
and makes the whole” process expensive. 
When Paris green is suspended in water 
and used as a spray there is even greater 
danger of scorching the foliage and 
squares. Hence the popular prejudice 
among cotton planters against spraying 
cotton. The discussion and Instruction 
on these points can best be lllustratt'd by 
a comparison of the advantages of arsen
ate of lead on one hand and the disad
vantages of Paris green on the other.

OBJECTIONS TO PARIS GREEN.
1. Powder form, and hence very danger

ous to man and animals In handling and 
applying. 2. Heavy, and will not remain 
In suspension well. 3. No adhesiveness, 
and hence will not stick during rainy 
weather. 4. Scorches foliage and squares, 
often causing shedding when a slight ex
cess Is used.

ADVANTAGES OF ARSENATE OF 
LEAD.

1. Comes prepared In paste form, and 
hence there Is J\o danger to man or ani
mals In handH/(g. or during the process of 
application. ^2. Remains In suspension 
well. 3. Has great adhesive qualities, 
and stlck.s well during rainy weather. 
4. Does no injury either to foliage or 
squares, no matter what excess may be 
used.

The fact that arsenate of 1-ead causes no 
scorching or shedding If applied to cotton 
during any stage of the growth of th 
plant has In large measure overcome th 
prejudice which planters ordinarily erl- 
tertaln against the practice of spraying 
their crop. Then, too, the fact tha't it 
adheres well, makes Its use much more 
economical, for the reason that the labor 
of repeated applications and more poison 
are largely saved. The advent of cottoil- 
spraylng machines which enable a plant
er to spray from 20 to 40 acres per day, 
together with the use of arsenate of lead, 
will make a new era In cotton culture 
for Texas. The same spraying and pois
ons will destroy all Insects which depre
date upon cotton by eating Its foliage. 
Thus far this season those who have 
sprayed with arsenate of lead against 
the boll weevil have also killed myriads 
of other depredating Insects and have be
come staunch advocates of the spraying 
of cotton bn general principles and as a 
matter of Xarm economy. It should be 
further noted that in using the boll wee
vil formula for the arsenate of lead and 
spraying the cotton w'lth It at this time 
will not only destroy the current brood 
of boll-weevils, but also the early brood 
of caterpillars, which Is soon due to at
tack the cotton. Henc ê It Is well to urge

is a definite chemical compound of ar
senic, copper, and acetic acid, (known as 
the aceto-arsenite of copper), and should 
have a nearly uniform composition. It is 
a rather course powder, or more proper
ly speaking, crystal, and settles rapidly 
In water, which Is its greatest fault. Its 
excessive cost, about 20 cents a pound. 
Is due to Its being crystallized wdth acetic 
acid, making It a more brilliant pigment, 
but giving it a coarse grain and render
ing It a much poorer Insecticide.” 

“ Arsenate of lead 4s prepared by com
bining, approximately, three pa/ts of the 
arsenate of soda with seven parts of the 
arsenate of lead (white sugar of lead) In 
water. These substances, when pulver
ized, unite readily and form a white pre
cipitate, which is more easily kept sus
pended in water than any of the otlwr 
persons. Arsenate of lead may be used 
at ang strength from three to fifteen 
pounds to the 100 gallons of w’ater, with
out injury to foliage, and in this respect 
Is much safer on delicate plants than any 
other arsenical preparation. Use is advised 
where excessive strengths are desirable

Seventeen carloads of mules for the 
British army In South Africa were 
shipped from Fort Worth one day 
during the past week.

The Hamilton County Ssock Breed
ers association will hold an exhibi
tion of galted horses this fall. Lib
eral premiums will be offered.

Jay-Eye-See, the famous trotting 
gelding, with a trotting record of 2:10, 
and pacing record of 2:06, nearly bled 
to death recently at the Case farm, 
Racine, Wls., where he has been al
lowed to run about for the past el gilt 
years. Recently the gelding struck a 
foreleg on a barbed wire fencing, and 
cut himself badly. "When found by 
farm hands he w’as in & weak condi
tion from loss c! blood.
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Eastern accounts say that million
aire Tom Lawson, of pink carnation 
fame, has determined to go Into horse 
breeeing In a characteristic way; or, 
in other words, he will attempt to do 
something more than any other man 
has ever accomplished. He intends, 
so the report goes, to breed a class of I

____  - . horses which will not only have a goodor with delicate plants, where gcaldlrig l.s-  ̂ Rneed nprhana a hieh dpliable to result. With this insectKifie degree oi speea, pernaps a nign ae
____ s _ ____ __  J ____ A.___ ... 1«. ..e-t«...« cTT̂ rkA r \ T  i f  K i i f  Yxfill /%rhmV\inA n rh on fi

o D
o BOYS AND G IRLS Ö
o Have an opportunity to win O
Ö cash prizes in the Journal’s O
o Weekly Essay Contests. o
o 1

Dll
tn<spray their cotton thoroughly as If for 

boll weevil, and thereby protect their 
crops from the ravages of the boll 
worm and caterpillars, both of which 
W’ill soon begin their depredations In full 
force.

Arsenate of lead is practically as 
cheap in the markets as Is a good qual
ity of Paris green, has the desirable 
quality of adhesieness and hence remain
ing effective so much longer that it is. 
#11 things considered, the cheapest insect
icide the cotton plantar can buy and us*. 
As compared with Parla gnaen. arsenate 
of lead Is certainly to be given the pref
erence where extensive and lasting e f
fects and results are to be obtained.

In this connection a popular error with 
reference to arsenate of lead should be 
corrected. Interested persons have said

there is an advantage in using the fresh
ly prepared and wet mixture. In that it 
gives a more filmy and adhering coating 
to foliage, the same fineness not being 
secured when It has been dried and re- 
pulverized.”

Let us therefore urge and hope that 
the cotton planters will adopt this insect
icide for their -spraying operations 
against all tho.^e cotton pests for which 
arsenical insecticides are required.

CI.OUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.
Situated on the highest peak of the 

Sacramento Mountaim? in New Mexico 
just north of El Prtso, at an elevation of 
9900 feet, Cloudcroft is destined to become 
the Mecca, the veritable “ breathing spot” 
of the southwest. Its pure and Invigorat
ing mountain air, laden with the healing 
aroma of the Rine, will again tinge the 
faded cheek of the invalid with the rose 
of health, while to those seeking surcease 
from the monotony of a commercial occu
pation, it offers a complete rejuv’enatlon 
of flagging energies and the sufferer re
turns once more to take his place In the 
rank of commercial activity, filled with 
new life and vigor.

To the lover of the beautiful in nature. 
Its magnificent mountain forests, travers
ed by delightful and grassy glades, pres
ent a picture of beauty which Is enhanced 
by the granduer of the surrounding 
mountain scenery, presenting to the eye 
“a gem of purest ray serene,” a pan
orama of beauty unequaled on the Am
erican continent.

In preparations which have been made 
for the accommodation of its guests, 
Cloudcroft has assumed decided metropo
litan airs. “ The I.odge,’ ’ a hotel modern 
in it appointments ha.s been erected, furn
ishing accommodations for aproximately 
20i) persons. A commodious dancing pa- 
villion is one of the favored Institution# 
In connection with this hostelry, while for 
those ser’ ; ng recreation and exercise, 
golf llnkr and I tennis courts have been 
provided.

Now- It FUggesuion a# to how_to reach 
Cloudcroft. The Houston and Texas Cen
tral R. R., and the "Sunset Route,” as 
the lending line of railways from Cen
tral and South Texas to the Mexican 
border, will best fill every requirement 
for a pleasant and Interesting trip.

For rates, apply to local agent, or write
S. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.; L. J. PARKS. 
G. P. &. T. A.; M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. &.
T. A.
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A DAT ON A PARLOR CAFE CAR FOR 
50 CENTS.

You can ride all day on a Cotton Belt 
Parlor Cafe Car ioi only fifty cent# ex
tra; have your meals at any hour you 
want them, order anything you want, 
from a porterhouse steak or a spring 
chicken down to a sandwich ;take a# long 
a# you please to »at it. and  ̂o».i will only 
have to pay for what you order.

gree of it, but will combine beauty 
also. Mr. Lawson will attempt what 
many men have tried before, but he 
has ample means at his command and 
a good share of determination, so he 
may be able to attain some note
worthy results.

At Readville, Mass., Aug. 23, In the 
second heat of his winning race with 
Lord Derby and Charley Herr, Cre- 
sceus lowered the track record for 
the mile by three-quarters of a sec
ond and broke the world’s record for 
a last quarter IrpjttLng by stepping it 
In 0.29%. Thls/iow^ed the recoyd of 
0:30 for the^nal^uarter, which he 
himself ma?Rr fft Detroit about a 
month agDT wh^n he trotted a mile 
In 2:05. The accomplishment of last 
week was not the fa.stest quarter of all 
kinds, for both Peter the Great and 
Tommy Britton did the second quarter 
of a heat at Lexington, Ky., several 
yars ago in 0:29%.

»S'

The Best Line to the Old States.
The Cotton *Belt offers you the shortest 

and quickest route to the /‘Old States,” 
w ithout' unnecessary** changes' of cars. 
, Both  d a y ' a n d *  night  trains are 

equipped with comfortable Coaches 
u,and Reclining Chair Cars: also 

Parlor Cafe Cars by day and 
..iv I’ Pullman S le e p e rs 'll night.

a.
TiTI US wftirp yo<j irt golnj

' tnd whm you win l«tv*, m# w*
y win ull you the exict con tt »

^ * lickM. We will ilso send you ••>
compirtc schedule fer Um ir^ and 
an Imeresttnc little bo«*, 'A  Trip 
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A New York report says: With a
fortune of over 12,000,000 at his dis
posal and an inherent love of horses 
fostered from the cradle, Edwin B. 
Rice, the young owner of the great 
Anaconda, will permanently change 
his residence from his native city of 
Boston to New York, for the sole pur
pose of launching on his future career 
of stock breeding in this vicinity. Mr. 
rice is only 22 years old, knows as 
much about the value of the trotting 
and pacing stock as almost any 
grizzled veteran. He become a full- 
fledged sportsman at 16, when he was 
presented with his first trotter by hfs 
father, Edwin B. Rice, hte famous 
“copper king” of Boston.

On July 2d and 16th, August 6tk and 
2Dth. and September 3rd and 17th, the H. 
& T. C. R. R. will sell from all station#, 
round trip Homeseekera' tickets to all 
points In California, at rate of one first- 
class limited fare, plus 32. The going 
transit limit on these tickets will be fif
teen days, and the final limit leaving des- 
tinaUon twenty-one days from date of 
sale.

This line is equipped with first-class 
sleepers and free chair cars to Houston, 
making direct connections with the South
ern Pacific Sunset Route for California, 
which line operates through excursion 
sleepers.

In addition to this, through sleepers are 
operated between Houston and Denver, 
via the Fort Worth and Denver Road. 
fr*m which point connections are made 
with train# for C^alttomia.

A#k yofh liooal agent for rate Vownie 
S. F. B. MORSE. M. U  ROBBINS.

P. T. M. r : CL P. *  T. A.
Houston. Texas.

When WTtthag to  ad VW **^wa 
tion Th* JouraaL

TR.\IN1NG CRESCEFS—Mr. Ketcham 
says in relation to training Cres- 
ceua: "I learned one thing w’hilf

training him as a four-year-old, which 
was that I could not continue work
ing him heats of a mile and a half 
each and get all the speed out of him in 
races that I wished. He would always 
save too much reserve speed to go the 
extra half mile, and he would not conic 
from the three-quarter pole home at i i 
winning gait. So as a five-year-old 1 • 
stopped working Mm further than a : 
mile, and when I reached- the wire j 
would say *Who<a’ to him and stop hiiu ' 
at once. After doing this several j 
times he would trot the mile as faoij 
as I wished. j

“Since then I have continued that ■ 
way of training, but I have probably: 
given him less fast work than has ever ; 
been given any other horse of this; 
class. He requires quite a Httle slow : 
work to get him into condition, but | 
very Httle fast work. i

“Up to this year the fastest wM-k-! 
out I ever gave Creeoeus before he was | 
started on the campaign, wae one mile i 
4n 2:16%, and that happened last yearj 
before he wras sent to Pittsburgh to goj 
his race ncalnst Tommy Britton oc| 
July. A t  fastest work-out mile he

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY

of “ A LFtt#r from Mr. Rafvv# to Mr.
Harvey,” a worthy tribut»; to th# Man
ager of the Santa Fe Eating House and 
Dining Car Service, the finest In th* 
world.

“To California and Bark”  la deacrlp- 
tlve of the m<i«t Interesting of all trana- 
contlnental trip«, and tell# of the won
derfully scenic and unique western coun
try travi rsed by th# Bant# Fe; Grand 

Forest, ruins of the Ancient Cliff DwelleraCanyon of Arizona, Petrified 
Adobe Pueblos, etc.

lioth publication# are your# for the asklnv. ,  ^
On sale July 16, Augu.st 6 and 20. September 3 and 17, to all point la Califor

nia, Homeseekers’ excursion tickets.
Rate from Dallas, 3.52.00.
Detailed information may be had on application to agents, er

W. S. KEENAN, GenM Pass’r Agent,
.  G A L V E S T O N .
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Things at Home > 
and Abroad, |

Redirtrictlng Bills.—It Is highly 
probable that another session of the 
state legislature will be called as it 
seems now improbable that the appro
priation bill can be passed before the 
expiration of the thirty days of the 
present session. Te work of the leg
islature during the past week was 
taken up mainly with the discussion 
of the question of impeachment of 
State Treasurer Robbins, and w'ith the 
reapportionment bills on which no 
agreement has yet been reached. The 
senate bill, as It Anally passed, the up
per branch, provides for the following 
districts:

First district—Lamar, Red River, 
Bowie, Cass, Marlon, Morris, Titus, 
('.'mp, Franklin, Delta and Hopkins.

Second district—Jefferson, Orange, 
Newton, Jasper, Sabine, San Augustine, 
Angelina, Cherokee, Nacogdoches,Shel- 
by, Panola and Harrison.

Third district—Van Zandt,* Hender
son. Wood, Smith, Upshur, Gregg and 
ivusk.

1-ourth district— Grayson, Collin, 
P'aunin, Hunt and Rains. »

Fifth district—Dallas, Rockwall, 
Kaufman and Eiiis.

Sixth district-Navarro, Freestone, 
Limestone, Leon, Robertson, Brazos 
and Hurl*soii.

Seventh district—Galveston, Liber
ty, Chambers, Hardin, Tyler, Polk, San 
Jacinto, Trinity, Houston and Ander
son,

Eighth district—Harris, Brazoria, 
f- rut Bend. Austin, Waller, Montgom
ery, Grimes, Walker and Madison.

is'inth district—Wharton, Matagor
da, Jackson, Lavaca, Gonzales. I)e- 
Witr, Victoria, Calhoun, Aransas, Re
fugio, Goliad, Bee, San t atricio, Live 
Oak, Karn‘«, Wilson, Guadalupe and 
Comal.

Tenth district—Williamson, Travis, 
Hays. Caldwell, Bastrop, Washing
ton, Fayette and Colorado.

Eleventh district—McLennan, Falls, j 
iPdl, .Milam and Lee. i

Twelfth district—Tarrant, Parker, | 
Pnlo Pintó, Hood, Somervell, Bosiiue, ■ 
Hill and Johnson. |

Thirteenth district—Cooke, Denton, i 
Wise. Montague, Clay, Jack. Young, | 
Archer, Wichita, Wilbarger, Baylor, ; 
Throckmorton, Haskell, Knox, Foard, ¡ 
Hardeman, Stonewull. King, Dicken.p : 
Crosby, Cottle, Motley, Floyd, Hale, ¡ 
Lamb, Bailey. Parmer, Castro, Swisher, 
Briscoe, Hall, Childress, Collings-

E .  G .  S E N T E ^
L A W Y E R ,

341 Kain St., ; ; ; Dallas.

worth, Donley, Armstrong, RandqJl, 
Deaf Smith, Oldham. Potter, Carson, 
Gray, Wheeler, Hemphill, Roberts, 
Hutchinson, Moore, Hartley, Dallam, 
Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree and 
Lipscomb.

i ’ourteenth district—Burnet, Lampa
sas, Coryell, Hamilton, Erath, Co
manche, Eastland, Brown, Coleman, 
Mi.-s, McCullough, Mason, San Saba, 
L'ano, Gillespie and Blanco.

Fifteenth district—Bexar, Kendall, 
Kerr, Bandera, Medina, Frio, Atasco
sa, McMullin, LaSalle, Webb, Duval, 
Nueces, Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr and 
Zapata.

Sixteen.n district—EH f*aso, Jeff Da
vis, Presidio, Brewster, Pecos, Crock
ett, Val Verde, Kinney, Maverick, Dim- 
mitt, Zavalla, Uvalde, Edwards, Sut
ton, Schleicher, Menard, Kimble, Con
cho, Tom Green, Irion, Upton, Crane, 
Ward, Reeves, Loving, Winkler, Ector, 
Midland, Glasscock, Sterling. Coke, 
Runnels, Callahan, Stephens, Shackel- 
fcrd, Jones, Taylor, Nolan, Fisher, 
Scurry, Mitchell, Howard, Borden, 
Ijawson, Martin, Andrews, Gaines, 
Yoakum, Cochran, Hockley, Terry, 
Lubbock, Lynn, Garza and Kent.

Tex., at the time It was placed In the 
hands of a receiver by the comptroll
er of the currency. Unless such leg
islation be had it is quite certain that 
the liquidation of the affairs of the 
bank will be accomplished only 
through the long and expensive pro
cess of a receivership. At present 
no authority exists for any official of 
the state to do otherwise than to re
ceive the moneys that may be due. 
rrom the best information obtainable 
it is believed that there is about 60 
per cent of the lirivate deposits and

are deaf, dumb ajvd blind; twelfth, to|Dallas News ever since. He repre- 
provide for taxation upon the outputs sented the News in San Antonio and 
of oil wells; thirteenth, to amend chap-Min Waco at times, and in 1^6 he was 
ter 113, approved April 18, 1901, gen-B made night editor of the Dallas News, 
eral laws; fourteenth, to validate the g  a position which he held without idter- 
incorporatlon of the town of Childress, S mission until 18^6, when he was made 
Childress county, for special purposes B managing editor, 
only; Afteenth, for the preservation ofg His health failed him under the 
health in unincorporated towns and g  strain of the managing editorship, and 
villages; sixteenth, amendments to im-Ein the early part of 1899 he was trans- 
perfectly worded civil codes. Bferred to the position of day editor,

--------- g  which position he held until his death.
Good Roads.—Buffalo will have aE

- 1 and sweep the hill. The spouttni; well 
t [ is owned by the Palestine-Beaomont 
' * Oil company.
I

When writing to advertlaers please
‘ tlon The Journal.

great convention or congress about B Asked for Aid.—Congressman Kle-
of the moneys due the state in cash the middle of September, to continue g  berg of the Cuero district, in which
and other assets, sufficient, if properly i several days, the time to be devoted *  Zapata county, where there is so much 
handled, to insure the balance that; to planning and discussing good roads, p  destitution on account of a drouth 
may be due from the bank, provided, Mayor Powell of Fort Worth has ap- g  that has been on for thirteen months, 
that .its affairs be carefully adminis- j pointed as delegates Selden R, Will- g  has sent the following telegram: 
tered. It is also believed that in addi- j Hams, president of the Stock and FarmB “ Secretary of State, Washington; 
tion to the assets of the bank, re-1 Journal company, and Alderman Q. T. £  Great distress among the people of
sources of another character will be!Moreland. ^Zapata county, Texas, on account of

chase by the United States of the un
completed Panama canal, provided its ' 
present owners offer advantageous | 
terms. Negotiations are now going on | 
to ascertain the lowest Agure at which 
the Panama people will sell out, and 
members of the commission expect to 
strik*»' a good bargain. They are all I K9C8C6CK8C0' C828C8C62928CK8C8C83K8Ì838CK8383KI 
agreed that the Panama route is more 
desirable than that across Nicaragua, 
if the price can be arranged satisfac
torily.
-thatyquapvehasjgtexy.hcmfw cmfw w

,1; H EALTH
PLEASURE

obtainable in order to enable the bank 
to settle in full all demands that may 
be made against it. I therefore here-

--------- P continued drouth. Can you not order
Death of Capt. W. J. Walter.—The grations for the suffering? 

death of Capt. W. J. Walter, day edit-^ “RUDOLPH KLEBERG, M. C.”
with transmit to the legislature for | or of the Dallas News, occurred at his"  Reports from Zapata county state 
its immediate consideration copies of | home in Dallas last week. Capt. Wal-pthat there are no crops. Cattle are 
a resolution which, in my judgement, | ter was held in the highest esteem ^  dying for want of water and grass, and 
should be enacted into law at the ear- by the newspaper men of the stae, as E outside help alone can save many peo-

ILMW P»r Day. S.S t* tU Per Week.

T H E  O A K S
F / I N E P A L  W E I  L ‘S, - -  T E X A S

MRS. J. H. HY.MAN, Proprietress.
( ''lOx enieutly l.oeflted to Xotoil '\Vell9 and 
I.ath Houses. House .ttist Finished. 

K.ACH ROOM
HAS A SOI TllEUN EXPOSURE.

Robbins Not Impeached.—An at
tempt was made in the house last 
week to impeach State Treasurer Rob
bins on account of the deposit of state 
funds in the defunct First National 
bank of Austin. But after much dis
cussion, and the presentation of sub
stitutes by friends of the treasurer, 
the attempt was defeated. The reso
lution in favor of impeachment read 
as follows; •

“Resolved, That State Treasurer 
J. W. Robbin.«?, hereby stands impeach
ed by order of the house for misman
agement in the conduct of the affairs 
of his office, clearly in violation of law, 
and which in effect is little short of Aa- 
grant dereliction in the discharge of 
a public trust.

“2. That a committee of seven mem
bers of the house of representatives 
be appointed by the speaker to im
peach said J. W. Robbins, treasurer of 
the state of Texas, at the bar of the 
senate, and to state that articles 
against him will be exhibited in duo 
time, and made good before the sen
ate, and to demand that the senate 
take orders for the appearance of the 
])arty to answer to the impeachment, 
and to 7>rcpare and report for approval 
by the house articles of impeachment; 
and upon approval by the house of 
the same, to present the same to the 
senate, and to act as a committee of 
niaragers to conduct said 'impeach
ment. W. T. Shannon, J. Y. Hogsett, 
Travis Henderson, Wells of Red River, 
A. W. Morris, E. A. Calvin, Lee Beaty, 
R. R. Williams, F. B. Looney, Geo. B. 
Terrell, A. M. Walker, James I. Per
kins. Nesior Morrow, T. F. Meoce, J.

Kennedy of 
JI. Green,

R. D. Mugg.”

liest practicable moment.
“JOSEPH D. SAYERS,

“Governor.”
iple from starvation.well as by the public. He was the son I 

of a British consul at Philadelphia, and ^ 
was born in New Orleans in 1839.= Lanham’s Announcement. — Con-

Accompanying the message he trans-1 Early in life he took up newspaper ggressman Samuel W. T. Lanham, who 
mitted a resolution prepared by the, work. g  has openly announced as a candidate
attorney-general, constituting the gov- j At the beginnig of the civil war he for governor of Texas, is a citizen of 
ernor, the controller and attorney-gen-; enlisted in Company I, Second regi-B Weatherford. This distinguished gen
eral a board, and authorizing that ! ment of Louisiana cavalry, as a pri- g  tleman and law maker has been a most 
board to make and enter into an agree- vate. His regiment was sent to the = faithful representative of the- Eighth

front in Virginia, and he served in the B district and for the state at large. He- 
peninsular campaign and participât-b  has represented the great stock and 
ed in the historic engagements be-= farm interest of the state of Texas 
tween the armies. Has few men could, for early in his ca-
, He was promoted to first lieutenant B reer he was a cattleman, and identi- 
and then to captain, and was assigned g  fied with the Panhandle country, yet 
to duty as adjutant to Col. Fred N.Bhe is so well rounded in his character 
Ogden, and also acted in staff posi-Bthat he has proven equally acceptable 
tions under General Stonewall Jack- g  to the other interests of the state. His 
son during that famous commander’s ft sixteen years’ record in congress gives 
last brilliant campaign. Bhim an endorsement which is very

After'the surrender Capt. Walter g  gratifying to his supporters. He was 
joined the body of Irreconcilables, who ¿ a candidate for governor in 1894, and 
went to Mexico with Gen. Joe Shelby B although a combination of circumstan

Chinese Edicts.—The state depart
ment has received by mail from Mr.; 
Squires, charge d’affaires at Pekin.: 
several edicts issued within recent 
months by the empress dowager, urg
ing upon Jfhe officials of China every i 
exertion (to secure men of talent to 
conduct l^overnment affairs, and also 
censuring the abuses which have 1 
grown up under the old administration. 
The edicts direct greater liberality in 
classical examinations and provide for 
the study of practical economy in ad
dition to the studies under the old re
gime. The abuses and corruption 
which have existed under the boards 
that heretofore have ruled China are 
set forth in emphatic language, and 
•all officials are directed to assist In 
rooting out evils and establishing a 
better system of administration.

ment which, in its judgment, may be 
necessary in order to return to the 
proper officials the money now in the 
custody of the First National bank.

For Special Legislation.—Gov. Say
ers, on Aug. 22, sent a special message 
to the legislature asking legislation 
on the following matters:

First, the sheriff’s fee bill; second, 
the redemption of the lands and city 
and town lots sold to the state for 
taxes; third, the settlement of titles 
to lands held adversely to the state 
under claims w'hich originate from the i with the intentiijĵ n of joining the army gees prevented his nomination in the 
Spanish and Mexican governments; ¡of Maximillian. They landed at Vera ==.; convention, his follow’ers assert that 
fourth, to grant to the attorney general I Cruz and journeyed to Maximilian’s^  he added greatly to his strength with

The Strike.—The seventh week of 
the big steel strike has opened without 
material change, though there are 
some rumors that the leaders of the 
strikers are more inclined to make 
terms. This .however, they strenuous
ly deny, alleging that there is no In
tention of weakening.

In the Movntalns of Tenness«« 
2 ,2 0 0  Fee4 Abovo Sea Laval

COOL NIGHTS 
PURE FBESH AIR 
MINERAL WATERS

Montens-le, I.ookoat Mountain, East 
Brook Springs. .Monte Sano, Estui 
Springs, Nicholson Springs. Beer- 
sheba Springs, Fernvule Springs 
Kingston Springs, and many other 
lavurbly Summer Resorts located on

Nashville, Chattanooga & 
St. Louis Railway
Bend for elegantly Illustrated pamph
let describing above summer resorts.

authority to withdraw from the office 
of the comptroller of public accounts 
such original vouchers, papers and ac
counts as may be necessary to ena-

l\lllr>, «71 jM Lll i 17 »  , X , X ,
\V. Tinkler, IV, A. Calhoun, Ke 
liiniostom*; H.N̂ . Moran, J. J]

court and were received by the fated b  the people. It is safe to conclude that 
prince and Carlotta. ^  he could remain in congress if he so

After the fall of the short-lived em*® desired, and-in his race for guberna- 
pire he joined the late Senator Isham is torial honors his friends look for 

ble him to properly present the claims | G. Harris of Tennessee in the attempt strong support from the cattle-raising 
of the state of Texas against the j to develop plantation property and and farm interests.
.„nitf-d States government on account! construct railroads between the City ofU ------
of expenses incurred by the state in ' Mexico and Monterey. y  South American Affairs.—The Co-
iiehalf of Greer county; fifth, to amend | In the winter of 1867 he returned tos^lombian revolutionists claim to have 
the law relating to minerals; sixth, j the United States by way of Vera Cruz^ won a battle in the department of the
to amend the charter of the city of land Havana, stopping for several g  Canea a few days ago assert that they
Austin; seventh, to provide a better I months in Cuba. He landed at Mobile^are in control in the district. The 
road law’ for the county of Cass; ¡and returned to Louisiana and again^Colombian government says the revo- 
eighth, for the better care, protection entered the field of journalism, w»rk-^ lutionists w’ere routed. The relations 
and maintenance of blind children o f : ing in Baton Rouge and New Orleans = between Colombia and Venezuela are 
tbostate: ninth, to enable such counties, 1 during the time of the reconstruction ^ still unsettled, but some of the Europ- 
cities and towns as have suffered! and carpet bag government in Louisi-Sean nations are criticising the United 
through destruction of property and ana. ^ States for sending h^avy sea forces

Gusher Breaks Loose.—M o n d a y 
morning an oil well on SpIndletop hill 
at Beaumont came in unexpectedly 
and spouted oil all over the immediate 
vicinity, the drillers being pow’erless 
to control of the flow. In an effort to 
shut off the oil stream two men, 
James S. Smith and John McDaniels, 
jost their lives, being overcome by the <i 
gas. Others were rendered uncon

E. D. W O LFE.
Travellag Pass. AgC. Dallas, T«x.

J. W. B O T T O R F F ,
Bollciting Pass. Agt.^ Dallas, Tax.

H. F. S M IT H .
Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tenn

To Recover Money.—On August 23 
Gov. Sayers sent to the legislature the 
following message:

“ It is a matter of essential impor
tance that there slixmld be immediate 
legislaiion so as to insure and expe
dite tne recovery of the moneys be
longing to the state and in the custody 

I of the First National bank of Austin,

depreciation of values because of 
storms, floods or other great disasters, 
to compromise, refund or pay off their 
bonded and floating indebtedness; 
tentn, to enable the counties, citios 
and towns bordering on the coast of 
the Gulf of Mexico to levy and collect 
a tax for the construction of sea walls 
and breakwaters, and for sanitary pur
poses, and to create a debt for such 
works and to issue bonds therefor; 
eleventh, to provide for the proper 
care and maintenance of children who

---------  ----------„  ne;
In 1871 he removed to Texas and ̂  to the isthmus, alleging that land- 

opened a farm in Falls county, near gj grabbing by this country will result. 
Marlin, where he remained until 1873. y  France is particularly disposed to re- 

He disposed of his interests there “ sent American interference. Besides 
and removed to Dallas and took up his the treaty obligations of the United 
profession, being identified with the .J States to preserve the sovereignty of 
old Dallas Daily Herald and associated II Columbia over the Isthmus of Panama, 
W’ith John 'W. Swindells, the chief o wn- t he  United States government has 
er, Gen. Walker, Eugene Baylor and ^  most important interests of its own 
W. C. Holland. i^to guard. It is almost certain that the

In 1875 he took charge of the Galves-H isthmian canal commission’s final re
ton news bureau in Dallas, and has port, to be submitted to congress next 
been connected with the paper and the ^ December, w ill recommend the pur-

________ _____  W. L. DANLEY.
scions. The well continues to flow un-,§ Gen. Pass. Agt, Nashville, Tenn. 
checked, and the gravest feare are en-1«  
tertained that a fire will break out i
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SHREVEPORT CATEWAV
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CHATTANOOGA. 

BIRMINGHAM.
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KNOXVILLE. 
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National Live Stock Commsssion Go. |
Dallas Union Stock Yards, Ft. Worth Stock Yards, $

DALLAS and FORT WORTH
A. U. T H () M A S, J A M E S D. F A R M K R,

.Mgr. ami Salesman. _______  Vice-Pres. aud Salesnian
Wo are prepared to give you Arst-claes service on either market. Write, 
wire or telephone us. No trouble to answer questions. ilarket reports 
free on application. Correapondence soliolted. See our market report In 
Journal. 'A

THE TWIN TEEHiTClIES
Citizens of Sapulpa, I. T., have 

warned all negroes not of Creek blood 
to leave the town. *

llXFKKKNCKS:  ̂ T. W. House, Banker. Houston. rommerclal National Bank, Uoustun. Yakks: Houston Block Yaiiis ami Hoiision i’acking Co.’s Yards.

L IV E
r . o ,

T . B . SA U N D E R S. JR..
STOCK CO M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T
S u c c e ss o r  to  B O X -S A U N D E R S  CO M M ISSIO N  CO.

Box 42-2. HOU8TON.TEX. Telephone 024.
Advice fornlsbtd by mail or telegraph free.

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(IncorjF’rated)STOCK TAROS, OAI.VK-STON, Cormtpondenee Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P NORMAN, fcec’y. and_TrgM̂ ______  P NORMAN. Sale’iman

A BOOK.
Dr. SnoddyN 
• • R e v i s e d  
Treatise o n 
Hogs” (Sec
ond Edition) 
le a most val
uable b o o k  
for farmers. 
Tells you how 
to know the 
various bog 
diseases and 
what todo for 
them. Other 
tntere s t i n g  
and Instruc
tive subjects. 
Write tmiav.

IT IS FREE

HOG CHOLERA
Cured ai d̂ Prevented. Worms Clesned 
and Hogfe put in healthy growing condi
tion by |

THÈ SHODDY REMEDY.
Costs blit little, gives quick and perma
nent retuUs. A trial Is convincing. Has 
stood the test of time and is now used 
by leading breeders In every state. Bet
ter let us * • show you. Particulars free.

The Dr. J.H. Snoddy Remedy Co-
W ichita , Kas., D esM oines, la., Alton.lll.

TEST
REPORT

All S page 
folder giving 
report of test 
by Oh*o state 
Grange Offi
cials, together 
with Pictures 
and indorse
ments of 2.5 
leading farm
ers and breed
ers. Most con
vincing evi
dence e v e r  
published.
IT IS FREE.

I W A N T  EVERY M AN

Dr. J. H. Tenrlll.

Afflicted with varicocele, stricture, contagious blood poi
son, nervous debility or allied troubles to come to my 
office, where I will explain to him my method of curing 
these diseases. I Invite particularly all men who have 
become dissatisfied with treatment elsewhere. I will ex
plain to you why you have not been cured and will dem- 
•Bstrate to your satisfaction why I can cure you safely, 
quickly and permanently. My counsel will cost you noth
ing and my charges for a perfect cure will be reasonable 
and not more than you will bs willing to pay for ths 
benefits conferred.

C E R T A I N T Y  O F  C U R E
Is what you want I give you a written legal guarantee to cure you or refund 
your money. I can and will cite you, by permission.* to numberless cases that I 
have cured ts stay cured which had been abandoned by family physicians and 
so-called experts. What 1 have dons for others I can do for you.

Send for Book.
This book gives valuable Information and Is the result of twenty-five years 

devoted to ths treatment an^ cure of every phase of chronic and prtvate dis
eases. H kxm wha can sot can are Invited to write the Doctor for particulars. 
Call or address
B o o m  

m  Main 8L.J. H. TERRILL, M. D.DALLAS,
ItasidsBt of tha Tsrrfll Msdieal and Bargleal Instltuta.

Clint W. Llpe was killed a few days 
ago. He was rounding up cattle and 
got his horse entangled in vines on 
the Verdigris river. His horse be
came frightened, reared and fell back
wards on Mr. Lipe, driving the saddle 
horn through his breast and killing 
hiin instantly.

HE HEARS NOW.roll all freedmen whose names appear »i 
on the 1880 roll, and those who re-g  
turned within six months after the^
promulgation of the treaty of 1886̂  *  The County Attorney o f Brown County 

----------  S  Had to Abandon His Pro^'ession for a
TO LEASE LANDS.—The territorial^

school land board has decided to
Time, But Science and Great Skill 
Restored Hearing.

There is nothing so distressing to a i

There was a cyclone at Anadarko, 
Aug. 21. IMany buildings and tents 
were blown down, and two persons 
were killed and several persons in
jured. John Antone, a produce farmer 
of I.amar county, Texas, who was 
caught under a falling building, was 
instantly mashed to death. He was 
visiting his sons, Felix and 
George. W. P, Tevis, of Dallas, a 
sign painter and paper hanger, w’as 
killed. Two or three others w’ere In
jured, but not very seriously.

The Cherokee Nation, by its attor
neys, John R. Thomas and Hutchings, 
West & Parker, has filed an injunc
tion suit against the Daw’es commis
sion, asking that the commission be 
restrained from enrolling Cherokee 
freedmen w’hose names are not on any 
of the Cherokee rolls, and especially 
those whose names are not on the 
authenticated roll of 1880, or are de
scendants of persons whose names are 
upon the 1880 roll. There are over 
3000 freedmen applications now pend
ing before the Dawes commission, and 
many of them have had their names 
placed on the Kern-Clifton roll. This 
suit Is the result of the instructions 
of the secretary of the interior to en-

FORTHE

North East,
-VIA-

St . Louis o r  Memphis,
hi Pnllm an Bnffet 5 leeptac C an .
Recliaing Chair C an  or
E lcaaat im y Coaches. -------

This is the Short and Quick Line
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED
By PorebasiBg your Tkkds via this Rotte.

For further infarmation, apply to Ticket. 
Acents of Connecting Lines, or to

I  C( IIWIŜ  Trnrfi| Pmci|er ipit, Anni,Ta
H . O . - n o w N A K N O ,

I TI T T l  1

offer all school lands east of range ■ 
fourteen in the Kiowa and Comancho 13 
and Apache Indian reservations for-a 
lease about Sept. 1. The lands will have = professional man as to be deprived of 
an appraised rental fixed for each^one of the five faculties or senses; and 
quarter section w’hich the person üe-gto a lawyer to lose the sense of hear-i
curing the lease a-il be ‘ “ ¿1^ means that he can no longer prac-pay. This rental will be made public^
when the lands are offered then for in: Jhe courts of his country.;
thirty days’ bids will be received of a^H e is handicapped so heavily that he 
cash bonus for the lease, and the per- is compelled to take a back-seat or go 
son making the highest bid will helminto some other calling. !
awarded the lease for three years, w . U. Early is one of the most pro-! 
with the right to renew at the ap-rsficient lawyers in Brown county. He 
praised rental w’lth no competition.H was a close student; had a fine legal 
No person w’ill be allowed to lease ̂  mind, and w’as going rapidly to the 
more than one-quarter section and ^ front of his profession, when he was 
the bonus offered must accompany the ̂  afflicted with a loss of hearing. For 
bid. The rental need not be paid Inga time he struggled on, but finally had 
cash, as the territory w’ill take notes ̂  to quit law and go to clerking. But 
for it payable yearly. ^Mr. Early is made of stuff that doesn’t

The lands in this reservation west a  give up, and he finally consulted Dr. 
of range fourteen, and all of the lands ¿j Frank Mullins, of Fort Worth, w ho 
In the Wichita reservation, will be ^ with energy, scientific knowledge and 
offered for lease in October. The lands®skill has made the deaf to hear. Mr. 
west of range thirteen have always ¿Early has resumed the law, is county 
heretofore been leased in tracts of one attorney, and tells his friends, “ You 
section or more, but in the Kiowa and®needn’t spea kso loud; I can hear all 
Comanche reservation It Is likely that «¡right now,’’ thanks to Dr. Mullins.
all lands in ranges five, six and seven, J  ------------ ----------
as far west as Hobart, will be leased* s a n t a  f e  s p e c ia l  r a t e s .
in quarter-section tracts only. ■  California—Account Homeseeker’s Ex-

^  cursions, one fare plus $2. 1st and 3d 
- ' y  Tusedays of July, August and SepteraDcr,

"When you write to advertisers please ^  return 21 days from date of
mention the JournaL g  Buffalo—Account of Pan-American Ex-

" ^ _______ ________  ™ position, various rates according to llmiL
l i  on sale daily.

THE GOOD EFFECTTS OF A CREAM-= Indianapolis, Ind.—Account Sovereign 
ERY.—In a summary of the points® Grand Lodge, L O O.F., one and one-third
in favor of the creamery sjstem, n  privilege of extension to October 7. 

the United States department of agri-^ caivert—Account b . y . p . u . and Suri- 
culture gives the following: Bday School conventions convention rates,

IsL The quality of the whole fac-p Cincinnati, Ohio—Account National Bap- 
tory product is equal to or better than = tist Convention (colored;, one fare for 
the best of the single dairies In thelGi«? round trip, SepL 9 and lO. limited
same community. g  Norfolk. Va.—Account of Concatenated

2d. A greater quantity of bntter pro-¿O rder of Hoo-Hoos. one fare for the round 
duced from the same cows. *

3d. The average selling price and the g  campment, very low rates, Sep. 7, and 8, | 
net returns per pound of butter consid-g limited Sep. 17, with privilege of exten- 
•«ibTv Inrreaaed' S  sion to Oct. fc, by depositing ticket. |

..V ¡ ¿ S a n  Antonlo-Account National Meeting i4th. The gains are sufficient to cover J  Sons of Herman, and German War Vet- i 
the whole cost of running the cream-gerans. convention rates, Sep. 16 and 18, I

H limited Sep. 23.
® U 1 * .U * a  'Y. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.. Galveston, Tex.5th. The cash Income of the f a r m e r s ---------------------
from a given number of cows isa»much|¡ WHERE DO YOU GET OFF?
and usually more than by the old svs- = it is a wise thing to know when to get . '  ■  off a train, but prudence would sugge.st

, , ,  =  that you get oflf when the train is stand«6th. All the labor, trouble and ex- K ing still, as you would no doubt be worth 
pense of making and marketing the ̂  “ ore to your f ^ i i y  by doing so.
butter Is removed from the farms and — ij«q  o f f . if you are preparing to
households. ® take your summer vacation, why not get

7fh. Relief from the labor of caringg o f f  at Galveston ^ P o r te . Pfabr^k or- .  ., J ,, ”  Port Lavaca. O’lr trains all stop atfor the milk and cream usually results ¿  Houston and make close connections with ■
tn adding to the number of cows, and §  G. H. & N. and N y  t . & m  Pys. for
rfiA effect ctf the friendlv rivalrv he—sé Points mentioned, and with the San An- j tne effect or cne inen oiy  nvairy oe ^nd Aransas Pass RaUway for !
tween patrons of the creamery, Increaa- g  Rockpoio, Corpus Christl and Aransas i
Ing the frequent money measure of the = Pass. i
hntter AftMcitv o f  the cows tend<* tn a d  All the hotels at *hese points are mod- ! DUtter capacity or m e cows, tenas to a p  thejr appointments, and you will
constant improvement In them, and in ¿ fin d  the s u r f  b a t h in g , b o .y t in g  i
the consequent profiL =  and FISHING Just what you need In the ig  way of relaxation. Local Agents of the '

--------------------------  =  Houston and Texas Central Railroad will
Tour local coupon ticket agent has been g  be glad to quote you rates, or yon shoold 

supplied with niustrated and descriptive =  write to 8. F. B. Morse. P. T. M.. Hous- 
literaturd showing the beauties of th e g  too, Texas: M. I».^Robbins, O. P. & T .A -, 
scenery and resorts of Cok>rado and the g  Houston; A. Q. Newsuro, D. P. A., Dal- 
Rocky Mountains. These books are free g  las.
for the asking, and ^The Denver Road”  s  --------------------------
wUi be g i^  to ^ ve  added a^isumce by ■  -^hen you write to  adyertleen pleasecorrespondence In your choice of place 3  „  inni-n.lto Spend Fonr vacation. , gm en u ott tne jou rn ak

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INC ORPt^RATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth IJve Stock Commission Co., 
Fort Worth, Texas. We have the best connections In all the markets. Mar
ket reports free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our 
customers.
J. W. SPENCER, Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vice-Pres. BEN O SMlTH,Treaa. 

V. S. WARDLAW, Ssc. j . F. BUTZ, Salesman.

S FOm WORTH STOCK YABDS COMPANY, t
Operate the only Live Stock .Market Center in the Southwest.
Toe only Market in Texas where vou can secure% TO P  PRICES FOR C A TTLE  A ND  HOGS
Every day, regardless of how many head ere on the market.

^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS.
G. W. SIMPSO.N, Prtaident. ANDREW NIMMO. Oen’ l Manager

Finest equipped stockyards In the Southwest. Capacity 2,000 cattle, 2,000 hogs, 
1,000 sheep daily.

DALLAS UNION STOCK YARDS
Can be reached by all railroads entering D.allas^ Fat Cattle, Hogs and Sheep In 
demand. Stock Cattle, Hogs and Sheep dull and .«ale slow.  ̂..ere are mon- cat
tle sold for slaugi.vcr on this market than on any oilier Texas market. Help build 
up a tirst-class home market. Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on 
application.

L. C. (JACK) SHARP, W. H. BRADRTf'K,
Y^ardmaster. General Manager.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards,
S. Nl. SAMPL'fe, Proprietor, 70 5  Elm St„ Dallas, Texas.

Correspondence Solicited. Prompt returns.' Chute from T. *  P II. R. direct Into yards,

A'Siire Preventive of Blackleg
Is Parke. Davis 6  C om pany’ s B lack leg  V a cc in e  Im proved.
R eady fo r  Im m ediate Use. No £ .xp en slve  Outfit Needed.

All you have to do is to pu^the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water according to direction«, 
and inject into your cattle, it will positively PROTECT your cattle from tljo dread dfseajie, Ekv.kleg, 
the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human family. Specify I'arke, Davis A Ox's 
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is su.-e to be reliable. Evrar Lor ts Tsarro os 
CarrL* Bevork it  L eaves oce  L aboratorie8. Write for Literature and Full Information, Freeoa 
KequesL FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE., D A V IS  6  CO M PA N Y. Detroit*. M ichigan.
B ranches: New Y ork  City, K ansas C ity. B altim ore. New O rleans. ChlcuMOa' W a,lkerville. Ont.. M ontreal. Q ue.. and London. E nslano.

TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZES. THE SHIRT WAIST.

The one thing that Is sure to stir up theAmeiican Public is an / radical departure 
from custom—anything that is not in style and lacks Dame Fashion's approval, no 
matter how sensible and full of service the new Idea Is—vide the shirtwaist mas, 
for instance. In time, however, the merits of ^ny worthy innovation ir press 
th<»msc-lvf-s, and the distrusted theory becomes ^  fact—as in the case of the shirt 
waist, adopted at Au.stin. August 6ih, by official vote, as the proper thing.

“ THE DENVER ROAD” was the first to break sway from the electro-slug meth
od of display advertising, giving the people something to read, with freouent 
changes, and It worked well. This year in the Interest of our "constant readers” 
we have put in a little time courting the Muse, also the Amuse, and—Has It work
e d W e l l  the shirtwaist man realized that he had been flagged amd backed Into 
a blind siding when he heard the talk The "TALK" was what we were after— 
we thot the people a trifle slow in coming to a full understanding of what we were 
offering them.Within the last three years "THE DENVER ROAD" has made several quite 
radical depart’jres In the matter of regular dally equipment and service, viz: Pull
mans with comfortable large dressing-rooma for ladies. Cafe Cars, meals a la 
carte. Day Coaches—of the most modem variety—a handsome, box-vestibuled 
train, run thm without change. These trains, as well as our individual advertJ*»- 
ing—both strictly "Poetry of Motion"—have attracted considerable, attention, and 
we are doing a good business, which is a compliment to the^ intelligence of tha 
people who are our guests.

W . F. STERLET, A. A, G LI890N , CHARLES H  HULU
A. a . P. A- O. A, P. D. T. P. A.

FORT 'WORTH, TEXAS,
P. 8.—Unless you go Tte "TH E  DENVER ROAD,”  you’U not get quit« «11 7̂  

should for your money. Two Things to Remember: “ Only One Road!”  and 
A pology Necessary!*'


